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BIRD COMPANY ARE

GIVING

AWAY TEN MILLION NEEDLES
This is the way it is done. The Needles are best

English make, consisting of Darners, Embroiders
and Betweens. These are given away twenty cents
worth at a time, that is, a package selling for twenty
cents or more is packed in a Can of Three Crow
Coffee and sold at the regular price of the Coffee,
and no more, thus giving the Needles free. Arrange
ments have been made with every store to distribute
these free Needles, so you can obtain them any
where, as every up to date dealer has taken ad
vantage of this free gift and stocked up. Three
Crow Coffee is packed in one pound cans, buy sev(
eral cans and keep Needles ahead for the time when
' no more are to be had. These Needles are given away
for the purpose of getting you acquainted with the
extraordinary delicious drinking quality of our
Three Crow Coffee, unexcelled, when once used
always used.
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Reactionary forces will arise, intrigue
and duplicity will be manifest, but themasterful personnel of the leaders will
THREE TIMES A WEEK
[Miss Lottie McLaughlin Scor
keep command. March and April
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wil be stormy political months in
Connecticut
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Foretells
Startling
Events
ing Repeated Vocal Suc
America and the world.
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Throughout Civilized World the Coming Year.
India will create great anxiety to
cesses In Metropolis.
Subscription $3 60 per year payable In ad
the British government. China and
vance ; single copies three cents.
Japan will disturb the political world.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
In New York's world of music a
The ultimate future of China is in the
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter Rockland girl—known there as Kitty
balance, her vast territory will be di
est are soHoited.
vided. The throne of Spain will be li>
Thera will be a blizzard in February, extending over the
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in
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the
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States
will
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
colonies will suffer revolts, armed
urday morning, from 469 Main Street, Rock marked by most gratifying success.
be storm-swept with great fury.
force will be required. It will be a
land, Maine.
One of the many complimentary press
Lyndon will be viaited by a great conflagration; Paris will
year of great political adjustments in
which the nations of the earth will
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
notices she has lately received from
see panic and riots, and there will be turbulent scenes in
The Rockland Gazette was established in
prepare for a forward march.
. ,
Berlin.
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, New York critics is the following from
Congress will most seriously con
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The
former
German
Emperor
will
be
dangerously
ill.
the
Journal
of
Commerce
and
Com

sider ali European war loans. Plans
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune mercial Bulletin:
America will mourn the loss of two great leaders, and
will be inaugurated to turn the loans
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
to the trade credit and business re
great sorrow will fall on the Vatican.
•"Because of the tremendous vocal
habilitation of the nations involved.
success achieved by Kitty Md^aughfin,
Startling discoveries of gold, and oil fields will be made.
America is a nation of all the peoples*
••• soprano, in one of the Managing Di
Invention
of
a
gas
substitute
for
motors
will
come.
Let us have faith that right makes
of the earth, the Tabernacle Nation
rector
Joseph
Plunkett
’
s
prologues
at
— might, and In that faith let us dare
Congress will face three serious crises.
of the world, and site will not com-'
the Strand Theatre last week, and be
— to do our duty as we understand it— •••
mercialize the honor and greatness to
China and Japan will disturb the political world.
cause
she
is
adding
to
her
glory
this
••• Lincoln.
which God has elevated her, hut -she will
week with a splendid interpretation of
pour out her riches to uplift and
•? at
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kg the Goddess of Peace in Victor Her
hearten tlie burdened spirit of tha
bert’s new composition, ‘Ode to Free
Following a custom of several from the stage this' year, new leaders nations of earth.
dom.’ which the eminent musician
Congress will modify the Volstead AtO
year's standing The Courier-Gazette arise which brings new hope to
ANNUAL MEETINGS
wrote to commemorate Armistice Week,
Russia. Russia will begin her recon and grant beer and light wines under
she has been awarded a third week's today publishes the prophecies of Dr. struction under three divisions of the a heavy tax. The government of
Local Fraternities Elect Offi audition, and will appear in a special Delmer Eugene Croft of New Haven, former empire. Ambitious members Germany will he harassed by monintroduction to Mary Bickford's latest
royalty will arise, only to go down archlstic propaganda. A better un
cers and Review Prosperous photoplay, 'Little Lord Fauntleroy.' Conn., for the year 1922. Dr. Croft is of
a mental scientist, and his prophecies in defeat.
derstanding and adjustment will be
Miss McLaughlin is essentially an op
Two ex-rulers of Europe will pass made with the allied nations regard
Year.
are
adduced
from
the
Pythagorean
eratic soprano, although she has con
away, one in America. A national ing reparation payments. France will
code.
sorrow will come to England and see stormy days, but a stronger and
The Masonic Temple Associationi fined her work solely to the concert
stage, mainly that of the Strand Thea
France. There will be a great move better government spirit Is forming
held its annual meeting Monday night, tre. She made her first appearance at
The author of these prophecies pre ment in the industrial life of Eng within her republic. Our President's
and the members learned from Treas the Strand following the completion of dicted in 1915, that the world was suf land which brings new prosperity. A Cabinet will undergo three changes,
urer Talbot’s report that there has her studies under Charles White of fering its last war. He predicted in serious calamity befalls Italy, but she but its unity and strength Will there
been a gratifying reduction of the the New England Conservatory of Mu 1917 the gathering at Washington of will soon recover. There will be
by be augmented. Our President is
Temple debt the past year; also that sic, Boston. She was born in Rock the heads of nations for world peace political crisis in Japan, which will led b.v the Spirit of God.
and
betterment,
which
is
now
in
ses

land,
Maine.
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attract the attention of the world.
there is an excellent prospect of con
Commerc®: The coastwise and in
A Year of Progress: The year will ternational shipping will engage much
tinuing’the good work the coming
Several Rockland persons were pres sion. In Dec. 1920 he predicted the
followng
events
of
1921:
be most sensational in new discoveries organized and financial interests. It
year. These officers were elected:
ent Dec. 11. at the Plaza when Miss
That nations would be moved by an inventions. Changes in methods will lie greatly stimulated. War pass
President—Israel Snow
McLaughlin appeared there as soloist
new
principles
of
ideals
and
co-op

Vice President—Orel E. Davies.
with the Beethoven Society. In the eration. The doom of imperalism and of transportation will come. Speedy port rulings will be annulled. Com
Treasurer—W. D. Talbot.
second group she sang Hallett Oil- sovietism. The establishment of Ire aeroplane mail service overseas will merce will take on new life. Export!*
Corporation Clerk—A. I. Mather.
berte's “Cycle of the Seasons," a lovely land's freedom. The great agitations be established, with trans-oceanic will increase, with the better credit
travelers service at several points conditions of Europe. The sea will
Auditor—Arthur L. Orne.
thing still in manuscript. It is well
Trustees—A. S. Littlefield, F. W received. In this connection it Is in in the government of Japan and China. Invention of a gas substitute for engage much attention, new methods
The
intrigue
of
former
Umpbrors.
motors will come, greatly reducing of transportation, the hydroplane ser
Wight, A. H. Jones. F. C. Flint, E. C. teresting to note thnt Mr. and Mrs.
America's great service of benevo
Payson and A. L. Orne.
Gilberte have Just gone to California lence -to the world. The''great ad costs. The motor-railway bus will be vice for quick mails, riches in the sea
• • • «
largely adopted. Speedy transporta will be recovered, great shipping
for the winter.
vance in science, art and literature.
Limerock Ixidge, N. E. O. P„ held
Miss McLaughlin is engaged for the The profound interest in psychology. tion of commodities will be inaugu plans will be made with gigantic trade
rated. Vast systems of Interstate possibilities.
Its annual meeting Tuesday night, when Vanderbilt Sunday evening concert,
The deepened interest in mental,
these officers were elected:
New Year’s night, and that will be her moral and physical hygiene, The in transportation service will be or
Business: The fog of suspicion,
Past Warden—Daniel Munro.
third return date there since Novem tense interest of women in politics. ganized. Shipping interests will be
Warden—E. K. Gould.
ber. On her first appearance there, government, society, education and reorganized and developed. There doubt and apathy is rising. The busi
will be keen competition for world
Vice Warden—A. I. Mather.
November 27. in conjunction with John industrial problems. The act of Con trade and the opening of new outlets ness world is getting a new vision.
There may come rather sudden and
Secretary—J. T. Lothrop.
Lind, tenor, Miss McLaughlin appeared gress in restricting Immigration. The
for manufactured products. The re startling failures in the first cycle of
Financial Secretary—Jesse Young.
in three groups of solos and two duets. national legislation to promote com clamation of arid zones will attract
four months of the year. It will prove
Treasurer—E. K. Gould.
On her second appearance, Dec. 11, merce and world trade. The co-op attention. Titanic projects will de
Chaplain—Niven Kalloch.
a clearing storm. There will be at
which was also at a "diner de luxe" erative spirit of justice, definite pur velop in a vast scheme to (lam the brisk falling of prices, with a more
Guide—E. R. Chaples.
at
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Dollars
Fifty,"
Miss
McLaughpose,
determined
will
and
Idealism
of
Grand
Canyon
of
Arizona,
turning
Guardian—C. A. Perry.
stabilized trade foundation following
sang a group of Hallett Gilberte our President, his official Cabinet and the Death Valley of California into a The downward adjustment of freight
Sentinel—A. P. Gray.
Congress
would
inspire
world
con

compositions,
accompanied
by
Mr.
fruitful
garden,
supplying
exhaustless
rates will stimulate business. SupplyTrustees—John S.iupson, R. Anson
fidence. The return Of sanity to busi irrigating waters for the Mohave and demand will become more evenly
Gilberte.
Crie and Ephraim Perry.
ness
und
industry.
A
better
co-op

Miss
Mclaiughlin
fjnds
her
Strand
desert. to the arid lands of Arizona, balanced.
Warehouses are empty.
These officers were Installed by Past
Once the wild inflation due to the War
Warden J. T. Lothrop.
Limerock Theatre work always Interesting. She eration between CapitHl and Labor. New Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma.
The
open
shop.
The
mild
winter.
had
three
consecutive
weeks
there
be

Great building projects will be Is out of the business atmosphere
Lodge has paid one death claim tlie
past year—$2,000 to the widow of A cause of her success Armistice Week The great storms, earthquakes and started and vast organizations of there will cbme prosperity that is sane1
famine.
The
sorrow
of
America
in
in
Victor
Herbert
’
s
"Ode
to
Freedom.
”
wealth and ability will promote im and lasting.
C. Hamilton.
• • * •
She found in Mr. Herbert a most in the loss of distinguised men and mense development of natural re
A clearer understanding between
women.
The
political
upheaval
in
sources of oil, coal. Iron, copper anil Capital and Labor is In progress. It
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., elected these teresting personality—so eloquent in
Spain.
The
establishment
of
a
new
■verything from music to the Irish
lumber production. New life will come will mean prosperity for both. The
officers Monday night:
question. He coached Miss McLaugh World Court. The return of the base to all lines of industrial work. Mighty demand will Increase for better
Noble Grand—Abram W. Nye,
ball
pennant
to
the
Atlantic
sea

lin personally in "Ode to Freedom."
schemes of road building will be things, finer materials, more excellent
Vice Grand—Theodore E. Perry.
board. The ill-fortunes of pugilism. started, for opening of freight truck qualities, more elaborate and artistic
Financial Secretary—George A. Tarr.
The enactment of the peace treaty.
ing from large producing centres tor designs, more beautiful creations,
Treasurer—John Simpson.
LASELL SEMINARY
* * * *
speedy delivery at trade centres. A more expensive environment. Com
Recording Secretary—Frank B. Mil
A New Idealism Ar
The war new stimulus will be given to agri forts of home and travel will become
ler.
Lasell Seminary of Auburndale, sick world is healing,
will never culture owing to co-operative organi luxurious. Cheap living makes cheap
Picnic supper will follow the installa Mass., for young women is now 70
again be stricken with the scourge of zations in great farming territories, lives. Beauty, quality and character
tion Monday night and members are
war. Militarism will never scar the by solving the labor prqblem and In are one. Not a mass of stuff, but
requested tu furnish. District Deputy years oid and faces every prospect of
fair earth again. Monarchy and lm- troduction of new machinery. Manu- things of sterling quality, beauty and
Luke S. Davis wi if be the installing the most successful year in its history.
perial despotism will never return to ' facturing interests greatly revive, with finish will be the demand of the
officer.
Miss Lucy Fuller of Rockland is en power. Out of the baptism blood of strong markets that inspire new con- future. An era of business and glory
rolled as a student at the seminary. the supreme sacrifice of the world’s fidence. American manufacturers will in living of which the world has not
Other Maine students are: Ruth Dins manhood.
civilization
will
arise be safe-guarded from theproducts of dreamed as possible, will come, an era
TO REVIVE FISHERIES
more. Belfast; Mary Agnes Bishop, cleansed and glorified in an era tf I cheap European labor.
of Mind and its supreme mastery.
• • • •
Stocks and bonds will advance.
A new concern, composed of Massa Ruth Hopkins and Maxine Perry. Fort world unity, brotherhood and idealFairfield;
Helen
Chapman
and
Louise
ism.
The
nations
of
the
world
are
|
Progress
in
Scisnc®:
Science
will
They will suffer reactions, near April,
chusetts business men, all of them
stockholders of the Maine Fisheries Stevens. Portland; Margaret Dailey. coming together They have entered a make great strides of advance. Most July and October. The. e w 11 be h.
Corporation, which company has been Augusta; Laurestine Foster. Norway; common council chamber, leaving' startling discoveries will be made, flurry of excitement in the market in
in bankruptcy since February last, Virginia Hussey, Norridgewock; Ruth their suspicions at the outer door.'Health science will |>e promoted. The January. A strong advance move
have signified their Intention of pur Lombard, Presque Isle; Mary Wey They are thinking in terms of know span of human life extended to one ment will follow with gome .wild
chasing the property of the corpora mouth, Baxter; Dorothy Caldwell, Is ledge bora of suffering. A better hundred years will be revealed as speculative daring, with its conse
possible. Immense interest quent experience. The market of all
tion from the trustee. Judge Cyrus R. land Falls; Edrie Mahaney Bangor; world is forming. America is the readily
Tupper of Boothbay Harbor. The Irene Purinton and Lucile Purinton, banquet hall of the world and into it in All lines of development through issues will be far more active than in
property of the corporation, which was Augusta; Edna Starrett, Bangor; the nations have gathered and the. psychology will come. Bloodless sur- 1921. There will be a far wider rang-,
organized three years ago, consists of Elizabeth Tarr, Biddeford; Theresa banner over them is Peace, Unity and ■ gery will wonderfully relieve human of trading. The promotion of new enCivilization will not! suffering. Research work will bring terprlzes will act as a tonic upon the
a wharf and buildings on the wharf Thompson, Biddeford and Marie Wash Brotherhood.
on the west side of Boothbay Harbor, burn, Presque Isle; Grace Fuller, fail, Christianity will not be defeated,' forth remarkable facts for the welfare market. Immense possibilities may
the institutions of science, art, litera-lof congested life in great cities. The be realized. Cotton will take on new
a cold storage plant, ice house and Lewiston; Lucy Kellogg, Hallowell.
ture and education will not fall into! germs of malignant diseases will be activity, there will be great trading in
pond on the east aide, and a build
chaos, capital and labor wil! not con-j isolated, preventing wide-spread epi- this commodity. Copper and steel
ing in Digby county. Nova Scotia.
tlnue to struggle in self-destroying ■ demies. In step with all the varied will hold the center of the stage, fol
conflict, the universe Is not ruled by i march of science will be that of art, lowed closely by industrial issues.
blind Chance, humanity will ever literature und education. A most The farming interests of the country
move towards its central sun—The' brilliant era of development of the will be benefltted by better markets
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
Will of God.
I human > mind and latent abilities has and lower freight rates, and better
bo
The Disarmament Conference of the come. Stupendous undertakings will labor conditions. Great interest will
nations will-result In a co-ordination be started in engineering feuts, seem- come in promoting farming interests
White Street, near Limerock
9er. A. I Scott. Rector
program for all the governments of Ingly suspending the laws of nature. both by our government and by busi
the world.. A new idealism will The discovery of secret riches in the ness organizations. The tide of busi
94 High Street Telephone 49-1
m
modify the policies which rule the earth, the sea and the air will be ness is rising, it wilt continue to rise.
If this telephone Is not answered cell 58-M
co
nations of the earth. National power made bringing immeasurable bless The advance in the stock market is
and greatness will no longer remain ings to mankind.
permanent, there will come a sharp
Feast of the Circumcision of our Lord.
in armies and navies, but in the noble
Jan. 1st, Holy Communion with music
Congress, Commerce and Business: advance following international action
and sermon at 10.30 a. m ; Church School
ideals carried forward by the deter Most Important national legislation for stabilizing European credit
at 12.15. No early service
mined will of the people. The smaller will be enacted. .Solid international
Great Events, Disasters and Storms:
At Thomaston Surdiy. Holy Communion
nations will ever follow the leadership relations will be established. Partisan A thriling year of unusual events,
at 7 45 a. in ; car leaves Rockland wait
of
the
larger
nations,
how
great
a
re

conservatism will break down. A great
ing room at 7.10
Church School at 6
public
sensations,
popular
p m., Evening Prayer with music and
sponsibility rests
upon America! World Court affording a tribunal for
O
sermon at 7.
Reactions will come, offenses must all nations will be established. MeasContinued on Page Two)
Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, annual parish meeting
need come, disheartening conditions urts founding the fundamentals of a
at 7 30 p. m. in the parish rooms. All
arise, reactionary temperaments will lasting world peace will be enacted.
men and women over 21, who during the
past six months have attended the serv
create many a serious crisis. The ; Congress will pass a Tariff Act which YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ices of the parish and contributed to its
unifying of the mind, will and heart will bring back to trade and business
financial support, are entitled to vote.
of the world Is a stupendous work, but normalancy and confidence. Its policy
•r your occupation
nay
Whatever
.
. he and howAnnual Guild meeting, with election of offi
ded your
;
'houra with alaln,
worthy of all toil and sacrifice. It will be most liberal and unite the ever crowded
cers, Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Loth
(all
to
aecure
at
leaat
a
few
minutes
every day
rop, 32 Rankin Sireet.
will carry on. Woe unto those who sectional Interests of the country.
(or refreshment of your Inner life with a bll
Choir rehearsal at the Rectory Thursday
stand in its way. There will come a
There will he further adjustment of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
evening at seven o’clock.
total colli.pse of Sovietism, its finality and revision of taxation, relieving the
Friday, Jan. 6th. Epiphany, Holy Com
will be most tragic. Look for subtle deadening burden upon
business.
RING OUT. WILD BELLS
munion at the Rectory, 7.30 a. m.
intrigue that will endanger the world. Congress will face three most serious
Ring out, wild bells, to tne wild sky.
Bring or send your pledge card and your
The flying cloud, the troety light:
Both Lennie and Trotsky will pass crises in the first cycle of the year
ballot, if they are not already in.
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The year la dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and Ivt him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow;

$ 13.00 per ton
Delivered Within City Limits

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET.

Have your monogram
engraved on that
box of paper you had
for Xmas.

The yeac Is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring In the true.

Practical service and

Player
Piano Rolls

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

Republic Rolls

MARIANNE CROCKETT
Vocal Teacher

V. F. STUDLEY

helpful, too — the
kind you get here,

no

other will

do.

REDUCED

EVERYTHING

Studio—18 Maple Street, Rockland

Headquarters (er
Brunswick Phoaeqrapkt
aad Rmo '
1IW

Hie Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
M;i MEMBER FEDERAL-RESERVE

Telephone 498-R.
XJI-tf

Ring ont a slowly dying esuse.
And ancient forms or party strife!
Ring in the nobler modes of life.
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

g

Ring out the want, tha care, the sin.
The faithless coldness of the time;
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes,
But ring the fuller minstrel In
Ring out false pride In place and blood.
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring In the mve of truth and right.
Ring ln the common lovt of good.

Q. R. S. Rolls

TELEPHONE 487.

Ring out the grief that saps tho mind.
For those that here we see no more;
Ring out the feud of rich snd poor.
Ring ln redress to ell mankind.

SYSTEM'.!!!

Ring out old shapes of fon' diaeasa:

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old.
Ring ln the thousand years of peace.
Ring ln tho valiant man and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the laud,
Bing ln the Christ that Is to be
__
c-Alfred Tennyson,
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Every-Other-Day

THE PRATTLER

__________ THREE-TIME8-A-WEEK__________

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 31, M21.
1 Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
Mth declares that he ls pressman in the offlee
•f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. 29,
1921, there was printed a total of 6.026 copies.
Before me

FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

RING OUT THE OLD

Tonight marks the finish of Nine
teen Hundred and Twenty-one, in
some respects a memorable year, and
In particular that it has disclosed
tangible and multiplying evidences of
the world's emergence from the
dreadful morasses left in the wake of
the World War.
“I ana not a
prophet,” says that great captain of
industry, Charles M. Schwab, “but I
know that the greatest era of devel
opment in the history of the world is
dawning now." Brave and hearten
ing words. May they cause all upon
whose ears they fall to go forward
into 1922 with renewed confidence and
hope.
The Courier-Gazette, which
tonight rounds out the 76th year of
Its existence, extends to its thousands
pf loyal patrons the felicitations of
the New Year, begging to be allowed
to co-operate with them throughout
another twelve months in the develop
ment of the moral, religious and busi
ness prosperity of this section of
Maine of which Knox County, is the
center.

President Harding has announced
that he does not intend to rush the
new Four-power Treaty to the Senate
for ratification. Statesmen applaud
that course, saying It is a momentous
document, and there is every reason
why the people of the country should
be made thoroughly acquainted with
its principles and be given oppor
tunity to communicate their views to
their Senators before the vote is
taken
Mr. Harding's methods, it is
pointed out, are at wide variance with
those of his predecessor in offlee. Mr.
Wilson arrived in the United States
with the treaty on July 8, 1919. Two
days later he hurried to the Senate,
laid the document before that body,
and urged speedy ratification. Fortu
nately the debate that ensued caused
a delay that gave ample time to the
people to make up their minds on the
subject, and the final vote of rejection
expressed the conviction of an over
whelming majority of our citizens.
Mr. Wilson sought to get his treaty
ratified without giving the people any
chance whatever to express their
views. Mr. Harding takes the op
posite course, and intends to get the
expression of public opinion on the
Four-power Treaty before ratification
as asked of the Senate.

The Courier-Gazette confesses to a
feeling of perfect resignation on re
ceiving notice this week from Wash
ington that certain government pub
lications are no longer to be sent to
this and other newspaper offices of
the country. During the enormous
multiplication of bureaus and depart
ments in the Wilson administration
the list of such periodicals was
swelled to an extent that could be
understood only by the newspaper
editors upon whose desks the mails
discharged these costly publications,
which for the chief part found a quick
way to the waste-basket. The Hard
ing administration is doing a whole
some work in their reduction. It will
mean not only a saving in printing
bills, but a saving in salaries of per
sons who prepared the articles and
edited the magazines, stenographers
who did the clerical work, clerks who
kept up the mailing lists and ad
dressed the magazines, and super
visors who employed all these peof le,
kept their time and paid their salar es.
For every periodical discontinued,
there can probably be an ultimate re
duction of fifteen to twenty in the
government payroll—perhaps more.
We are sorry for the occasional
person who “can’t see anything in
Charlie Chaplin,” and is therefore un
able to extract from his screen per
formance that deep, upbreaking sen
sation that issues from the very cita
del of laughter, with a great after
sense of refreshment. Since Chaplin
took himself out of the pie-throwing
era he has steadily advanced to the
point of recognition as one of the
world’s greatest 'actors.
The observing citizen who is fond
of alluding to such matters has had
excellent opportunity to enlarge upon
the old-fashioned New England char
acter of the Christmas week with its
stinging cold and a pure white level
blanket of snow covering the earth,
accentuating the beauty of the land
scape and making ideal roadways for
either sleigh or automobile.

Main street merchants are uniform
in their reports of a bountiful holiday
business—not crowded into a couple
of final feverish days, but pleasantly
lengthened over pretty nearly the en
tire month.
Showing that Shop
Early has come to be a well-observed
custom.
As December has rounded to its
close the matrimonial news depart
ment lias seen itself extended to a
highly noticeable degree. This too is
a sign of prosperity.

If isn’t too early to be discussing
candidates for mayor in the coming
city election.
jseph Stockley, who has been em,ed at the Bee Hive Cafe on Limet street, has returned to his home
Pittsfield, Mass.
Alvin “Skim”
til has joined the staff.

(Continued from Page One)
' movpmcll.s>

startling

assassinations.
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VII
Thp Kull« are holding some sort of a

On the other hand, there will be great curious post holiday rite on The Cove
display of parade and power, public, thJf> morning that strikes ua as deacts of violence and world disasters,! servin« of mention. Charlie Orbclon,
festivity, with unprecedented interest upstairs, who as "make-up man" has
in sports and popular recreations. stirred up food for the interest, the
Great brilliance of productions in the edification and varied speculation of
theatre world. A great revival of The Courier-Gazette readers for the
tourist travel and European trips. past umpty-ump years, says that this
The sea will be moody, violent storms particular gull formation is an abwill come, storm signals should b^solutely new one on him. To allude
W.H observed. There will be much >» an* wa* to ll“ “ma^-up man is
volcanic activity, and unusual earth- ! risk>’ business. In the ev ent of disquake.... The earth will pass a zodiaal approval, all he has to do is to cast
plane of intense magnetic force.| the offensive type from the window
bringing sudden weather changes and and our garrulousness would be si
lenced forevermore in so far as he is
' violent storms.
There will be a widespread blizzard concerned.
Ordinarily the gulls station them
in February extending over the East
ern and mid-West States.
Whlie in selves at irregular intervals, ap
March the seaboard states will be parently having been subjected to no
storm swept with great fury. A particular discipline or system of ar
rather wet summer, farmers should rangement. This morning fully 301)
OPENS TODAY—DEC. 31—and will be in full
select well elevated fields for plant of them were lined up in regular
ing and sowing. Crops will be abun platoons, as though they expected the
blast TUESDAY, JAN. 3RD.
dant, a great hay and grain year, a king gull of the Atlantic seaboard
WE CLOSE ALL DAY MONDAY
favorable year for fruits. Many sharp was at any moment to pass in review.
days of extreme cold will come fol- In a long, expectant line, fully 150
Every dollar’s worth of Clothing and Furnishings
! lowed by sudden change to warm and yards long and about four gulls deep,
almost spring-like- days. Much snow beaks all pointing straight to the
in our immense stock included in this sale.
will fall, but an early spring Will south, they waited for some sort of a
With every cash purchase of $5.00 you receive a
favor gardening. Immense floods in Grand Mogul of gulls to inspect
the Northern and mid-West States. forces- The Grand M°Su! dld not
$ 1.00 Coupon free, which may be applied to the
A good maple sugar season is indexed. show up and as far as we know the
purchase of any merchandise in our store. The
Great crops of cotton and com and rite was indefinitely postponed by a
fishing sloop that started to backfire
wheat.
more you buy the more goods you get free.
There will be tragic scenes from like a machine gun from across The
Here’s a chance in this Profit Sharing Sale to get
most unexpected events in Europe. Cove somewhere. They arose simul
London will be visited by a great con taneously, ranks were scattered and
most extraordinary values in merchandise of quality.
flagration, while panic and riots are in a demoralized whirlwind they de
Coupons issued first week will be redeemable up to
indexed in' Paris. There will be tur parted seaward over The Point Kilns.
*»
bulent
scenes in Berlin. It is a fatal
•
6 :00 P. M. January 9th.
Furthermore, we would like to know
year for personages of the ex-royality
The former German Emperor will be, w'hat right gulls have waddling
dangerously ill. There will be two around on the fairways at the Country
great disasters at sea. America will Club. Up to 1921, a gull on the golf
be visited by serious earthquakes, cy course was an unknown quantity, but
clones and fires. The western sea last summer it was a common sight
board and central States suffering. to see them wandering at will from
Perils from tidal-waves will be noted. hole to hole and nothing short of an
SHOCKED BY “ELECTRICS”
New York, Pittsburgh, St, Louis, iron-faced brassie would teach them
Chicago and San Francisco are indi where they belonged. They were oc
cated in the zone index of labor casionally referred to as "Shiner's
Chickens." If there is anything we hate
Snowbirds Find Red Apple In Cage Too Often—Rock troubles, riots and strife.
The government of Canada will 'it Is having a gull stand on one leg
land’s Fine Showing At Portland.
make great advance in trade and co- and stare fixedly at us Just as we are
....................
operative laws with the States. The trying to drive. It is bad enough to
1
. ,
. .Dominion will be plunged suddenly in- have a partner standing pitilessly by
Yes, sir, those Knox Electrics mean league defeated the crack quintet fromto sorrow but r)seg with brave cour. but the critical eye of a gull glued on
business. They have now won more Rockland 5-3. The big Kame was one
M forward witb her new our multitudinous faults is something
than the League leaders, butI of the speediest .een on the local floor
Earthquakes win disturb that we do not appreciate.
games man me league itauvis, mu. far thlg sea30n. and wj,jie the Port-I ”
A big grey one proved to be so dis
Europe and a wave of epi
remain in second place by virtue of land five ran up three points in the eastern
demlc bring direfu, d,stregs china concerting one time when we were
their one defeat. The standing:
opening session the Rockland team India anJ Africa will attract the itr'ing to cIear the seventh bunker,
Won Lost P. C. came from behmd in the second and world.s sympathy.
There will be a that we threw an extra golf ball at
Texaco Stars ............ 3
0
1.000 only superior work on the part of the ,abor uprlsiDg
M
but u soon i which it promptly picked up its bill
Knox Electrics .......... 4
1
-900 home team brought it out ahead.
passes. The gouth Amerlcan states and proceeded to waddle off. The hall
Snowbirds .................. 1
3
.250
"Bklllmgs cracked the ce within lo wl„ be graatIy disturbed but there was a brand new 75 and we were most
Limerock Tigers ....... 0
4
.000 seconds after the opening whistle. followa a flrm adJustm*nt of lnter. apprehensive that the bold creature
• • • •
neither team scoring again until Yale state relatlons_
wln come an might take to its wings and carry a
Electrics 11, Snowbirds 6
poked the puck in after a little over epidemic of pneumonia in February perfectly good ball somewhere around
The Snowbirds were weak on the eight minutes of play.
Skillings and March. There will come startling 1 Matinicus. So we wildly remonstrated
defense Thursday night, and this tells scored again before the end of the pe celestial disturbances and manifes- i and
dV our mid-iron. The gull in
the story of how the Electrics hap riod. Kenney and R. Skinner scored tBtions> owipg to the’new adjustment I due time dropped the hall and cast
pened to pile up such a big score. In the opening counters for the visitors in pf pIanetary forces, look for spec. ing an overbearing glance in our
many respects it was the liveliest the second period, while Bobby Gunn tacular shower3 of fcIUng „„„ and direction swung off over the trees.
game of the season, and both teams slipped two into the netting for Port- j brilliant auroras, with unusual prisfought tooth and nail for every point. land, the score at the end of this pe-| matlc coIoMpgs in the sky
It is a far cry from the gulb of the
Neither side was able to score in the riod standing 5-2, with Portland on
,t wl„ be a ycar Qf grea, reIiglous golf course to early Rockland during
first period, but a little more accurate the long end.
movements, new church unity and co- the latter part of the eighteenth cen
shooting on the part of the Snowbirds
"The third period opened fast and pperatIon ls at hand A aerlous crisis tury, but the chances are the an
might have clinched the game for furious, and while the apple was in j comes ,o the members of our Supreme cestors of these very birds wheeled
them, then and there. Eleven goals Portland's possession most of the Gourt of the nation An ,nternationai and mewed above the log cabin of
were made in the second period, eight time, Scotts’ proficiency prevented the cornpnCation will threaten to upset our Capt. John Ulmer, the original
of them being credited to the Electrics. local warriors from scoring.
With a peaceful foreign relations, it will arise founder in these parts of the ex
Mitchell was very speedy, and made minute and a half to go, R. Skinner from insiduoug propaganda. It will tensive and valuable properties that
some fine drives for the cage. The again tallied for Rockland, leaving, be a year memorable with striking have come down through the years
Portland with a final lead of two events, and marked by profound. under Ulmer titles. The Ulmer Point
summary:
Knox Electrics: Gilchrest lr. Allen points.
! progress in _a higher national and referred to in the following extract
2r, Mitchell c, Chaples hb, Crockett g.
"Scott, the visiting cage kicker, was world jdeaijSm
from Eaton’s History of Thomaston,
Snowbirds: Mealey lr. Tibbetts 2r, called upon to do most of the stopping.
No p,tnlcs either financial or in-1 Rockland and South Thomaston, is
Hamlin c. Staples hb, Danuais hb, making 45, while Johnson kicked out dustrial are indexed. There will be thought by an official of the Rockland
Thornton g.
31.
i daring attempts to break down the * Rockport Lime Corporation to be
First Period
The summary:
J present German government, to stam- part of a piece of property sold in
No scores made.
Portland: Yale lr, Skillings 2r,j pede the Reichstag and Chancellor’s recent years by the latter to the East
Gunn c. Fuller hb, Johnson g.
) Cabinet with Bolshevik radicalism. Coast Fisheries, formerly known as
Second Period
Rockland: Kenney lr, R. Skinner ■ Behind it all will be revealed thesinis- the Snow & Farwell property and
Won By
Made By
Time
Gilchrest
hand of dethroned royalty. which is south of that now occupied
Electrics,
Gilchrest
.25 2r, J. Skinner c. Sullivan hb, Scott g. | ter
Electrics,
Gilchrest
1.26
First Period
Premier Lloyd George of England will by the A. C. McLoon Co. The
Made By Time ! Vjsit the United States. The world’s quarries referred to were unquestion
Electrics,
Gilchrest
1.03 Won By
Skillings
.15 heart wlll be moved by a great dis- ably' a part of those still bearing the
Snowbirds,
Mealey
.46 Portland,
Yale
Electrics,
Gilchrest
3.36 Portland,
8-H! aster that befalls eastern Europe. A name of Ulmer which for years have
Skillings
Snowbirds,
Mealey
.27 Portland,
2.18. terrific storm will sweep over the been such a prolific source of par
Second Period
Electrics,
Mitchell
.54
i North Atlantic States in the spring ticularly fine and soft-veined rock.
i Kenney
Electrics,
Mitchell
1.10 Rockland,
3.46 , solstice. A great rainfall will come to At all events the historical account of
Gunn
Snowbirds,
Hamlin
.44 Portland,
2-02 the middle West. In the first half of this old-timer from YValdoboro, who
R.
Skinner
5-45 | the year a great sorrow will fall upon, believed in the poss.bilities of ltockElectrics,
Allen
.40 Rockland,
Skillings
3.18 the Vatican, aiso the religious or-' land when no one else did. is not only
Electrics,
Mitchell
2.26 Portland,
Third Period
ganizations of America mourn the: interesting but highly significant in
Third Period
12.32 passing of two great leaders. Ameri-I view of subsequent lime burning deR. Skinner
Snowbirds,
Mealey
9.25 Rockland,
Score: Portland 5, Rockland 3. ca's political and financial world will I velopments.
Snowbirds,
Mealey
.23
Snowbirds,
Tibbetts
1.06 Stops, Johnson 27, Scott 45. Foul, suffer the loss of distinguished men. j
* M
There will be a great organized; “This year (1794)
Capt. John
Electrics,
Allen
.49 Gunn. Referee, Hart.
movement inaugurated by the women! Ulmer," (the historian says) “a native
Electrics,
Mitchell
.30
And now for some more fine sport I of America, and there will be inter-' of Germany, who came over with his
Electrics,
Gilchrest 1.45
This national interest, it will involve both father in the first company of emiScore: Knox Electrics 11, Snowbirds on New Year’s day (Monday).
6. Stops in goal, Crockett 19, Thorn time it will be the Lewiston team, i political and civic questions. Start- Brants to Broad Bay. now Waldoboro,
ton 29. Referee, Winslow.
Timer, which is made up in part of ex-pro- ling discoveries in the gold and oil removed his family from that town
fessionals. Fresh from its near vie- 1 fields wlll be made. The South and onto the large tract of land which he
Davies. Scorer, White.
» * ♦ *
tory in Portland, Cap’n Skinner's lads , mid-West States are in a peril of had taken up and his sons George and
will go hot foot for both games.
The ; 'devastating cyclones and tornados, in John, Jr., had been working upon sevPortland 5, Rockland 3
Phenomenal1 era' Vars earlier, in the eastern part
The Rockland team played in Port afternoon team will be preceded by rather extended areas.
land Thursday night, and according to an Amateur League game between the I electric storms aiso will come In the of the town, now Rockland. Being a
man of property and energy, Capt.
the Press Herald gave the home team Snowbirds and Limerock Tigers, who summer solstice,
Ulmer himself continued lime burn“a bad scare." The rink is very much will start the hall rolling at 1.30. In [
i ing from the celebrated and inexlarger than Rockland’s, and the visit the evening there will be two hours of
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LOST
: haustible quarries which he or his son
ors were at a very great disadvantage public skating before the big game.
: George was probably the first to
until they got the hang of it.
The The Christmas games and Rockland’s
A superior court jury in Boston has open in that part of the town; loaded
showing in Portland entitle the home
Press Herald says:
awarded
$25,017,
in
a
suit
brought
by
, with lumber the vessels which he
“The picked team I.’om the City team to big support Monday.
the director general of railroads,' owned and sometimes navigated; and
against the Eastern Steamship Lines, ’ built others at his own shore, perhaps
Inc., for damage sustained when the I the first ever launched in what is now“ARMY’S” CHRISTMAS
PARK THEATRE
steamer Herman Winter collided with! Rockland. Having a keen perception
---! a bridge over the Cape Cod canal at of the prospective advantages of the
Salvation Workers Sent Cheer Into
Based on the famous song is “The Sagamore in July, 1918. The defense locality, he made a judicious selection
Many Rockland Homes.
Old Oaken Bucket,” which comes as I contended that shoal spots in the canal of land, combining the best capaa delightful picture next Monday. The were responsible for the accident.
bilities of quarry, soil, and sea shore,
The Salvation Army folks are story begins in the money district of
which could well be embraced in one
through with the strenuous Christmas a great metropolis where men bury
location. On being jeered by some of
activities, in which they have every their finer sensibilities in the lust for If Your Trouble
; his Waldoboro friends for setting himreason for congratulation.
Seventy fame and fortune. Joseph Sciley, a
self down in such a wilderness, he
baskets filled with Christmas dinners calloused entry in the race tor gold,
replied, ‘This will one day become a
Is
Scrofula
were distributed and 292 persons en pauses long enough over his tea to
city,’—a prophecy which some of his
joyed the holiday feast. Capt. Smith observe the movements of a group of
I thirteen children lived to see fulfilled.
As Often Acquired as Inherited,
delivered in person the baskets pre regular boys romping and wading in
His father having been a leading man
pared for elderly persons who were a pool just outside his window in a You have eruptions and sores, and ; in civil, military, and ecclesiastical
unable to call at the Salvation Army fashionable hotel. The scene stops, perhaps enlarged glands of tho matters in the Broad Bay settlement,
and literally jerks him into his real
hall for them.
This blood disease affects und this son of his and also a grand
The Christmas tree Wednesday self—and then begins a recollection of neck.
the
internal
organs, especially tho son bearing the same name, they have
night drew an eager crowd of 225 his childhood days that takes him back
often been confounded with each
lungs,
and
if
neglected may de other; and the anecdotes and doings
persons. The articles given away- to the old orchard, the meadow-, the
numbered 921, including 546 garments deep-tangled wildw-ood and "The Old velop into consumption.
of all three have sometimes been
It causes many trpublcs, and is ascribed to the subject of this para
ready to wear, and bundles of cloth Oaken Bucket,” that hung in the well.
ing to be made over for the larger Y’ou follow with riveted eyes the deli aggravated by impure air, bad graph.
families, and 375 books, toys, games cate thread of love and affection that water, too much heat or cold, and
"Possessing a natural fluency of
and pairs of shoes. The recipients carries through the story from the want of proper exercise.
speech and no lack of confidence, he
of Santa Claus favors were also pre childhood days of patched trousers to
Hood'3 Sarsaparilla, the hlood- became the principal reader and in
sented, upon leaving the hall, with the hero’s glorious return in later purifving medicine that has been time the preacher or exhorter, in the
years to the old homestead.
candy and apples.
absence of any regular clergyman, at
"Rent Free,” a new- Paramount pic used with so much satisfaction by
The exercises held in connection
the Broad Bay religious meetings.
with the Christmas tree were: Open ture starring Wallace Reid, will be three generations, is wondcrfully These services he occasionally ren
ing song, prayer, Bible reading, solos shown Tuesday. There is a lively plot J successfnl in tho treatment of dered. also, for the edification for
by Ethel Snow, Lima Sawyer and and plenty of action, a good deal of I scrofula.' Give it a trial.
such as chose to assemble in the new
If a cathartic or laxative is and humble log house in which he
Dorothy Snow, recitations by Dorothy which supposedly takes place on the J
Snow, Robert Hussey, Geneva Philips, i roofs of two New York rooming houses. needed, take Hood’s Pills.
now resided here, at Ulmer’s Point, as
Ethel Snow. Minnie Harrington, Al- Wallace Reid plays the young artist
it began to be called. These clerical
fred Rawley and Farrell Sawyer,! who shuffles for himself rather than
functions, however, seem not to have
dialogue—"Peace on Earth," by 12 study law in his father’s office. To
wholly withdrawn his mind from
girls and a boy;
dialogue—“The get the better of the rent problem, he
earthly possessions, nor prevented the
Christinas Rainbow,” by eight girls; ! moves up on the roof, and later estaboccasional use, when provoked, of proquartet, "In a Manger Lowly;" a j lishes himself ia a house, the owners
: fane language; for the story is told
farewell, Ruthie Smith. A song com-I of which are away. There he finds a
that, on one occasion in the midst of
posed by Capt. Eric Smith to the tune j mysterious note about a will, which
his religious services, perceiving his
of "Mv Country ’Tis of Thee," con- ] is uncovered in the end of the story
potato field in danger, he suddenly
All
kinds
of
*1
alking
and awards the girl, whom he has
fcluded the program.
: broke out w-lth:
Sunday School prizes were distri- met in the meantime, also a roof
“Donner and blitzen! Yaeob, Yacob,
Machines Repaired
j dweller, the home and estate of which
buted.
dare is de tam hogs in de potatoes!
MUSICIANS' SUPPLIES
l she has been defrauded by her un
I tousand teifel! run, run. trlve dem
scrupulous stepmother.—advt.
Violins Made and Repaired lout and put up de fence!’”
Robert Collins, at 375 Main street,
* R
is prepared to assist in making out
S
O. E
t. WFLT
nr LI, 3B2MAINST,
UPSTAIRS
From the very bottom of our column,
Ail Columbia Records 8Uc at Studincome tax returns. All kinds of ac
not to mention heart, we wish you all
ROCKLAND, MAINS
ley’s—headquarters for
Brunswick
counting and public stenography.
i a happy and a prosperous New Year.
PbOBOgraphs and Records.
126tf j
Sat-tf

K
Profit Sharing Sale

]. F. GREGORY SONS COMPANY

AGENT FOR
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS

Music tells its own story to hearts which understand.
Think what wonderful hours The Brunswick could give
you reproducing the world’s best loved music. There
should be a phonograph in every home, but music lovers
are only satisfied with The Brunswick.

No Mechanical Suggestion
The Brunswick plays all records without a hint of
mechanical suggestion, no vibration, every tone sweet
and true.
The Brunswick Ultona and the Brunswick Tone
Amplifier work a miracle in tone production. They
are an exclusive patented Brunswick feature.

Beautiful Cabinets
Brunswick cases are worthy of the instrument. Prices
vary to suit every pocketbook.

Convenient Payments
We deliver Brunswicks and records immediately, and
arrange convenient monthly payments. We make it
easy to own a Brunswick.

There is a Difference in Records
Hear Brunswick Records, they possess a character
and musical arrangement with a new appeal. Note the
wonderful difference 'Brunswick interpretation gives to
popular “hits” and the beautiful rendition of classics,
both vocal and instrumental.

V. F. STUDLEY
238 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE
aur.Gvarc.Usaaw cr. sLUm Ylix. jv

JIM’S CORNER
NEW YEAR’S
OUR

ANNUAL

GET

SALE

ACQUAINTED

SALE

Look these prices over, then come down and buy a
month’s supply
CIGARS

Blackstone Quincy J. W. A. 7-20-4 J. A. Harvard
11c Each; $1.10 a 10 Pack
CIGARETTES

Camels

Lucky Strike
Chesterfields
Piedmonts
18c a Pack; 2 for 35c
Fatimas, 22c a Pack
Turkish Trophies, 20 for 20c
Murads, 18c a Pack; Double Pack 33c
SPECIAL

TOBACCO

SALE

Square Deal ................................... 7c a plug; 2 for 2Qc
Yankee Girl ..................................... 7c a plug; 3 for 20c
Good Luck...................................... 7c a plug; 3 for 20c
Union Leader, in tins...................................... 3 for 20c
CANDY

SPECIALS

1000 lbs. FRESH CHOCOLATES, 33c Lb.
PEANUT BRITTLE, 20c a Lb.
PEACH BLOSSOMS, 39c a Lb.
AMERICAN MIXTURE, 39c a Lb.
This sale is for one week only, commencing

MONDAY, JANUARY 2ND
All Mail Orders add two cents a pound extra for Postage

JAMES DOND1S
352 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND, ME.

Are You Feeling Fine and Dandy?
IT NOT—WHY NOTf When you git up in the morning
ed,
with a dark brown taste in your mouth, your tongue furrei
and you feel headachey or nauseated, there must be
reason.
Have' you been overeating of rich and indigestible foods,
too much pastry or sweets? Eating too fast, without
chewing your food properly, or eating when overtired and
unable to digest?
If so, reform your habits, but don’t try to drag through
the day feeling blue and grouchy;—get a bottle of ”L.F.”
Atwood’s Medicine and take a dose to assist Nature to get
your digestive apparatus functioning properlv. It acts
promptly as a laxative and will help to free you of bilious
blueness. 50 cents at your dealer’s.
“L.F.” MEDICINE CO.

a

Portland,

Maine

J
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Every-Other-Day

Calk of the town

We stand at the threshold of a New Year, grate

ful for your patronage of the past, and in the happy

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Nor. 24-Dec 31—Annual aale of Chriitmai
Beall.

spirit of the Season we tender our sincere greet

Dec 31—New Year’s Eve festivities at the
Thorndike Hotel.
Dec. 31 (afternoon and e»ening)--''Some
Girl,** a musical comedy at Park Theatre.
Jan. 1—New Year’s Day.
Jan 2—Public schools open In RocklandBockport district.
Jan. 2 (8 p. m.)—Address by Albertus W
Clarke, Register of Deeds, at Methodist ves
try, auspices of Educational Club
Jan. 2 (New Year's Polo)—Rockland vs.
Lewiston, afternoon and evening.

ings to you all.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Jan. 2—Monthly meeting of City Govern
ment.
Jan. 2—Country Club, open house, 2.30 to 10
p. m.

The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will
meet in Temple hall Tuesday after
Jan. 3—(Rockland Basketball League) Lime noon.

Co va. Snows, and Atbletlcs va. American Le
gion at the Arcade
Jan. 10—Knox County Supreme Court consenaa.

Jan 14—Lineerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Penobscot View Grange, Glencove.
Jan. 12—Country Club, luncheon at 12 30
p. m.
Jan. 18—Winter race meet on Chlckawaukle
Lake.
Jan. 18 (2 30 n’clotd;)—<Guest afternoon of
Harmony Club In Odd Fellows’ hall.
Jan. 18-10—The Colonial Levee at the Meth
odist church
Jan. 27—Country Chib dance, 7 30 p. m.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 10—Country Club, supper and auction,
men and women, 6 30 p. m

Miss L. Etta Philbrook had the mis
fortune a few days ago to fall on an
icy sidewalk and sprain ione of , her
hips. She Is improving but will be
confined to the house some time.

The Texaco Stars will play the
Snowbirds before the Rockland-Lew
iston game Monday afternoon. In
stead of the Llmerock Tigers, as
elsewhere announced. Fun starts at
1.30 sharp.

Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.

Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb. 22—Country Club, costume dance, 7.30

p. ra.

March 10—Country
2.30 p. m.

Club,

ladiea’

auction,

The three polo games at the Arcade
Monday will make excellent NewYear’s diversion.

Wiscasset bridge tvill be closed to
travel on and after next Monday, as
the work of dismantling that structure
preparatory to rebuilding will then be
gin. It will be some weeks before
travel is resumed on it. Meantime a
detour will be provided by way of the
Sheepseot bridge between Aina and
Newcastle. Considerable money has
been expended on this detour during
the fall and it is in good shape.

TWO WOMEN LEFT

Female Percentage In State
Prison Is Small—Convicts'
Christmas Dinner.
A woman inmate of the State Prison
has been transferred within a few days
to the Woman's Reformatory In Skow
hegan, the necessary order of the court
having been obtained. Portland de
spatches telling of the court’s action
were astray when they declared that
she was the only woman Inmate of the
Thomaston institution.
One woman ls still there awaiting
the action of the parole board today,
and another will seek its clemency a
year hence.
While female morals have apparently
! improved as much cannot be said of
the male sex which is now represented
i in the Maine State Prison by 201 con: victs. And there will speedily be 202 if
Warden Eaton can get his clutches on
Joseph Henley, who broke jail in
Aroostook county while waiting to be
sent back to Thomaston, from which
he escaped a year and a half ago.
Henley doesn’t seem to “stay put.”
Christmas Day Inside of the gray en
closure at Thomaston was rendered a
bit more cheerful for the involuntary
occupants by a first class holiday din
ner—roast pork, lots of nice vegetables,
and mince pie.
A program of moving pictures was
also presented.

WITH THE CHURCHES

Interesting Annual Reports
Show That Knox Has Been
Well Governed.

Services at the Gospel Mission Sun
day at 2.30, led by Mrs. Walmer Smith,
the evening service at 7.30 led by
Brother Wendell.

The annual report of the Knox
county commissioners, with supple
mentary reports, was completed yes
terday, and the matters are so ad
mirably presented that the tax-payers
will have no difficulty in understanding
every detail when the reports come
from the hands of the printers.
County Treasurer Wallace E. Spear’s
report shows that the year opened
with a cash balance of $1485 and
closes with 38007 in the till.
The
year’s receipts were 367,538, the prin
cipal item being 329,878. received from
payment of county taxes. The year's
expenditures were'359,530, Including a
payment of 36702 for the new bridge
at McLain’s Mills. Treasurer Spear
reports that the county ls holding in
trust the sum of 31898 for estates setled in Probate Court.
The county commissioners—Arthur
U. Patterson, George W. Starrett and
Mary Perry Rich—reported expendi
tures to the amount of 324,870. The
principal groups of expenses were:
Civil and criminal cases, 36250.14;
police court, 32001.07; maintenance and
repair of Court House and Jail, 37602.70; maintenance of county offices,
33615.86.
Miscellaneous items in
cluded 31919 for board of prisoners,
$655 for the Koskinen ease In War
ren, 3310 for county attorney’s bills
and 3636 for sheriff’s bills, including
liquor enforcement.
The county's liabilities are 332,725
and its resources 310,354, leaving a net
county debt of 322,371.
A new featuij of the commission
er’s report this year is the tabulation
showing the s andtng of county taxes.
The towns which have not yet paid
their county tax for 1921 are Appleton, South Thomaston, Washington,
Crlehaven and Matinicus—the aggre
gate amount being 32121.
The present board of commissioners
has worked in absolute harmony dur
ing the year, and ls taking no little
pride in serving the county efficiently.
One page of the report will be devoted
to resolutions on the death of Fred L,
Waterman, late chairman of the
board.
Sheriff Raymond E. Thurston’s an
nual report shows that there were
eight prisoners at the beginning of the
year and 18 at the close. There have
been 54 commitments—50 males and
four females. Of the 54 commitments
34 were for intoxication and 32 of the
cases came from Rockland Municipal
Court.
Probation Officer Alvah B. Clark,
whose term has expired, but who is
holding over, has 14 persons in hit;
care at the present time, as compar'd
with six a year ago. During the year
he received eight probationers from
Supreme Court, and 17 from Rock
land Municipal Court.
The commissioners’ report is accom
panied by a great mass of detail con
cerning the Knox and Lincoln Farm
Bureau. The budget estimate for 1922
is 32000, of which Knox county will
pay 31221.80 . and Lincoln county
3778.20. The chief expense items are:
Secretarial and clerical salaries, 3780;
Home Demonstration agent, 3288; ag
ricultural agent, 3262; rent, light, heat
and water, 3220.

DANCE

THE OLD

YEAR

DANCING
MISS HARVEY’S
Evening Dancing Class
for Adult*
will begin on

Page Three

THE COUNTY FINANCES

Sadly underestimated was the fare
of the good trawler Sheldrake, which
was announced as 150,000 when that
craft arrived, but which weighed out
The Home for Aged Women was
at 194,000 pounds. To Capt. Peter again the recipient this Christmas of
Harrison belongs the distinction of a check from Mrs. Lydia Starr of Bos
bringing the season’s largest “trip.”
ton to cover the expense of a holiday
dinner for the occupants of the insti
The regular meeting of Miriam Re tution. Mrs. Starr, who is a former
bekah Lodge will take place next Tues resident of this city, stipulated that
day evening. Circle supper will be turkey should be a part, of the menu.
served at 8 o’clock. Installation of of The matron, Mrs. Leila F. Benner, fol
ficers will follow and will he private. lowed the instructions most cheerfully,
Ice cream and cake will be served.
and the result was a delicious turkey
dinner, with the fixings, and candy and
“Wish I was back there to try my fruit. The four women who are in
luck at polo again, as I see some of mates of the Home at present are of
the old-timers are back in the game,” he ages 86, 83, 82 and 73 respectively.
writes Ralph B. Bird from Oakland, Mrs. Elizabeth Lodder, who is included
WHEN OLD YEAR DIES
Calif. "Flab” Bird was a crackajack in this quartet, is the stepmother of
goal tend in his day.
Mrs. Starr, the donor of the Christmas You Will Hear Sounds of Revelry At
dinners this and last year.
The, Thorndike Hotel.
Thb funeral of the two Oliver chil
dren, Ruby and Hawley, was held at
In connection with New Year’s fes
CONCERT AND TREE
the home on Hall’s lane Thursday aft
tivities at the Hotel Thorndike to
ernoon, Rev. E. V. Allen officiating.
The case ls very unusual and the af Young Folks of Littlefield Church En night dancing will start at 8.30 and
joyed Fine Program
flicted parents have the sympathy of
will continue until there is 15 minutes
the entire community in their trial and
left of the year 1921. The grill has
The Christmas concert and tree of
loss.
the Littlefield Memorial Sunday School been most attractively decorated for
The Grinnell Sprinkler System of was held In the vestry. The commit the revelry, and everybody will be at
Providence Is Installing an automatic tee in charge of the concert was Miss the tables before the elusive hour of
sprinkler In the W. H. Glove- Co.’s Evelyn Jacobs, Miss Beatrice Upham 12. Gene O’Neil doesn't want any
new mill on Tillson avenue. The work nd Miss Isabelle Staples, Mrs. A. J. body crying over the loss of a little
is in charge of E. Wheat, with three Bahbidge’s class had charge of the pres thing like a year and at the stroke of
assistants. It is the second automatic ents and decorating. This program 12 he hopes there will be so much
sprinkler system ever installed in this was given: Doxology, prayer by pas noise and fun that the people of New
tor, duet, Evelyn Jacobs and Beatrice York will wonder what is going on
city.
Upham; greeting, Helen Gray; "Ar down in Maine. When the noise has
subsided so the chef out in the
At the regular meeting of the Wom thur’s Present,” Kenneth Stuart; “I’m kitchen can hear them tell him it is
an’s Auxiliary to -Winslow-Holbrook Papa’s Little Darling," Frances Pettee; his turn, he will contribute his share
Post Wednesday evening the officers solo. Doris Daggett; recitations, Doro towards the general merriment with
were elected: President, Mrs. W. B. thy Eaton, Carol Gray and Faith New
a supper entirely consistent wnth his
Miles; vice president, Mrs, O, B. hall; solo, Evelyn Jacobs; “Poor widely-sung reputation.
Hyland;
secretary,
Mrs. J. O. Grandma," Helen Pettee; “Christmas
It has been necessary to skim but
Stevens; treasurer, Mrs. H. R. Hunt- Song," William Stuart; recitations,
briefly over the attractions and fun in
ley; finance committee, Mrs. Annie Daisy Gray and Dorothy Counce; duet,
store for those who mean to find out
Alden, Mrs. H. R. Huntley and Mrs. Arlene and Blanche Gray; “Christmas
what is for New Year’s at the Thorn
Benner,
The past president, Mrs. Customs," Vivian Chaples; recitation,
dike tonight.
Confetti Carnival and Ball at the
D, L. Haskell, was presented with a Maynard Gray; “Behold the Shining
Training Station next Tuesday night.
cut glass bon-bon dish.
Star,” Elizabeth Harden; recitation,
George Sloan; remarks by pastor. A
Which has greater influence over Fine floor and plenty of heat.—adv.
Supt. Hull announces that the school short play, “Visitors From Other glove fashions, shoes or hose? This
VIVIAN G. HOWARD
board has voted to employ a writing Lands,” was given by 10 young per is one of the disturbing questions in
teacher for the Rockland schools. sons. The play was In charge of Miss the glove market. In shoes, black is
Mrs. Howard was born 24 years azo In Mar
Hansel B. Sterling, formerly of Celeste Bridges and Berla Lord.
steadily gaining in importance, while tinsville. Her parents were Albion H. and
8. (Loud) Williams, of Tenants' Har
Dexter, will fill this position. "We ex
in hosiery there is a tendency toward Emma
bor
Practically all her life was spent In
pect this to be a great addition to the
light shades. In Paris the affinity Knox county, where she made many friends
DUTY ON BLUEBERRIES
Rockland teaching course,” said Supt.
between glove and shoe fashions is During the last three months of her life she
Hull yesterday.
very marked; so much so that the was the victim of much suffering, but on
An import duty of 63 cents a bushel black glove and black shoe are now Christmas morning, peace came, and she passed
quietly away. On the afternoon of Dec 28.
Inside windows have been installed on blueberries is asked of the Senate almost invariably worn together. In many sorrowing friends gathered to bid her a
on the northern side of the Supreme finance committee by Edward M. Frye this market black mosquetaire gloves last fond farewell, and she was laid to her
rest in Heaview cemetery, in Tenant’s
Court room. When the wind was of Harrington, Maine, a producer and in light-weight glace kid and in long
Harbor The floral tributes were profuse and
north on a cold day Janitor Harring canner of such berries. The rate pro chamois-suede are gaining In Import beautiful, evidencing the kindly reg-ru in
ton used to accumulate a new gray posed in the Fordney bill is 42 cents ance as the spring season approaches, which she was held by her friends and ac
She is survived by a husband,
hair every day trying to keep the a bushel, 14 cents in advance of the and this development is strengthen quaintances
Fred G , an infant son, John Ripley; and hv
court room warm enough so that present rate. On the berries in the ing the conviction that the fashions her father and mother.
the legal phrases and the jurors' preserved form, Mr. Frye asked that here In gloves and shoes will follow the
Just for a little while. Dear 'Heart, *
We separate. Tho tears do start;
would not congeal. Now he can bid the Fordney bill rate of 20 percent, ad lead of Paris. It is not likely, how
And grieving thus, we fall to see
defiance to Old Boreas.
valorem be advanced to 25 percent.
ever, that the spring leather and
'Tis not for long, Dear Heart of me.
But—just for a little while.
The witness said that while two- chamois-suede glove demand will be
There will be a Salvation Army - thirds of the blueberries packed were restricted to black. Many women will
CARD OF THANKS
meeting tonight at 8 o'clock followed raisd in Maine, there were some im select their gloves to harmonize with
Wc wish to express our sincere thanks and
by a coffee social and ending with an portations from Canada.
their mode or gray hose or else to appreciation for ttie kindness of neighbors and
old-fashioned watch night service at
match brown or tan shoes which con friends shown us In our rerent bereavement
tributes.
12 o’clock. Everybody is heartily in
tinue to be so highly favored.—Dry and also for J.theF.floral
Davis, Miss Lurilo Davis.
MAY
REVIVE
N.
R.
F.
vited. Sunday school at 2 o’clock
Goods Economist.
Washington, Dec. 31, 1921.
young people’s legion at 6 o’clock and
There Is a possibility that the
Salvation meeting at 8.
United States Naval Reserve force,
Although Harry Phillips seems to which was practically put out of ex
have frigid pedals on the roller polo istence last summer on the score of
proposition, there is nothing the mat economy by Secretary of the Navy
ter with his .trusty right arm when it Denby, may shortly be revived. Ac
comes to scattering candlepins. His cording to a Washington dispatch, the
flve-strtng total of 475 was one of the establishment of a naval service with
reasons why the Veteran Firemen's officers and men on merchant ships
Association defeated the locals at Ken will be embodied in the Shipping
nedy’s alleys Wednesday night. Hard Board recommendations to be made
HAVENER’S HALL
to the President for direct and in
ing was a close competitor, being only
direct aid to American shipping. The
three pins behind. The summary: Vet sponsors of the plan declare that by
TONIGHT
eran Firemen—Phillips 475, Thomas virtue of these features, the American
A Great Time For Everybody
432, Stevens 438, Halstead 449, Metcalf ship owners will be able to meet the
431, total 2235; Locals—Peters 441, differentials caused by higher wages
CARS TO CAMDEN
Harding 468, Freeman 437, Jones 433, and more liberal allowances for subLothrop 424, total 2209. And now are sistance to American crews.
the Veteran Firemen in earnest about
producing a "white hope” polo team
or is it just a plain case of “kidding?”

What reader of this paragraph has
in possession a copy of that collection
of ancient musir. “Father Kemp's Old
Folks’ Concert Tunes?” In 1893 there
was bought 100 copies of the book in
connection with an old folks’ May fes
tival given by the active "musical
crowd” of that time to help clean up a
Y. M. C. A, deficit, and out of which
participating group of singers, some
125 in number, was organized the
Wight Philharmonic Sooiety.
The
question ls asked because it is desired
to obtain the books to use in the old
folks chorus that the Methodists are
arranging for their fair next month
Any person having a copy and willing
to loan it for this worthy purpose is
desired to bring, to the Gregory clothing
store in season-To use for the rehearsal
called for Monday evenirg at 7.30.
, Better still, bring the book with you to
the rehearsal and Join the chorus.

1921.

OUT

Pianos and Player Pianos
Wc have the largest line in the city to choose from

McPhail, Francis Bacon, Weser
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE

Priced from
$300.00
TO

$750.00
Terms to Suit

• • •

e

First Church of Christ, Scientists,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of sermon lesson, "God.”
....
St. Peter’s (Episcopal).
Sunday
services at 10.30 and 12.15. The early
morning service and the evening serv
ice are in Thomaston, not in Rock
land. Annual parish meeting Tues
day, Holy day service Friday. The
parish notices are printed on the first
page.
• • • •
At the Congregational church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject, “New Begin
nings in Life.” At the close of the
service the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered. Sunday
School at noon.

«•••

Universalist church; The pastor,
Rev. J. M. RatclifT, will be absent to
morrow as he is to address a convention
of young people in Cambridge, Mass.
The pulpit will be supplied by Dr. C.
A. Murch of Westbrook Seminary. The
music will include Anthem, “O Lord
How Excellent,” Galbraith; anthem,
Hear Thou Our Prayer," Morrison,
and contralto solo, “My Task," Ash
ford, Miss Gladys Jones. There will be
no eveninig service but a new series
of evening services will begin Jan. 8,
when "Way Down East” will be given.
• . • •
At Littlefield Memorial church, Sun
day morning topic, “Ichabod;” even
ing, “Seed after His Kind." This
church will observe Week of Prayer,
Jan. 2-6 inclusive, services to be sea
sons for prayer, the first half hour of
each evening devoted to singing and
Bible study, the week's text Jno.
17:4-9, with following topics: Monday
evening, “The Finished Work of
Christ;"
Tuesday,
"The
Exalted
Christ;’’ Wednesday, “The Discipling
Method of Christ;" Thursday. “The
Things of Christ;" Friday, “Christ Our
Advocate."
• • • •
New Y xr’s Day at the Methodist
church will be observed with a special
musical program: Anthem, “The Earth
ls the Lord’s,” Lob, solo by Arthur
Smith; solo, Mrs. Fred R. Whitney;
duet, Mrs. Whitney and Miss Marianne
Crockett. There will be a reception of
members, followed by sermon on “The
Ideal Church Member.” The evening
program includes anthem, “The Lord is
ight,” Miles; anthem, “Jesus
Meek and Gentle,” Ambrose; solo, Miss
Blanche Cody. The sermon topic, “The
New Year Outlook.” Music by Chorus
hoir morning and evening. Sunday
school at 12; Epworth League 6.15;
Jail service at 2.30.
• • • •
New Year’s Day will be appropriitely observed at the First Baptist
church. "The Certainties of Tomor
row" will be the topic of the morning
sermon; “Ring Out, Wild Bells,” from
Gounod will be sung by the choir.
In the evening, New Year’s candle
light exercises will be given by chil
dren, followed by a sermon on “The
Peril of •Postponement.” A musical pro
gram of special interest includes the
anthems, “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” Shel
ley, and "Saviour, Now the Day is
Ending,” Nevin, with solo parts taken
by Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Kathleen
Marston and baritone solo. Mrs. Her
man Stanley will sing "Ring Out Sweet
Bells of Peace," from Carol Roma, a
ladies’ quartet singing the refrain.
Stereopticon pictures on "China Today”
will be shown at the Christian En
deavor at 6 p. m.
Schools open Monday for the winter
term, in Rockland and Rockport.

{'tP •*

'

Effective
at Once
Storage
Batteries
are reduced
in price
E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632-4 Main Street

le!.

466-W

The assistant engineers of the Fire
Winslow-Holbrook Post, at a special
Department have mortgaged the date meeting Monday night, will take action
Jan. 19 for their annual ball, which will In regal’d lo the lyceum course which
have all the latest wrinkles calculated opentj In February.
to make a good time.
The stock of tho Klain shoe store is
Confetti Carnival and Ball at the being removed to Biddeford and Ber
Training Station next Tuesday night. lin, N. H., where the concern has other
Fine floor and plenty of heat.—adv.
stores.

ARCADE SKATING RINK
BIG ATTRACTIONS and NEW PRICE SCHEDULE

MONDAY AFTERNOON—NEW YEAR’S

Amateur League:

SNOWBIRDS vs. LIMEROCKS
at 1:30

ROCKLAND vs. LEWISTON at 3:00 o’clock
MONDAY EVENING, OPENING AT 6:30.
PUBLIC SKATING FOR TWO HOURS

ROCKLAND vs. LEWISTON at 8:30 o’clock
The Lewistons bring two ex*professionals.

BORN
Webel—At Sllsby Hospital. Rockland, Dec. 18,
to Mr and Mrs. August C. Wcbcl (Madelene
Haskell) of Dorchester, Mass , a son—August
C, Jr
Haskell—Warren, Dec. 28, to Mr. and Mrs
Frank Haakell, a daughter.
Wentworth—Warren, Dec. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wentworth, a son.

1922

1921

COLONIAL RESTAURANT

MARRIED
Rokes-WaItz—Warren, Dec. 19, by Rev. J. M.
Renilck, Maynard Waltz and Merle Rokes, both
of Warren.
Castner-Gardier—Warren, Dec 24, by Rev.
T. M Griffiths, Floyd Castner of Warren and
Elizabeth E. Gardner of Camden.
Young-Perkins—Camden, Dec 24, by Rev. H
I. Holt, Orvil L. Young and Florence M. Per
kins. both of Camden.
DIED

Leonard—Union. Dec. 30. Mary K . widow of
Everett Leonard, aged 51 years, 3 months, 17
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 p. m
Storer—Union, Dec. 30, Simon P. Storer, aged
85 years, 8 months. 8 days. Funeral Monday
at 10.30 a. m. Burial In Waldoboro
Howard—Tenant’s Harbor, Dec. 25, Vivian
G., wife of Fred G. Howard, aged 24 years,
6 months, 28 days
Wentworth—Warren, Dec. 28, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
Jones—'Warren, Dec'. 27, Hilliard Jones, aged
68 years, 2 months, 19 days.
Crawford—Napa, California. Dec. 12, Florence
K., wife of Hugh A. Crawford, and daughter
of Sylvester and Eliza (Orne) Davis of East
Friendship, aged 56 years,411 months and 13
days.

5 P. M. to 12.30 A. M.

New Year’s Eve Dinner, 75c per cover
Order Cooking a Ia Carte

January 1st

Sunday Dinner

75c

The Door is Open
to the New Year. Everybody wel
comes him—everybody feels that
this year will be better than last.
Our door Is open to you to come
and see our newest productions in
mill work. We are sure our mill
work this year will be better than
last.

CARD OF THANKS

Wc sincerely thank our friends and relatives
for the beautiful floral tributes, and many ex
pressions of kindness extended to us in our
recent bereavement.
Davis T. Aehorn, Luella M. Moore.

NASH CARS
LEAD THE WORLD IN
MOTOR CAR SERVICE

19225

W. H. GLOVER co.
At the
Sign Bank
of *
gjNorth
Nation^J

Latest Price Announcement

5 passenger touring, $1550
7-passenger touring, $1705
7-passenger, $2585
4-passenger, $2275
$1520
Roadster,
Sport Model,
$ 1710
These are all six-cylinder
Cars

The prices are for cars de
livered in. Knox or Lincoln
counties. Terms, cash or
time.
ii .•(

Now that the season for out of door gar

dens has closed, why not make this bank

your winter garden?

Plant your pennies

here and watch them grow into dollars.

No weeding, no watering; you simply do

the planting. We do the rest. You’ll be sur
prised at the profitable crop a few dollars

will yield you.

MONEY MAKES MONEY

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
POOT OF LIMEROCK STREET—ROCKLAND, MAINE

Call on

Wed. Evg., Jan. 3
AT COPPER KETTLE PORCH
at 8:00 O’clock
$3.00 for Six Lesions
Privat* instructions by appointmsnt
Private elatss* on application

154-1

V. F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET

W. Wo HARRISON
Sales Manager
BLAKE ESTATE GARAGE
154-tf

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

: This Week:

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 31, 1921.

Pago Fouf
ber of Black Island and Odessa L. Bar
bour of Rockland.
Rockland, Dec. 19, Albert M. Torrey

HAS NEVER SEEN

WATERMAN'S BEACH

If You,

the reader of this ad. were offered $5,000
in Gold FREE, would you accept it? .

Fred Cook arrived home Saturday
EQUAL OF TANLAC | evening
and Belle Moran.
from West Chelmsford. Mass.,
Damariscotta, Dec. 3, Herman Kuhn
where he has been cutting granite. He
J TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A00* and Mrs. Martha Genthner, both of
reports about 100 granite cutters are
Free samples of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER will be sent to you as requested. It may be
Waldoboro.
working on the job. Fred declares
• • • •
At Age of 73, Norton Says He that the train he came on stopped at
the means of giving you good health—Isn’t that worth more to you than $5,000.00 in Gold?
••*•♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***
Barkentlne Mary T. Kimball, com
every pair of pasture bars from Port Inomsri
A review from the columns of this manded by Capt. Oliver Bowers of
Thousands of testimonials go to show that it is a sure and quick remedy for dizziness, sick
land to Rockland. I suppose it ap
Is
Amazingly
Strong
and
paper of some of the events which Camden, foundered off the southern
peared that way to Fred, as he hadn't
headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the heart, mal-assimilation of food and other stomach ills:
seen his best girl since last April.
Interested Rockland and vicinity for coast of Florida, Capt. Bowers and
Large size bottles, $1.50; good size bottles, 50c. By mail, $1.56 and 52c. Samples sent free to any
Vigorous Since Taking It. He returns to his job next Wednesday,
several sailors losing their lives. Three
the month ending Dec. 22, 1896.
address.
if the tide serves right, so he can get
castaways were saved by a Norwegian
a mess of clams Tuesday.
Ues PRIEST’S RE6ULAT0RS. Jn Ideal linie laiatinB,’“S‘d"«:'.
V’X”,'."
Rockland was leading the Maine brig.
Last Friday I received a letter from
Adelbert Upham, son of Mr. and
State Polo League with 15 games won
CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY
“I am now seventy-three years of S. B W. if you know who he is. I
and 3 lost. H. M. Brown, P. McAuliffe, Mrs. Orrlson B. Upham of Rockport,
don’t. It was postmarked Boston. He
died
on
the
bark
Jennie
Harkness,
age
and
have
tried
many
different
John B. Hartnett and Eddie Gray of
said he took great interest in the C.
PRIEST’S PHARMACY, Bangor, Me.
the old H M. B's were getting in some while on a voyage from New York to kinds of medicines but 1 have never D. S. G. items and wanted me to in
good practice and The Courier-Gazette Saigon, and was buried at sea. He in my life seen anything to equal form The Courier-Gazette where
Please send me free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION
said they were ready to go on the floor was 24.
Dick Martz, the veteran Camden Tanlac," said E. P. Norton, of 51 Waterman's Beach is located and my
POWDER,
and I will give it a trial.
almost any time.
postofflee adbress. Waterman's Beach
i
Frank Keizer was installed as emi showman, died at the Soldiers’ Home Clinton St., Springfield, Vt.
is
seven
miles
south
of
Rockland,
“For at least a year before I got
nent commander of Claremont Com- in Togus. He made his public appear
Name
...............................
Address..................................
sometimes
called
the
Lime
City.
It
is
ance in 1850, and traveling by team Tanlac I had been in a badly run
mandery, K. P.
on the mainland due west from Dix
James Savage, a native of Ireland, was a constant visitor to the small down condition. My appetite was Island and about north from White
was found dead in bed at his home on towns of New England, Northern poor and my digestion bad, Iwas very Head three miles as the crow flies. My
New York and the Provinces. He was
Pleasant street. He was 65.
address is South Thomaston, Knox
Hon. W. T. Cobb, representing a also a Civil War veteran, having nervous and never slept well. I got County, Me.. C. D. S. Godfrey. Here
served
in
the
6th
Massachusetts
Reg

so
weak
and
short
of
energy
that
I
Maine and New Hampshire syndicate,
is a little poem S. B. W. sent with the
A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment
bought at auction the property of the iment.
I found it hard to do my work or take letter:
for Congestion, Aches, Pains and In
Rev.
H.
J.
Wells
of
Brooklyn
ac

Consolidated Light and Power Co., in
If
I
could
have
just
what
I
wish
j any interest in anything. Finally I
flammation. At all Druggista. Pries
Dover. N. H. The price paid was cepted a call to the Union church in
26c, to any address. '
got ln such shape that I went out in- this Christmastide, 'Twould be that 1
Vinalhaven.
$200,000.
could look across the miles that lie
is the fruit which we
A. M. Creamer was elected com- ; to the country at Plymouth to see if twixt you and me: That I could see
PRIEST DRUG CO, Bangor, Ma
Steam pipes in the Court House
pack under the label of
burst, and Janitor Beverage was quite nander of P. Henry Tillson Post, G. ' the change wouldn't help me, but I your smiling face and hear your greet
badly burned by escaping steam. Su A. R., in Thomaston.
came back feeling as bad as when I ing tone; If I could have just what
Dr. E. P. George of Thomaston left
I wish ’twould be a glimpse of you.'
preme Court was obliged to suspend.
'
went.
Mary Godfrey Drake sent Uncle
Among the Christmas advertisers in for Hanover, Germany, to resume the
"But I got a bottle of Tanlac and Charles a box of cigars from San
practice
ot
dentistry.
BRAND
The Courier-Gazette were Fuller &
Oliver
A.
Andrews
of
Rockport,
who
;
honestly,
it
seems
as
if
the
very
first
Francisco. My friends down here call
H. V. TWLEDIE, M. D.
Cobb, Thomas H. Donahue’s Pharma
cy, Mrs. E. F. Crockett, Spear, May & built the Negro Island lighthouse, and dose helped me. I began to pick up them fine. They were mailed Dec. 10
Diseases of the Eye;
,
If
you
went
the
pick
of
a
and now al, my troubles and Billie Cavin delivered them to me
Stover, Dunn & Additon, O. E. Black who had been sheriff of Lincoln coun- p
the beat cropa.paoked
ty and representative to Legislature,
'
.
.
. „
. Dec. 16—all for 15 cents.
Refractions,
Etc.
j
ington, Murray, the Clothier, W. O. died,
at tbe age of 86.
left me. My appetite is fine and
Christmas we enjoyed a six-pound
when picked, be sure
Hewett & Co., John Bird & Co., I..
497 MAW STREET
1
Vinalhaven folks were made sorry ' I never suffer from indigestion. I am hen with all the good things that goci
you get real Hatchet
Hears: t ts It A. NLl I Is ■ P. M.
E. Shaw Supply Co., Huston’s News
RmMssss. tl Faltee Street TeL Mid.
Brand. Nothing but
Stand, E. B. Hastings, C. H. Moor & by the death of Hon. F. S. Walls' . never nervous, sleep good and am at with a roast. The children had a
OSm TsMaaess eBl-W.
Co., New England Clothing House favorite horse, “General," which was work every day and feeling amazingly home tree and lots pf candy, toys and
the very finest ever;
books,
and
best
of
all
they
had
their
26
years
old
ano
had
a
good
track
(Burpee & Lamb), Howard Cigar Co:,
strong and vigorous for a man of my father home to enjoy the day with
gets the Hatchet
DR. C D, NORTH
F. A. Peterson, W. C. Pooler, E. W. record.
label.
them.
\
Joshua
Dyer,
aged
87,
died
at
the
;
a
£
c
Berry & Co., W. J. Coakley, Charles
I
Physician
andX-Ray Operate!
Monday evening I was down to
Tanlac is sold in Rockland in Cor
T. Spear, J. F. Gregory & Son. John home of his son, John Dyer, in Vinal
OFFICE. It
The
Twitct
Meservey's
to
enjoy
Billie
Murphy's
ner Drug Store; tn Washington by F
H. McGrath, Fernald, Blethen & Co., haven .
offiob hours: oom Its.
Champlin Co»|
G. W. Vinal was elected eminent L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S tree with them. Billie’s mother came
J. W. Anderson Cigar Co., W. M.
l*m:NiH 748 to 9:99 0. afrom Boston and Uncle Wi’.ber met her
Boston St Portland
Purington, A. Ross Weeks, Wentworth commander of De Valois Commandery, Hopkins; ln Vinahaven by F. M. at the train and came home with her
TELEPHONE HRs________________
& Co., Norcross, the Druggist, Mayo & K. T„ Vinalhaven.
White; in South Thomaston by L. O. So there were Ernest Agnes and Helen, you ]
TheCamden
Public
Library
was
opened
HATCHET BRAND means quality in Spices and Extracts
Rose, Daniels, the Jeweler, Bond’s Stu
know.
Dr. Mary F.li«hoth Reuter
dio, E. S. Farwell, A. J. Bird & Co. without formal dedication. Miss Kath- J Hanley, E. W. Crie, Criehaven, A. S. Billie and his mother and Professor Snow,
Fales
&
Son.
Cushing
and
by
the
lead

They
had
fruit
and
candy,
ice
cream
and
cake,
arine
W.
Harding
was
librarian.
Flint’s Park Street Market, Peter Ken
Osteopathic Physician
And all the niee things a mother can make
ing druggists in every town.
nedy & Co., Maine Music Co., H. H
36 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND; HAINE
Capt. Frank Foster is building a
CLARRY
HILL
Crie & Co., G. W. Palmer & Son
Hours 9:00 A. M. ta 4:00 P. H.
barn to put his iron horse in. The
SWAN’S ISLAND
EASTWALDOBORO
Hall’s Town Market, F. K. Spear, A
Evenino
by,
appointment
captain says it is ntueh better than
C. F. Ross' barn blew down during :
Telephone 323
1-133
tonsilitis or hoarseness,
F. Crockett & Co., Wentworth & C
standing anchor watch with a hundred the big gale last Sunday.
Coastguard cutter "Ossipee” en
A Christmas tree and concert were fathoms of cable out.
gargle with warm salt
C. E. Tuttle’s Market.
W. J. Smith made a business trip to
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Henry Ingalls, a director of the Knox gaged in trying to render assistance to greatly enjoyed by the scholars Friday
water. Rub Vicks over
Uncle John and Uncle Bill are cut Rockland and South Thomaston last
& Lincolp Railroad, died in Wiscasset. a three masted schooner in distress at afternoon and several parents were ting wood and Fred Munroe is
throat
and
cover
with
a
Tuesday.
Osteopathic Physicians
The Epworth League netted 348 Cranberry Isles, anchored off North present. It is earnestly hoped Miss butchering all the hogs that come his ] Frank Jameson was the guest of his
hot flannel cloth. Swal
Point. Atlantic, during Friday night, Libby will return.
it UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, HAIRE
from its fair.
way.
Thus
they
are
all
doing
someuncle Norrington Sidelinger last week.
low slowly small pieces.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of Port tilings, as our friend James D. would
Miss Blanche Ingraham was elected but not knowing that there was a ves
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO «.tt P. M.
Mrs. A. C. Lamont, who has been In
worthy matron of Golden Rod Chapter sel in distress in Mackerel Cove was land spent the weekend with her pa say.
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS RY APPOINTMENT
Waldoboro tiie past seven months, re
gone
again
early
the
next
morning,
be

6. E. s.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
TELEPHONE IM
’ l-«
Everyone in the village is pleased turned home last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff of North to receive good reports from the bed-| Mrs. A. K. Jackson and Mrs. Eva
Judge Enoch Foster of Bethel was fore her presence was known, and be
presiding over Knox County Suprem fore word could be taken to her. She Waldoboro and Mr. and Mrs. L. I. side of Mary Elwell. Even the chil Robbins called on Mrs. Lizzie Hilt
DR. J. C. HILL
Court. James Donahue of Rockland came again on the 19th in response to Mank were guests of Mr. and Mrs. dren out to play are, asking when Mary recently.
apo ub Roaidoneo and Office, 266 Main Street
and Ira R. Sylvester of Washington a call for help from the wrecked ; Flanders Christmas.
is coming home.
John Miller of Waldoboro visited his
Oeer 17 Million Jan Used Yearly
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Kaler of Warren
Office Hours:
Rockland, Mat
were foremen of the traverse juries s hooner Howard Russell, but was un
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
G.
Miller
last
and C. E. Rising of Rockland was fore able to render assistance. Steam light ■ called on Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ben
Sunday.
10 to 11 A. M.I 1 tn 2 P. M.| (ta • P. M,
PLEASANT
POINT
er
"Sophia
”
came
into
Mackerel
Cove
man of the grand jury.
nett Monday.
Foster Mank of North Waldoboro,
ttt-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Mank are on
The Limerock Railroad Co. was on Saturday morning, but left again
visited friends here recently.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
I.
Rivers
spent
today,
not
being
able
to
salvage
the
their wedding tour to Portland, Boston
granted permission to lay a spur track
A.
K.
Jackson
slaughtered
a
hog
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Christmas with his parents. Mr. and
wrecked schooner. A full account of : and vicinity.
on Sea street.
last Wednesday that weighed 407
Mrs. Ethel Davis and Miss Eula
Mrs. William Rivjers at Broad Cove.
OHM- vinal block, thomactor
Miss Una Clark of Augusta is spendAurora Lodge was notified of the the wrecking operations will be found
pounds.
Collamore of Thomaston spent Christ
Capt. O. L. Thompson and family of
: ing the Christmas recess with Miss
O*m Host*: I ts I eoG T to 9 P. ■Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith of North mas with their patents, Mr and Mrs
death of Capt. Sylvanus C. Spaulding in another article.
Monhegan
were
at
Mrs.
Josephine
Paul beott and Daniel Conary of ; Myrtic Reever
RmI4,om oatll 9 A. M. aa9 9f AsocMBoa
Warren spent last Sunday with rela- i Van Collamore.
in Nelson, B. C. The deceased was a
Shuman's
last
week.
who has been visitTELEPHONES: RooMoooo. 4I-4| Ofltat 199.
former resident of Rockland and at Deer Isle were recent visitors in At- j A,y,n
Miss Grace Morton, who is teaching
Miss Julia Davis was home from lives here.
S9-tf
ing Mr. Cummings in Union, has re- Rockland to spend Christmas with her
Wilbert Auspland is the guest of in Cohassett. Mass., js spending a
one time was master of the bark Henry IanticMisses Amy and Luella Joyce are turned home
his cousin C. F. Ross. He is suffering week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Litchfield, which was built and largely
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Davis
spending their Christmas vacation with ■ Migs Rena Wilcy wa3 a guest of her
DAVIS & STURM
owned by his father.
Misses Annie Fillmore and Belle with frozen feet.
L. C. Morton.
Avory Sidelinger called on friends i Mr. and Mrs. George Cook of MonGeorge E. McLaughlin was elected heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter i sister. Mrs. M. A. Powers Sunday.'
Orne of Thomaston are spending a
Chiropractors
Joyce.
here recently.
Alton Mank, U. S. N., has been
grand knight of Limerock Council, K.
Ihegan spent the weekend with Mr. and
Miss Helen Bonner of Rockland is spending his furlough with his parents. week at A. W. OThe’s.
Palmer School Graduatoa
of C. Henry Chat to was elected cap
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon
i Mrs. Fred Young.
with Mrs. Hattie Stanley at Old Har Mr. and Mrs. James Mank.
UNION
tain of Anderson Camp, S. of V.
Meli, Alton and Lowell Wallace arc 400 MAIN 8T„ ROCKLANO, MAIN!
Chadwick arc visiting relatives in
bor
until
after
the
holidays.
Hour,: 2 to 5 P. M Dally;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
AVilliam
AVilbur
and
A. S. Black bore off the honors of
The W. C T. V. is to meet with Mrs Wil- cutting 50 cords of wood on Moody
New York.
Everett Carter and Clyde Torrey daughter Hazel of New Bedford, Mass.,
the day at a turkey shoot at the High
island. Charles Creighton of Thom 6.30 to 7.30 Monday, Wedneaday and Satsiday
Mrs. Grace Maloney, who has been HaiMM, Tuevi.ix. .l.ui 3
ve been on a clamming expedition to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of Portland, seriously ill with asthma and heart
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
19S-ef
lands.
aston is to have the wood.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson were trouble, is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Jessie Lash has a branch store
Harry J Shaw went tn New York to Sullivan.
On Sunday the seas on the exposed Christmas guests of their parents, Mr
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
1 of "Scenters” Brunswick, and sells
Miss Madeline Y'otfng received a
enter a law office at 44 Pine street, the
j goods at the same price as they are in
birthday cake from her grandmother.
junior member of which was one of sides of the island were very high and and Mrs. T. T. Black.
rough.
78
MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Mrs. Martha Gould and Phincas Mrs. Sarah Milliken of Block Island
Brunswick. Come in and look at them.
ms college friends at Columbia.
Mrs. Hannah Stanley of Minturn has Mank were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. I., last week. Mrs. Milliken, who
Mrs. Gertie Burns and son Harry OISm HMre—Until I
I te tl 7 to 9 9. ■.
The granite wharf on The Cove
are in Portland for two weeks.
is 78 years of age, make the cake her
privileges of Chat le t E. Bicknell and J. been visiting her friends and patrons Fred Mar.k Sunday.
Ttltskost 141-9
HE
pain
and
torture
of
rheu

t-tf
Miss Ella Mank returned to Mrs self. It was certainly a nice cake, as
Fred Hall, which had been under con ail over the island.
matism can be quickly relieved
Lew Conary of Swan's Island village Washburn’s, Thomaston. Monday.
your correspondent had a generous
struction for five years, was completed
by
an
application
of
Sloan
’
s
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Mank and Mr. slice.
and satisfactorily divided by commis got a wild goose which measured six
EMERYB.HOWARD.D.D.S,
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis and Miss comfort and lets you sleep soundly.
1 -nd Mrs. Charles Bowers and son
sioners Mr. Hall had the northern feet from tip to tip.
Capt.
Eldridge
is
selling
potatoes
Julia
Davis
spent
Monday
with
Mr.
I
Charles
attended
the
Mank-Creamer
side, 90x372 feet, and Mr. Bicknell the
Always have a bottle handy and
salvaged from the wrecked schooner wedding at the village Saturday.
and Mrs. Charles Wiley in Gleiimere. apply when you feel the first twinge.
DENTIST
All Popular Sheet
southern side, 100x372 feet.
at half price.
where
they
partook
of
a
bountiful
Mrs. Clarence Coffin was a recent
It penetrates without rubbing.
Clifton A. Crockett resigned his po
Music
25c
Capt. Maynard Herrick has taken guest of Mrs. Charles Bowers.
Christmas
dinner.
It's splendid to take the pain out of
sition as despatching clerk at the
the lobster smack Crustacean to Ston
Mrs. Charles Bucklin is spending tired, aching muscles, sprains and
Miss Helen Libby of Warren was a
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Post Office.
Specials, 15c
the
winter
in
Rockland.
strains, stiff joints,tend lame backs.
A barn on Park street, owned by ington to have her hauled up for the i weekend guest of Mrs. James Mank.
winter.
STUDLEY’S
For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask
John and Clarence Coffin and families
Michael Burke, was burned, with its
DR. F. S. POWERS
No mail out or in to the island on motored to Wiscasset Sunday and were
your neighbor.
NORTH
UNION
contents.
MUSIC
DEPT.
he 21st, and a wreck at Atlantic. We guests at their sister’s, Mrs. John DunAt
all
druggists
—
35c,
70c,
$1.40.
Dentist
Dr. C. Thomas Saul was refereeing
Headquarters for
need that cable.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons were in Ap
ton’s.
the professional polo games, and A.
ORTHODONTIA (etralihteilog tMtt)
Ten degrees below zero last Thurs
Brunswick Phonographs
ORAOUATE HARVARD DENTAL DOLLEDO
The Social Club met with Mrs. Jud pleton Christmas, the gues;s of her parents, Mr.
T. Blackington was timer.
299 MAIN 8TREET, ROCKLAND
day. and the vapoi was flying and son Benner Doc. 15, with fifteen mem and Mrs Aftnond Rowell.
and Record*
Nellie E. Shadie, former assistant
Bert Thurston, Mr and Mrs Charles Thurs
Soear Block............... Foot of Park MrtM
very thick, all over the bay.
125-tf
OMm Haora: ( to 12: I «o S.
TEL. nS-M
bers present. Clippings and items of ton. son George and daughter Marion. Leslie
of the late Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, entered
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley of Old Harbor interest were read. The program con Thurston, Mr. and Mrs George Norwood and
St. Vincent's Hospital, Norfolk, Va.,
Christine, Susie Thurs on and Mr
have been in Atlantic for a few days. sisted of readings and recitations by daughter
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORB
and Mrs Clarence Jackson and son Milford
for a two years' course.
Little Miss Alene Bates of Portland several members. Refreshments were were the guests Christmas of their parents, Mr
Frank Hooper succeeded George
C0MPLE7E DRUG ANO SUNDRY
and
Mrs.
Albert
Thurston.
There
were
four
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott served. Dec. 29 the Club meets with
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TR
Dudley as baggage master on the Knox
generations present
al Old Harbor, and enjoyed a glorious Mrs. Herbert Waltz.
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS, DE
Mrs Marv Maddoc! s was in Burkettrflle
& Lincoln Division.
VELOPING, PRINTINS AMR EN
Christmas tree with all the appropri
Christmas, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arial
Walter T. Prescott entered the em
LARGING.
Lin
scott
ate settings. Santa Claus brought her
ploy of Swift & Co., in Philadelphia.
Mr
and
Mrs
Ralph
Luce,
daughter
Evelyn
SPRUCE HEAD
i wonderful, talking doll but Miss
and son Roland were Christmas guests of Mr.
370 Main St. Rockland, Ma.
Dr. Walter M. Spear took the ottico Alene thought dolly was sick and con
Luce’s parents. Mr and Mrs O W. Luce.
W. A. JOHNSTON. NEO. P»O.
of the late F. E. Hitchcock and entered sulted the doctor. The latter on ex
Mrs Georgie Jones is the guest of her father,
Christmas Eve a concert and Christ
Everett Ripley.
at once upon practice.
amination found dolly’s voice quite mas tree was held in Union chapel.
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Llnscott and daughter
hoarse, but after Miss Bates took the Gabriel Winchenbaugh, son of out Louise were guests Christmas of Mr and Mrs
The following births were recorded:
L ■. SILSBY,
Linsrott
medicine prescribed, the dolly recov pastor, gave violin selections and the Arial
William Hall and family are In Xew Harbor,
Rockland, Dec. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. E.
children
did
fine.
The
pastor
was
pre

ered in a wonderfully short time.
the gues s of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Z-1AT Operator
C. Bridges, a son.
Among the Christmas tree decora sented with a carriage foot warmer. Hall.
tf BVMME* ETKKET, BOCKbAIB
Camden. Dec. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. F. tions used this season was one which
Leroy Luce, who is working in Union, was
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann spent
TELEPHONE 1»
a Christmas guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
B. Dunham, a son.
seemed outstanding, attractive and Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gil- John Luce
Rockland. Nov. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
chrest
and
daughter
at
St.
George.
Mrs Fred Ludwig of Washington is the guest
useful. Large, candy peppermints with
N. E. Paulson, a daughter.
this week of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W
School begins Jan. 2.
GEORGE W. FOSTER
Clean, Light and Economical
Red Cross seals attached on cither side
Deer Isle, Nov. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. and hung on the trees by colored rib
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Harlow and Clarry.
Mr and Mis. Charles Thurston were the
Philip R. Billings, a daughter.
J
children
spent
Christmas
with
his
Dealer in Pianos
guests of Mrs Mary Maddocks last week.
bons gave much satisfaction.
Deer Isle, Nov. 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Harlow
Fine Tuning
William McKenzie, a daughter.
at South Thomaston.
Per Ton
Rockland, Dec. 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Harvey and
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
; three children of Rockland spent
Elbridge F. Gregory, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Dec. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret and Irene Bartlett ar6 i Christmas with her parents, Mr. and
DELIVERED
Joseph Black, a daughter.
spending the Christmas recess at i Mrs. Frank Wall.
John Olson has been home on a five
Deer Isle, Nov. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. home.
Discount of $1.50 per ton made if taken at works.
John T Haskell, a son.
Ralph Haley has moved his family day furlough. Christinas Eve Mr. and
Deer Idle, Nov. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. to Jefferson for the winter, where he Mrs. Olson entertained Mr. and Mrs.
epairin
n
M. C. Cline and Arnold Sprague.
E FINISH IN
|_
Lyman M. Gross, a daughter.
has employment in a mill.
The Smart Set met last week with
Deer Isle. Nov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ida Piper, who has been the
Stephen B. Webb a daughter.
guest of her cousin, Mlsa Dorothy Mrs. M. F. Post and this evening they
E UP HO L S TE RIM
PRE-WAR
Thomaston, Dec. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Day, went to Washington Wednesday meet with Mrs. H. F. York.
PRICES
Will gladly call anywhere
wltk full list
Mrs.
Susie
Smith
was
at
Jackson
Henry Moran, a daughter.
to visit her father.
of aamgles and estimate free.
St. George, Dec. 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
5
1
9
MAIN
STREET.
PHONE
487.
Several from here attended the Snowdeal’s assisting Mrs. Eunice
CARL E. FREEMAN
Tel. res. 292J
Shop 643 Main 0t
Harvey W. Kinney, a daughter.
are safeguarding the health of
Christmas tree and entertainment at Elwell several days last week.
William Carr left Friday to visit
Nearly opp. Blake's Anti*ue Store
North Haven, Dec. 18, to Mr. and the Washington chapel Friday even
son and daughter and grand138*Tues&Satl34
Miss
Estees
at
Chebeague.
ing..
Mrs. Lavon W Thomas, a son.
childreiL^Grandma knova
Fred Cook was home for the holi
Vinalhaven, Dec. 21, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Cleo Bartlett of West
Washington were calling on relatives days, returning to Graniteville Wed
Mrs. Joseph Ames, a daughter.
nesday morning.
Vinalhaven, Dec. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. here ChristmasS. S. Waldron of Rockland and son
Mrs. Ellen Day, who has 'been in
Herbert Conway, a son.
Harold were here Monday to spend the
Camden, Dec. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston three weeks, caring for her day with his mother, Mrs. Catherine
daughter. Annie Day, returned to her
.Anbt^JS
3 Auto Trucks for moving
Edward S. Stearns, a son.
Waldron.
South Thomaston, Dec. 13, to Mr. home Friday.
Mrs. C. J. Murphy came from Bos
and
long distance hauling of
Mrs. Ella Brann, teacher of the ton Monday to visit her son Billy
and Mrs. Albert Waterman, a son.
• • • »
South Somerville school, had a Christ
all
kinds.
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF ROCKLAND
and with her brother, Prof. C. W.
mas tree for her pupils Thursday, Snow, have been visiting her aunt,
The month’s marriages were:
We move you anywhere in
Rockland, Nov. 25, Frank W. Skin which was a grand success if the chil Mrs. Ernest Meservey.
Doctor's Prescription,
dren are competent judges.. The large
New England.
You save
ner and Linnie Havener.
Prof. C. W. Snow of Middletown,
You are paying 8% interest on your unpaid taxes
Internal and External
Rockland, Nov. 23, Thomas M. tree was loaded with just the things Conn., and Miss Jeannette Simmons of
Crating,
Time
and
Money.
children delight in.. The program was Rockland took supper Christmas Eve
100 years of Success
Sprague nd Priscilla L. Dyer.
*
»
H. H. STOVER CO.
and on and after Jan. 1st, 1922, it will be 10%.
Rockland, Nov. 23. Fred S. Sweet- line, especially the singing by the little with his aunt, Mrs. Ernest Meservey.
rThis famous old anodyne has
ones. Several visitors were present.
Tel. 219. Union St., ROCKLANO
land and Emily Robertson.
Mrs. A. K. Elwell, who was oper
120-tf
no equal for Coughs, Colds,
Camden, Nov. 26, Fred W. Osborne
ated upon at Silsby Hospital, is very
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS?
ASTHMA—Kidder’s Asthmatic Pat- comfortable at present.
and Laura E. Dunham.
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps,
tilleo
Rockland, Dec. 8, George W. WithGeneva Elwell was home from
Colic, Chills, Strains, Cuts,
USE
Leading Remedy for Asthma for 73 years. Winslow's Mills over the weekend.
am and Mrs. Achsah F. Stevens.
Burns and many other com
Buy the $1.00 size, containing three times the
There will be services at the People’s
Rockland, Dec. 2, Cyrus B. Fogler quantity of the 50c size. Kidder’s Pastlles re
ACCO ASPIRIN
mon troubles. For more than
O. B. LOVEJOY
ot Boston and Fannie T. Tolman of lieve where all other so-called cures fall. Pre church, conducted by the pastor. Rev.
scribed by leading physicians. Samples sent Herman Winchenbaugh, at 2 o’clock
TABLETS
a century generation after
Union.
upon request. For aale by all Druggista, or
149-155
p. m.;
subject, “Importunity in
COLLECTOR
generation has praised its
ftockland, Dec. 22, Oscar A Tolman Boston, 29, Mass. Established 1804. 128S42
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
Evening service at 6.30
and Mabel E. Smith, both of South by mail. SAMUEL KIDDER & CO., INC., Prayer.”
worth. All dealers. 25 and 50c.
ache, Earache, etc. At all druggists,
Scrofula, with lit swollen glands, running “Evangelistic"
Lecture,
“Floating
yhomaston.
sores, inflamed eyelids, cutaneous eruptions,
121-tf
.Iron,"
.The
public
is
cordially
invited,
Rockland, Dec.. 19, Judson A. Web yields ts flood's SaiupuUia.sAdT.
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and was so filled with typical boyhood
pranks, that whatever mischief hap
pened, was Inevitably traced back to
Remarkable Rise of Guy B. his vicinity. Even in those days, he
the distinction of getting
Howe, Grandson of a Rock- enjoyed
whatever he started after, and did not
permit such a trifle as his small
■ land Captain.
stature to interfere with his ambition
to make the football team, where he
Rockland always has a fcellnff of played center, although he was forty
pride when one of its sons goes out to fifty pounds lighter than his guards.
Into the world and achieves distinction. |He was one of the liveliest members of
And that feeling extends to its grand the team which was so aggressive that
I it found difficulty ln locating teams to
sons. Here, for instance, see Guy B. ! play against.
Howe who has just been taken into
After finishing prep, school, Mr.
partnership by the firm of C. 1’. Dow ; Howe gave up his college plans and
went into the steel business, starting
ft Company at 10 State street, Boston.
at the very bottom as a blacksmith's
Mr. Howe is a grandson of the late helper. Imagine, if you can, the prob
Captain William G. Butman of North lems confronting a young man of his

IN STATE STREET

TOWN

Name of Owner

■■■■■ —- ------

Mrs* Albert Lamson is visiting relatives in
Massachusetts.
Mrs Sophronia Ewell and daughter Lottie
and Mrs Ida Barrows and daughter Farollnc
were guests of Mr. and Mrs Leman Oxton of
West Rockport Christmas.
Mrs Helen Andrews of Glen Cove is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Clara Hall
Mr. and Mrs F. W. Robbins spent Sunday
with Mr and Mrs. Roy McDermott in Camden
Frank Curtiss is home for a vacation recu
perating from a had cold
Mr and Mrs Jessie Carroll and children of
Rockhind spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Nathaniel Carroll
Mrs. Will Brown and daughter Josephine of
West Rockport spent Christmas with Mrs. Haskdi.
Mrs Staples of Deer Isle is the guest of hei
daughter, Mrs. Orey Tolman
Mrs. Haskell of Rockland and Mr and Mrs
W H Clough were guests of Mr. and Mrs John
Ranlett Christmas
Miss Alice Tolman is home for a vacation.
She has been teaching school in Patten.
Last reports from Mrs. Addie Fitzgerald
were that she is still in the hospital at Lew
iston and gaining very slowly.
Robert, our mail carrier, wadlof great assist
ance to Santa Claus Christmas Saturday there
were four big, bulging mall bags all for
Rockville.
Mrs W P. Richardson of Camden has been
lu town this week calling on old friends.

MOUNT PLEASANT
There was a large family gathering at RobI ert and Fred Simmons' on Monday to cat
, Christmas dinner.
Evelyn Phllnrook who is attending High
! School in Camden is at home for the holidays
I
Douglas Bisbee and family spent Christmas
in Rockland.
I Grace Carroll is home from Bucksport Scm
• inary for the Christmas vacation.

EAST APPLETON
Mrs. Edward Alden and Miss Louise Mank of
Union called on friends here Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Hill of nudlow, Maas, spent
Christmas with her paron’r, Mr. and Mrs
George Ames
Mark Ames will occupy the pulpit New Year's
at the morning and evening services
Christmas trees and home gatherings were
enjoyed by nearly every family in this vicin
ity.

SOMERVILLE

Pupils of the Corner school enjoyed a Christ
mas tree Friday afternoon
Miss Marlon E. Hayes passed the Christmas
holiday at her home in Chelsea.
Hiram Brann, Dan Hislar and Herklas
Robert Collins, at 375 Main street, Brown were Sunday visitors at F A Turner’s.
<>
nrenarad to
tn assist
assist in
makine out
8lud
<?n:s
from
thisresumed
town who
Krsis prepared
n maxing
out ,i Rjne
Av
.,dem>
havc
their attended
studies th.
ie
Income tax returns. All kinds of ac- i after passing the Christmas recess at their
hemes
counting and public stenography.
H. C. Brown was a business visitor in AuSat-tf ' gusta
Wednesday
Arthur Tyler and Will Fish of Pilermo were
Estate of Annie C. Mank
1 Tuesday evening visitors at Fud Turner's.
NOTICE
The subscriber - hereby gives notice that on
December 20. 1921. he was duly appointed
Conservator of the estate of Annie C Mank.
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
X
of Warren, Jn the County of Knox, and on
LaSlent Ank your DruprUt for
December 27. 1921, was duly qualified to fill
Chl-<h«,.ter8
said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
■'Ills in Red and Void
All persons having demands against the es
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribboe.
tate, are desired to present the same tor set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
Io make payment immediately to.
years known ns Best, Safest, Always Reliable
G. D. GOULD. Warren, Maine.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

December 27, 1921.

Dec 31. Jau 7-14

SOLO BY DKUGG1STS EVERYWHERE

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

Description of Property

AMRS, DURA B.—4 acres land Ragged Mountain, value $25 00; IK acres land
south end Grassy Pohd, value $75 00 ; part of former homestead 30 acres west
aide Rockland Street, adjoining land of Nelson Cobb on the east, value $450 00;
total $550 ..................................................................................................................................
$22 64
BANK, SAMUEL F —Lot of land east side Spruce Street adjoining land of Grace E.
Ford, on the north and land of J. D. Piper’s heirs on the south, value $75.00 ;
total $75.00 ................................................................................................................................
5.24
CARVER, W W. “Estate”—Cottage premises east side Mirror Lake adjoining, value
land $25 00; land of Maine Fur Ranching Co. on thenorth, buildings $100 00 ;
total $125 00 ............................................................................................................................
7.08
CLEVELAND. FRED G —'Premises west side Rockland Street adjoining land of E. L.
Cleveland on the south and land of William Cleveland on north, value land
$50 00; house $350.00; total $400 00................................................................................
17 14
HILL. FLDItENCE—Premises west side Mechanic Street adjoining land of Lotta
Dillingham on south and land of Addle Morrill on the north, value land $250 00;
house $200 00; total $450.00 ...............................................................................................
18 98
HURD, NELSON—Premises south side Commercial Street adjoining land of Chas. T.
Gregory on the north aud land of Rose Barrows on the south, value land
$100 00; house $1400; total $1500.00 ..............................................................................
57 40
LINNELL, A. H . Estate—Premises northeast corner Commercial and Pleasant Sts.
adjoining land of the Baptist Church on the cast and Amsbury Street on west,
value land $200; buildings $1500; total $1700 ............................................................
64.72
ORBETON, MARY “Estate”—23 acres land southeast corner South and Meadow
Streets, adjoining land of Clara Green on th* west, value land $230 00 ..............
10 92
PAYSON, CLARENCE E—Premises northeast corner Church and Franklin Streets
adjoining land of Cora Perry on the east and Emma T. Shepherd on south,
value land $50.00; buildings $250.00; total $300.00....................................................
13 48
STEADMAN, W H., “Trustee"—1-3 quarry lot west side Lily Pond adjoining Gove lot
on east, value $40.00; 1-3 Preble wood lot on Ragged Mountain adjoining land
of late Edwin Russ on the east, value 17% acres $350.00; total $390.00 ..........
1G 78
TROWBRIDGE, FRED—Premises called Hotel Rockport, northeast coiner Central
and Limerock Streets adjoining land of Sarah Russ on tiie north and land of
Benj P. Upham on southeast value land $200; buildings $4000; total $4200....
156
W. A. PAUL, Collector of Taxes of tiie Town of Rockport, Mo.
December 22nd, 1921.

traditions beginning his career in this
position! In his characteristic manner,
however, he adapted himself to the
surroundings, stripped Io the waist,
and swung his sledge like his com
panions: and one has to but meet the
* * * *
merry twinkle in his eye to realize why
J. Pierpont Morgan said: “Character in so short a time, he was a full-fledged
is the only gauge of a man, or the only member of their Union and “Hailrule by which he can be gauged in fellow -well- met."
Before war was declared, he enlisted
business." and with this thought in
mind It affords us pleasure to intro | in the Navy and served on patrol
duce to you Guy B. Howe, the junior; where he had the unique experience of
member of the firm.
I having his boat burned beneath him.
Most of our clients and friends I^ater he served in a sub-chaser, conknow that the house of C. P. Dow & I voying the transports out of New York.
Company was formerly conducted as His ambition did not permit him to be
a
corporation.
This
year,
Mr. j content with his position. Therefore,
Dow bought a Stock Exchange seat • in 1917, he successfully passed his exwhich necessitated the dissolution of j aminations for a commission in the
the corporation and its future conduct { Army Aviation Service; but when he
as a partnership. This meant that one' found that the Naval service would not
or more partners were necessary, and i release him, he determined to advance
in the late spring. Mi*. Dow cast about) in the Naval branch and he conhim for a suitable associate in busi- sequently was transferred to the
ness. It was with this thing in mind : Naval Auxiliary School in New York
that he looked for a man who combined | City. The signing of the Armistice ina working knowledge of investments] terfered with his plans like those of so
with broad vision, courage, ar.d the j many other young men.
ability to'look*at the new problems
After leaving the service, Mr. Howe
from the standpoint of an intelligent' joined our organization, and for a man
outsider. He found the man he wanted of his age and experience made such
In Mr. Howe.
j an excellent showing that Mr. Dow was
He comes from good old New Eng- i well justified in making him a memland stock/and was born in Gardner, I ber of the firm last summer. Mr. Howe
Mass.* which was for a hundred years J is a hard worker, but he plays as hard
or so the home of his grandfathers, tho. as he works. He is an enthusistic
family having previouly come from i golfer, has been an expert yachtsman
Sudbury, where in Colonial times, one • from boyhood, and summer and winter
of his ancestors built the “Wayside he passes his leisure time in the open
Jnff.” Mr. Howe’s mother, like
Mr. air. He is as hard as nails, and is alDowrs came from the State of Maine, j ways ready to put a full measure of
and they both agree with some rioted highly-conditioned physical and mental
man, who claims that that State has j energy into whatever he undertakes.
produced the finest mothers in the : W’e think that all our clients and
friends can join with the official family
world.
Mr. Howe prepared for college at the of C. P. Dow & Company in con
Powder Point School, where he was gratulating Mr. Dow on his happy
recognized as a shark on mathematics, selection of a partner.

Tht children of the North Appleton Sunday
School have been anticipating for weeks the
pleasure* of a Christmas tree, and their fond
est hopes were realized on the afternoon of the
24th.
The self-appointed committee labored
for two days decorating the chapel and the two
trees, and to say that the hearts of the chil
dren were gladdened on beholding them, is a
fact tfhieh no one would dispute had they seen
the smiling faces, especially when their names
were frequently called by Santa Claus, who
informed them that although lie had been un
usually busy he was very glad to he there to
assist on the happy occasion. A pleasing
feature of the decorations was the holly, a large
box of which was gathered and sent from
Kenyon. Jt. I. by Miss Lottie M. Waterman,
who is spending the winter there, but who
thnugh the summer and fall was a faithful
teacuer and worker in the school. No one was
forgotten in the distribution of gifts which caine
after the following program: Remarks by the
Superintendent, Aubrey L Fuller; Phonograph
selerttetos. Scripture reading and the Lord’s
Prayer; Recitation, A Christmas Carol, Robert
Perry: Duet, No R'»oin For Him, Aubrey Fuller
and Bernard Pitman ; Recitation, The Naughty
Tree, Boena Brown; Christmas Acrostic, Nine
Children: Phonograph selection, O Little Town
of Bethlehem; Recitation. Different Customs.
Laurence ^Whitney and Harold Brown; Recita’ton. Christmas gverywhere, Cecilia Whitn « ; Phonograph Selection, Dreams of Galilee ;
Recitation, Santa’s Calling List, Vivian Keene;
Recitation. Christmas Greeting. Quincy Pea
body} Duet, Long. Long Ago, Aubrey Fuller
and Bernard Pitman; Recitation. An Aspira
tion, Truman Brown; Recitation. Shirley
Keene : Remarks, Mrs Emellne Waterman;
Phonograph Selections. Holy, Holy, Holy, and
The Twenty-Third Psalm
This little school
was organized early in the summer by State
Missionary W E. Overlock, and while the at
tendance is not large the interest has been
unusually good A commendatory word should
be speken In behalf of the superintendent, who
has labored in every way possible to make the
school the success which it certainly has been.
The majority of the scholars are small, and
come from a distance. Three were remem
bered Sunday by the missionary with golden
medals on one side of which was the Lord's
Prayer, and on the reverse side a cross and
crown. These were as a reward for attend
ance Those, receiving them were Roena Brown,
who was present every Sunday, and Truman
Brown and Cecelia Whitney each of whom
were absent on only one occasion. One little
boy of four years is so interested that he has
taken Ms Testament to bed with him. Wc
would ask the question, “Has it not been
worth while?” And we who have had a part
perhaps in the moulding of these young lives
can truthfully answer that it has paid large
dividends for evtry effort which has been
made
It was recently voted to continue the
school throughout the winter when the weather
permits
Rev E. E Harrison, who has been
with us every two weeks, gave a most inter
esing Chrls.mas sermon Sunday afternoon

CUSHING

Unpaid taxes on lands in the Town of Rockport, in the County of Knox, for the year 1921.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Rockjmrt
aforesaid, for the year 1921, committed to me for eallection for said Town on the seventeenth day
of June, 1921, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sulficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public
auction at the Town Hall in said Towu, on the first Monday in February 1922, at nine o’clock
A. M,
,

Main street, and a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank C. Howe. The family
has so often visited in Rockland that
Guy is well known here, and friends
will read with- appreciation the fol
lowing article from the Weekly Digest:

ROCKVILLE.

ROCKPORT

STATE OF MAINE

Guy 8. How*, Grandson of the Late Capt. William G. Butman, Taken Into
Partnership Of Well Known Boston Firm.

NORTH APPLETON

OF

1921

Leslie Ames of Monhegan spent Christmas
at home.
Donald Rivers of Roxbury, Mass, spent
Christmas with his family here
Mr and Mrs. Charles Robishaw of Rockland
are guests at B B Robinson’s
Mrs. Ellen Carter is in Thomaston, the guest
Of Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Olson for a few days,
ilrs. Hattie Arnes has gone to Thomastou,
where she has employment
>liss Bertha Maloney spent the past week at
her home here, returning to Waldoboro Sat
urday, where she is to resume her work teach
ing in the public schools there.
Fred G Olson sustained a severe cut in the
ankle joint severing an artery, and making a
cut about five inches long, while cutting in
the woods with his brother Samuel, last Tues
day. The brother instantly removed his shirand hound up the wound, and tak’ng Fred
upon Ills back he started for the nearest house,
some distance away. There he secured a team
at Lemuel Miller’s to take hint home., tele
phoning for a doctor on tiie way
Dr Hodg
kins of Thomaston arrived after some time
and found the cut lileeding badly, requiring
six stitches to be taken to close the wound,
take up the cords and unite tiie artery which
Master Fred bravely t>ore without an anesthetic
If all is well he will be out again in a few
weeks
Fannie Cru-tc is home from her school In
Winsted, Conn , for a two weeks’ vacation
which she and her mother are spending at their
home here.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Maloney arc housekeep
ing at E. B. Hart’s.
Robert Wallace of Bath is visiting at E. B.
Hart's
Mrs. Laura Wotton and son Harold are at
F W. Atkins’ for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morse are guests of
relatives in Rockland over the holidays
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Estate of Dora E. Pratt

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for
rkUgusta. A§7.00 a. m.. t7.30 a m . tl-15p in.
Bangor. A §7.00 a. m. t7.3O a ra |l t'»p ni
hip tbaiuMod nine hundred and Mventy-one
Bath. A§7.00 a. m., J7.3O a. ua.. tl to P m i
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be tiie
AI4.30p.ni.
last Will and Testament of Dora E I’ratt, late
Boston . A§7.00a. ra.. t7.30a. tn . tl.4 » p m
of Rockland, in said County, having been pre
Brunswick. A§7.00a. in.. 17.30 a. m.. tLt.» p tn
sented for pru.i.ite. and applieati<»n having
Lewis lop. A§7 ft0a.m . t7.30a.m.. tl.lop. ra.
lw*en made that no bond be required of the
New Yoik. tl.45 p.m.
executor named in the will.
Po.tlan'1. A 17.00 a. n.. t7 3O a. ra . tl 4 »p m.
Ordered, that notice thereof Be given to all
Waterville. A§7.00a.tn.. t7.3Oa. ra . tl.lop. m*
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
Woolwich. .§7.00 a. m . (7 30 a. ra . tl
p m.
Order to be published three weeks successively 11.30 p. ra.
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool17th day of January, A. I) 1922, at nine
ich und Bath.
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
I). C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
should not he granted.
25-21 V. I*. & Gen 1 Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Prdlmie.
A true copy, Attest:
15444-6
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
20th day of December, in tiie year of our Lord

Estate of Emma C. Litchfield

eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

Estate of Albert G. Cock
stat:: or MAIXt
Kunx, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on tiie

2ftth day of December, in tiie year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred tnd twenty-one
A Certain Instrument, purimrting to he the
last Will aud Testament of Albert G Cook, late
of

Friemiship, in said County,

liuving been

presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond he required of the
executor named iu the will
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all

persons interested, hv causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
seventeenth day of January. A. I). 1922, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judgp of Pru’Mte.
A true copy,—Attest:
154-8-6
HENRY H PAYSON Register

STATE OF MAINE
Estate of Ella A. Wiggin
Knox, ss—At a 1 -obate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
STATE OF MAINE
20th day of December, h. the year of our Lord
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
TOWN OF WARREN
land in and for said County ot Knox, on the
Harry J. Shaw, of the Borough of Manhat
2ftth day of December, in the year of our Lord
STATE OF MAINE
tan, City of New York, in the County and one thousand nine hundred nnd twenty-one.
State of New York, executor of tiie will,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of W’arren, In the County of Knox, for the
having presented his petition that the actual last Will and Testament of Ella A Wiggin,
year 1921
market value of so much of the estate of late of Rockland, in said County, having been
The following .list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of W’arren
Emma C. Litchfield, late of Rockland, in said presented for probate, and application having
aforesaid, for the year 1921, committed to me for collection for said Town on the first day
of June, 1921, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest County of Knox, as is subject tu the State been made that no bond he required of the
Inheritance Tax, the persons interested in the executor named in the will.
and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
succession thereto, and the amount of tiie tax
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further
thereon
may be determined by the Judge of persons interested, by causing a copy of this
notice at public auction at the Town House 1 n said Town, on the first Monday in February,
Probate
;
Order
to he published three weeks successively
1922, at nine o’clock A. M.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to the in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
State Assessors and ail persons interested in at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
Amount of Tax Due
tike succession of said property, by causing a seventeenth day of January, A. I>. 1922, «t nine
Including Interest and copy of this Order to be published once
Description of Property
Name of Owner
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
Cha rges
week, three weeks successively, in The Courier- any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, should not l>e granted.
ARTHUR LITTLEFTELD—House outbuildings, and 65 acres of land, bounded as
in said County, that they may appear at
ADEIaBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
follows: north by land of F L. Wellman, east by land of Charles Woodcock;
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
A true copy, Attest :
County, on the seventeenthday ot
south by land of K. M. Hysler * west by laud of H. W. Waltz...........................
$32 40 for said
134-8-6
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
CYRUS PETERS, (heirs or owner;—10 acres of laud, bounded north by land of
January,
A D. 1922, at nine o'clock in the
S. S. Peters (heirs) ; east by land of Spea r Bros ; west and south by land of
forenoon and be heard in reference to the de
Estate of Stephen Jones
termination of said ’ ’ or any question that
Wm. Peters (heirs) ......................................................................................................... ...
5 52
STATE OF .MAINE
C. B. HALL.
may arise in reference thereto.
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court Held at Rock
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Warren.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
A true copy, - Attest :
December 23rd, 1921.
20th day of De<-embcr, in the vear of our Lord
154-S-6
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
one thousand nine hundred and iwenty-nne.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be tiie
TOWN OF THOMASTON
last Will and Testament of Stephen Jones, late
Estate of Myrtie M. Hunt
of
8t. George, in said <Y»uuty. having been
KNOX COUNTY—
STATE OF MAINE
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond i»c required of the ex
Unpaid Taxes on land situated in the Town of Thomaston in the County of Knox for the 2ftth day of December, A D. 1921.
Year 1921
Frank B. Miller, guardian of Myrtic M. Hunt ecutor named in the will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ail
The following list of taxes on real estate of Non-Resident owners ln the Town of Thomas of Union, in said County of Knox, having pre
neurons Interested, by eausln* a copy of thia
ton for the year 1921, committed to me for collection for said town on the nineteenth day of July. sented his first and final account of His gu.
Order to he published three weeks successive!)
D. 1921, remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that If said taxes with the intertst ard ianship as aforesaid for allowance:
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at weeks successively, in Tiie Courier-Gazette, a at Rockland, in and for said County, on the
news
pa i>e r published in Rockland, in said seventeenth day of January, A. 1>. 1922, at nine
public acution, at the Town Hall, In said Town of Thomaston, on the first Monday of February
D. 1922, a mine o’clock A. M.' Couniy. that all persons interested may attend o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
at a Probate Court to be Held at Rockland, on any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
Amount of Tax Due
not he granted.
Description of Property
Including Interest and the seventeenth day of January next, and show should
Name of Owner
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Prolwtc
Charges cause, if any they have, why the said account
A true copy, Attest :
should not be allowed.
154-8-6
HENRY II PAYSON, Register
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge.
ATLANTIC COA.ST CO—Shipyard and sailloft........................................................................
40ft 59
A true copy,—Attest:
BLACKINGTON, E. F. Heirs—12 acres wood lot on Dunbar Road near Rockland line..
4.38
Estate of Lucy A. Russell
INGRAHAM, JOSEPH, Heirs—20 acres wood lot on Dunbar Road near Rockland line..
5.48
154-S-6
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
STATE OF .MAINE
MESERVEY. ELLEN, Heirs—3 50 of Allen, Austin and Morse quarry...........................
23 73
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Estate of Charles H. Washburn
THORNDIKE, REUBEN, or unknown—17 acres land bounded by land of Fassett, Karlland
in
and
for
said County of Knox, on the
KNOX
tX)UNTY
—
son and Matson .............................................................................................................. ............
4.56
TURNER GRANT—7 acres field on Dunbar Road near Rockland line...............................
3 65
In Court of Probate held at Rockland in 20th day of December, in the year of our Lord
one
thousand
nine
bundled and twenty-one
Given under my hand at Thomaston .Maine, this 23rd day of December. A. D. 1921.
vacation on the 23rd day of December, A. D.
A iK*tition asking for the appointment of Wm
921
MAYNARD SPEAR.
E.
Sheerer
as
administrator
on the estate of
152-S-3
Collector of Taxes.
Cassandra A. Washburn, late of Thomaston
in said County, deceased, having presented her Li cj a BuaaelL late of Rockland, in said
County,
having
been
presented,
first and final account of administration of
Ordered, that no'lie thereof be given to all
TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON
said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three persons interested, by causing a copy of this
STATE OF MAINE
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, a Order to be published* three weeks successively
Collector’s advertisement of sale of lands of Non-resident Owners Unpaid taxes on lands newspaper published in Rockland, in said in The Courier-Gazefte, a newspaper puolislied
situated in the Town of South Thomastou, in the County of Knox, for the year 1921.
County, that all |»ersons interested may attend at Rockland, in and lor said County, on tiie
The following list of taxes on r. al estate of non-resident owners in the Town of South Thom at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 17tli day of January, A. I) 1922, at nine
aston aforesaid, for the year 1921, committed t« me for collection for said Town on the 20th the seventeenth day of January next, and show o’clock in the toreiioon, and show cause, U
day of May, 1921, remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and cause, if any they have, why the said account any they have, why tiie prayer of the petitioner
should not be grunted.
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
A true copy,- Attest:
auction at Knox Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1922, at ten o’clock A. M.
A true copy,—Attest:
154-8-6
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
154-8-6
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
NAME OF OWNER
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
TAX
FRANK A. CROCKETT—Land at Ash Point, north by land of Hurd; east and south
by road west by land of Ernest Clark.................................................................................
$7.19
EAST COAST FISHERIES PRODUCT CO.—Laud and buildings at Ingraham s HUI..
17.87
VHRNARD CROCKETT—Fish house and lot and John Busher house...............................
21.98
CHARLES COUGHLIN—'Wharf and quarry, Big Landing....................................... .........
3 54
EMMA LITCHFIELD—Cottage and lot, Cooper’s Beach............................... ;......................
8.83
JOHN F POWERS—Lot at Ash Point.........................................................................................
1.60
JOHN NEWTON PORTER—1-6 Ash Island...................................................................................
5.54
ROCKLAND. SO. THOMASTON A ST. GEORGE R. R —Car barn, 2 lots land,
acres land ...................................................................................................................................
36.71
GEORGE ROSNOSKY- Lots 204. 205, 206. 207, 208. 209. 210. 211, 21?, Ash Island..
5.92
HAROLD ROBERTS—One house. 1 barn, 2 lots land, Owls Head Bott...........................
67 19
GEORGE S. PAINE—Cottage and lot.. Crescent Beach..................................... ......................
10.47
BESSIE CANDAGE—Land on Ash Point road, bounded nortli by land Udmira Hender
son. east by road, south and west by land of Henderson................................................
3 07
CAWTHER 8PRING CO—One lot Ingraham Hill....................................................................
MRS. K. P KAGAN—Two lots al Ash Point, from Penobscot Syndicate........ ................
1 93
MRS BURTON S. ELMS--Lots 73. 74. 75 Ash Island........................................................
2 58
MARY GRANT Est—One lot Battery Beach............................................................................
PHILP HOWARD—Lots at Crescent Beach................................................................................
;.89
C. E. HUDSON— or owner—Land on Waterman’s Beach Road, bounded north by
Keag river, east by land of Bassick Bros., south by land of Chas. C. Snowden I,
west by land of Bassick Bros.................................................................................................
21.98
18 69
NELLIE HAWTHORNE—Cottage and lot Crescent Beach....................................................
3.89
E. C IRISH—Lot at Crescent Beach....................................... ...................................................
36 77
FLORA NORCROSS—Four cottages and 2 lots. 6 acres land, Owl’s Head.......................
ORDWAY DAVIS AND MBHAN—One lot. Crescent Beach....................................................
3 89
4 72
MRS A. S. PERRY heirs—Cottage and lot at Timber Hill....................................................
J. E. PERRY'—Two cottages, 1 barn. 2 lots, Pleasant Beach................................................
22.80
PENOBSCOT SYNDICATE—32 acres land, Ash Point and Ash Island; north by land
George Hurd; east by land of Brown and Crockett; south bv land of Weeks and
15 40
Clark: west by land of Burpee et als.................................................................................
8 01
VESTER AREY—1 house, 4 a<*res land. Owl’s Head................................................................
JOHN LEWIS—41 ouse, bam and lot. Ash Point; north by Alvin Hurd, east by Penobscot
Bay. south by Town road west by Alvin Hurd....................................................................
14 58
Tl H. HALL Est—North by land George S. Everett, east by land of Imogene Sullivan,
8 Of,
west by laud of Putnam et als, south by land of J. M. Fisk.......................................
7.18
IDA SHEA—'House and lots, Seal Harbor....................................... ..........................................
MRS J. B. SWEET Ash Point, lots 44. 43. 47. 49. 76. 78. 9ft. 187, Ash Island...........
4 72
HANNAH G. BRAGDON-Lots 18. 3ft, 4. 4ft, 79. Ash Point..................................................
2.58
FRED F BURPEE or owner—Land and buildings at Lucia Beach, bounded north by
land of George Hurd et ais, east by land of Ernest Clark et als. south by shore, west
land of Norton et als.............................................................. ...................................................
20 no
C. W BUSWT5LL or owner. Rockland—2 lots. Owl s Head....................................................
5.54
ALFRED S. BLACK or owner (N. E. Portland Cement Co.)—5 acres land near Ingra
10 47
ham's Hill .............................................................................. .................. *..............................
C. H. CHASE-1ft lots. Ash Island...................................................................... . ......................
7 19
C S JUDKINS—Land. Ash Toint.................................................................................................
3 89
1.60
MRS C. H LEIGHTON—(Lot on Ash Island..............................................................................
WILLIAM LYNDE or owners—Land and buildings at Ballyhack, bounded north by
land of Harrison Curtis et als. east by land of Joseph Norton et als, south by
land of Ethan Rowell et als, west by Keag River............................................................
38.4ft
W. H MORKIE—Lots 53. 54, 55, 62. 63. 64. Ash Island........................................................
4.72
3.89
IRA McLBOUD—Lot 15. 16, 17, 18, 14, Ash Island................................................................
SAAAH MoMANUS or owner—Land and buildings on Ash Point, South Thomaston,
road, known as Stafford place; north by Hardon heirs, east by Massalin and
Crockett, south by Edith Moody, west by land Crowley and Bradbury heirs...........
13.76
CLEVELAND BLEEPER,
______
________________________________ Collector, Town of South Thomastou

TOWN

OF

WASHINGTON

Unpaid taxes on land situated in the Town of Washington, in the County of Knox, for the
year 1921.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Washington,
for the year 1921, committed to me for collection for said town, on the twenty-third day of May,
1921 remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that If said taxes, Interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due there
for, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at Town Hall In said town,
(the same being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held)
on the first Monday ofFebruary, 1922 at nine o’clock a. m.

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

Description of Property

GEO. H. KENNEDY—Farm and buildings situated at West Washington, bounded: north
by highway, east by Lora Bowman lot. south by Fred Babb, west by E. K. Marsen and highway; 30 acres, value $473 00........................................................................
K. Pelton wood lot; north by Geo M Kennedy, east by Philip Park, south by John
F. Glidden. west by Geo. H Kennedy; 10 acres; value $20.........................................
Totol

........................................................
H. L. TURNER,

$19.00
.80

$19.80

Collector of Taxes for the Town of Washington for the year 1921.

December 21. 1921.

TOWN
Unpaid Taxes.

OF

ISLE

AU

HAUT
Non-Resident Owners

STATE OF MAINE

Unpaid Taxes on land situated in the Town of Isle au Haut, In the County of Knox for the
Year 1921
The following list of taxes on real estate of Nbn-Resident owners in the Town of Isle au
Haut for the year 1921, committed to me for collection for said town on the second day of May,
A. D. 1921, remains unpaid, and notice is here given that if said taxes with the interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public auction, at the Revere Memorial Hall, in said Town of Isle au Haut, bn the first Monday
of February, A D. 1922, at nine o’clock A. M.
'

Name of Owner

-----

KNOX (X)UNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
20th day of December, A D. 1921.
Hiram P. Stone, Executor on the estate of
Mary Maker, late of North Haven, in said
County, deceased, having presented his firs:
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance;
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Couri r-Gazette, a
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any thev have, why the said account
should not be allowed
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
A true copv. Attest:
154-8-6
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
Estate Wm. L. Catland

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland ou the
20th day of December, A P. 1921.
Mary A. Catland, Administratrix on the estate
of Wm. L. Catland, la*e of Thomaston, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interestesl may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on
the seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be ailow-ed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
A true copy.—Artest:
154-8-6
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Edgar C. Davis

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on She
20th day of December, A D. 1921.
Carrie 8. Davla, Administratrix on the estate
of Edgar C Davis, late of Rockland, in said
County deceased, having presented her final
account of administration of said estate for
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier Gazette, a
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
County, that ail persons Interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
tiie seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not he allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy.—Artest:
154-8-6
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
Estate of Leonard Thompson

STATE OF MAINE

Name of Owner

Estate of Mary Maker

Amount of Tax Due
including Interest and

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on tht
20th day of December, A D. 1921.
Frank B Miller, Administrator, c. t. a on the
estate of Leonard Thompson, late of St. George.
In said County, deceased, hiving presented h'.s
first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested ma;, attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge
A true copy,—Artest:
154-8 6
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Estate ef Aleda I. Feyler

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
20th day of December, A. D. 1921.
Eva M. Marsh, 'Administratrix on the estate
of Aleda I. Feyler, late of Thomaston, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first
and/ffiMl account nf administration of said
>esta<e for allowance;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, throe
weeks succeaaivcly, in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons Interested may attend
afc-a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy,-Artest:
154-8-6
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Isaac A. Post

KNOX COUNTY
In Court of Probate held at Rock'.md on the
20th day of December, A D. 1921.
May 8 Post. Administratrix on the estate of
Isaac A. Post, late of Owl’s Head, in said
Henderson, James Estate., so called, bound on the North and EjiSt by the sea, on the
County,
deceased having presented her first
West by land of John Barter, Est. No. of acres 3, vilue $100 ; tax.......................
$3 20
and final account of administration of said
Given under my hand at Isle au Haut, Maine, thl»*13th day of December, A D 1921.
estate for allowance:
.
GEORGE A TURNER.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
149-8-155
Collector of Taxes
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
Mary Keller is spending the holidays at County, .that all persons interested may attend
home
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
D M. Keller, who has been ill for about the seventeenth day of January next, and show
Mrs Robert Nutt has gone to New Yort< for two weeks, is reported as better
cause, if nny they have, why the said account
a week's stay with Mr. Nutt who i^*worklng
Charles Burgess of Cainden is chopping should not be allowed.
wood on ills lot here.
there for the winter.
•
ADELBERT L M1LE8, Judge
Miss Bernice Parker was home from Au
Miss Virginia Heald of Camden is the giiest
A true copy,—Artest: z
gusta to spend Christmas.
of Miss Gladys Conant for a few days.
154-8 tf
HENRY U PAYSON. Register

Description of Property

WEST ROCKPORT

Estate of Mabel V. Thomas

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss — A’, a Probate Court held at Rock
land in und for said County of Knox, on the
20th day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A petition asking for the appointment of
James E. Thomas as administrator on the es
tate of Mabel V. Thomas, late of Isle au Haut,
in said County, having been presented and ap
plication having been made that uo bond be
required of said administrator.
Ordered. Hint notice thereol be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in Tiie Courier Gazette, a newspaper pii!»lisli< il
at Rockland, in and for iatlid County, on the
seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1922, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADELBERT L .MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
154-8 6
HENRY II PAYSON, Regis;, r
Estate of John C. Turner
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on tiie
20th day of December, in tiie year ot our Lord
one tlious.itid nine hundred a ltd t went)-one.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Mary Ellen Turner as admitiistratrlx on tiie
estate of John C. Turner, late of Isle au Haut
in said County, having been presented and ap
plication having been made that no bond nc
required of said administratrix,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persous interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to he published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, iu and for sold County, on tho
7th day of January, A. D. 1922, at nine
o’clock hi the forenoon, and show cause, if
ny they have, why the prayer of the petitionc
should not. He granted
ADELBERT L MILE8, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,- Attest:
154-8-6
HENIO H PAYSON, Register
Estate of Frank A. Witherspoon

STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
ftth day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred aud twenty-one,
A petition asking for tiie ap)»oinrtiictit of
Edw. W. WitliersjMMUi, administrator on the
estate of Frank A. Wilborspoon, late of North
H.iven, in said ( ounty, having been presented
and application having been made that
bond lie required of said administrator,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ail
persons interested, by causing a copy of tins
oraer to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazelle, a newspaper puolislied
at Rockland, in aud tor said t ounty, on the
seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1922, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge tf Probate
A true copy,- Artest :
154-8-6
HENRY H PAYSON, Rcg'ster.

BANGOR LINE
WINTER SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Leave Rockland Mondays und Thursdays at
P. M. for Boston
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays end Fridays
5 I*. M
Leave Rockland Wednesdays ami Saturdays
t 5 A. M . Camden 5 45 A. M. Belfast 7 15
A. M., Bucksport 9 A. M., due Winterport
bout 9 30 A. M.
Return—Leave Winterport Mondays and
Thursdays at 1» A. M.. Bucksport 12 noon,
Belfast 2 P. M., Camden 3 P M., Rockland 6
M.. due Boston the following morning about
A. M.

MT.

DESERT

AND
LINES

BLUE

HILL

BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland Wednesday at 5 A M.. for
Bar Harbor and way landings. Return—Leave
Bar Harbor Thursdays at S A. M. for Rock
land and way landings.
BLUE HILL LINE

Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A M for
Blue Hill and way landings. Return—Leave
Blue Hill Mondays at 8 A. M. for Rockland
and wmy landings.
At Boston connection is made via the Met
ropolitan Line express freight steamers for
New York and points south and west.
S SHERMAN. 8upt„ Rockland, Maine; R.
SHERMAN. Agent. Rrickland, Maine.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVER,
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT ARD
8WAN'3 I8LAND
Winter Arr*n«ement

(Subject te change without notice)

IN EFFECT 1.30 P

M. MONDAY, OCT. 3I8T,
1921

Leaven Swan'l lalard dally except Sundajt
nt 5.30 A. M. (nr Stonington, North Haven.
Vinalhaven end Rockland.
Returning leaven Rockland at 1 30 P M . for
Vinalhaven. Ntrlh Haven, St'CiIngtoo, and
Swan's Island.
W H WHITK,
General Mananer

STEAMER CASTINE

will resume Winter Service on the
Camden, West Islesboro and Belfast
line
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

and will run as follows, wind and
weather permitting:
Leave Camden at 8 o’clock a m or on
arrival of electric car from Rockland. Leave
West Islesboro at 9 10 a. m , arriving Belfast
10.10 a. m
Returning—Leave Belfast 1 3ft p. m for
above landings, arriving Camden at 3 45 p m.
Thia boat makes connection at Belfast with
noon train for Bangor, also with Steamer Gold*
enrod for Castine und West Brooksville snd
stngei for Searsport and ail other towns out*
side of Belfast.
Coine and enjoy our warm cabins. Fare $1 25
to Belfast.

COOMBS BROS.. MANAGERS... .129tf

FLORIDA
BY SEA
TwoSailinffH Weekly
Tuesday* and Saturdays, 3 P. M.

Boston to Savannah
First Class Passenger Fares, Boston

$67.24

SeJia w.n; $36.65
To St. Petersburg

$51.28
$95.25

To Jacksonville

$42.82
%nPd $78.33

Including meals and stateroom
sreommodations
FV,ir TazK% addtftosal

Pier 42.Hoosac Tunnel Docks,Boston

Tu Th 126tf
Estate of Ernest L. Hunt

In Court of Probate held at Rockland on tho
2ft*li day of Deccml>cr, A D. 1921.
Frank B Miller, guardian of Ernest L. Hunt,
of Union, In said County of Knox, having pre
sented his first ' 1 final account of Ids guard*
ianship,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks succesvivuly, in Tiie Courier-Gazette, a
wapa’per published in said Ro<kl»nd. in said
County, that all persons interested mav attend
„t a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
tlte seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any thev have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
ADBLBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy,- Artest;
154-8-6
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Philip T. Ulmer
KNOX COCNTY

In Court of Probate Held at Rnckland cn the
2ftth day of December, A D. 1921.
Win. K. Sheerer, Administrator on the estate
of Philip T Ulmer, late of .St. George, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Coiirlcr-4»azettc. a
newspaper published in Rockland, in said

Oounty, tii.it ail penonfB tetereeted may Attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou
tbe seventeenth day of January next, and slow
cause, if any they havc, why the said account
should not be allowed.
ADKLBKRT L MILES, Judge
A true copy,—Artest :
154-8 6
HENRY II. PAYSON’. Register
Estate of Nellie 8. Clifford
KNOX (OCNTY

In Court of Probate held al Rockland in
vacation on the 23rd day of December, A. D.
1921
K. T. Clifford, Administrator c t a., on the
estate of Nellie 8. Clifford, late of Rockland
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of said estate
for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, threo
Estate of Franeis A. Washburn
weeks successively, in Tbe Courier-Gazette, a
STATE OF MAINE
newspaper published in Rockland, in said
Knox, ss -At a Probate Court held at Rock
County, that, all persons interested may attend
land in and for said County of Knox, on the at a i'rolwite Court to l»c held at Rockland, oil
gftth day of December, in tiie year of our Lord the seventeenth day of January next, and show
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
cause, if any thev have, why the said account
WJiereus a petition lias been duly filed pray
should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
rug that the balance remaining iu tiie hande of
Wm G. Washburn administrator c t a. d b
A true copy,—Artest:
of the WUI ef Francis A WMshbuin, late ®f
154-8-6
HENRY II PAYSON. Reg ster
Thomaston, deceased, on settletnvnt ot his
final account, made at a Probate Court, held
Fstate of Charles L. Sherer
at Rockland, within and for said County, on
KNOX COUNTY—
tin* third Tuesday ot December, A. D. 1921
In
Court
of Probate held at Rockland in
may he ordered to he distributed among the
heirs of said deceased, aud the share of cadi vacation on the 29th day of Dcccmlier, A. D.
1921
determined.
Dana A. Sherer and Susie 8 Morey. Exec
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
l>crsous interested, by causing a copy of this utor and Executrix of tiie w’.ll of Charles L.
Sherer,
late of Rockland, in said County, de
order to he puolislied three weeks successive!)
iu The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published ceased. having presented their firet aud final
uccount
of administration of said estate for
at Rockland, in aud for said t ounty, ou tin
seventeenth day of January, A. 1). 1;>22, at nine allowance:
Ordered,
That notice thereof 'be given, threo
o’clock in tiie forenoon, and show cause,
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
published
in
Rockland, in said County that all
should not be grunted.
persons interested may a’lend at a Probate
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Court
to
bo
held at. Rockland, on tho seven
A true copy, Attest:
teenth day of January, 1922, and show cause,
154-8-6
HENRY II PAYSON, RegUer.
if any tliey havc, why the said account should
not be allowed.
Estate of Emma C. Litchfield
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge.
KNOX COLNTY—
A true copy, Attest;
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the
HENRY L PAYSON Register.
20!h day of December, A

D. 1921.

Harry J Shaw, Executor of the will of Em
n»a C. Litchfield, late of Rockland, in said
OoUlitT* del-cased,

liaving

pjeseii.ed his ilisi

and final account of administration of said
os.ate for Allowance;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
newspaper published iu Rockland, in said
County, that all persona inierested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the seventeenth day of January next, and show
cause, it any tliey have, wny the said account
should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
— A true OOP?, Att.st;
• 154 8 6
HENRY II. PAYSON, Uegistef.

Estate of Catherine McIntire

NOTICE
Tiie subscrfijcr hereby gives notice tliat on
December 20, 1921, he was duly appointed
Kxei'Utor of the last will and testament of
Catherine McIntire, late of Rockland, iu the
County of Knox, deceased, and on this date was
qualified to fill said trust by giving bond as
the law directs
All persons’having demands against the es
tate are desired to present the same for set
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment lramediateh to
ALAN L. BIRD, Rockland, Maine
December 26. 1921.
Dec 31, Jau 7-H

Every-Otker-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 3l, 1921

Pfifee Sit

"SOME GIRL” TODAY

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

Mrs Frank Blood of Camden and Mra Cora I
The Brattleboro Daily Reformer has
The Friends-ln-Council will be entertained at
Paul were guests of Mrs F M Robinson Tues- I this tQ say a(,Out “Some Girl,” the
the home of Mrs. John F. Coombs Tuesday aft
ernoon
Chester Robarts left Thursday morning for I musical comedy which will be pre
There will be a special meeting of Maidei
Sew York, where he was railed by ihe serious I sented at Park Theatre this afternoon
Cliff Rebekah Lodge this evening for the pur
llness of his father. Charles Robarts.
land evening'
pose of conferring the degree.
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist church wi!
of clPan'
raU8lcal
meet in the parlor Wednesday afternoon will
Hoston and rlrinity.
I omedy were given a bountiful servMrs F. . Packard. Mrs Margaret Ames an<
Mbe Eleanor L. Griffith of Roclt'.and war I
0( [t jn the Auditorium ln the pre
Mrs A P. Lord as hostesses. It is hope*'
lie tmst of Rea. and Mis Andrea lnw sentation n
that there will be a large attendance and r
of, the three-act musical
special imvitation is extended to members of Tliurriii v
The Twentieth Century Club was ea'-rtaiued play, ‘Some Girl,' Manager Fenton's
Refreshments will
bi
the Philathea Club.
Friday afteraooi et the home of Mrs. Bhnrat big show of the season thus far. An
served.
Spear
There will be week-day religious services a
proportions gave
Miss Veda McRenuey has been the guest ol audience of good
the Baptist church next week every evening
abundant evidence of its enjoyment of
excepting Saturday at 7 30. The program will triends ln Port Clyde thia week
Charles
Tweedie
of
Rockland
has
been
the
be as follows: Subject, Christ's "Verily, I Say
the rendition of the comedy, the book
Unto You;’* Monday. "About Myself," Jn 5:8- juest of Rev. and Mrs Andrew Young thia ind lyrics ot
which are by Howard
Tuesday. "About the New Birth,” Jn. 1 :3 : veek at the Moody p.nonage.
James Milier has moved Irs hither shop into McKent Barnes, music by Harry L.
Wednesday. “About Mighty Works." Jn 14 :12;
Thursday, "About Prayer," .In 16:23; Friday. K. S. Merrill's building recently occupied by Alford, produced by Fred LeComte.
"About the Endless Life,” Jn. 5:24. All are leorge R Deering Co.
Some Girl’ has to do with a
The R V. F A will hold a meeting Jan 4
invited to attend
Rev H. I. Holt, pastor of the Congregational for the purpose of nominating »,flier ra, alsr romance between Richard Morgan, a
church, will preach Sunday morning appropri ine the following week, Jan II. for election young millionaire, impersonated by
ate to the beginning of ahe new year
The of officers
Alan Carter, a tenor of real ability, and
At the Methodist church Sundsy morning.
week of prayer will be observed at the chapel
Rev. A F Leigh will take for his subject "The Babette, granddaughter of Pere Louis
every evening excepting Saturday.
Rhoda, Richard’s
Mrs A. L. Chellis of Saco has been visiting Year's Message.” Holy Communion will ht 10( old Brittany.
her mother. Mrs Olive Bowers
heips along her brother's ra
Mrs. Eldora Hatch of Damariscotta is the
Beginning Sunday morning and for every mom- I mance by original methods which arc
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Heman Seavey
E. G. Young and son Forrest left this week :ng during the month of January, the Methodis: I not approved by her husband, Norman
for New York, where they will spend a few bell will be rung at 10 o'clock, reminding people I •pr«vor
Eut everything comes out
weeks
to pray for God’s blessing upon the meetings I *
’ ’
j
a
Miss Ethel Armstrong, teacher of schools in which are to l>e held by Evangelist Saunaers I happily.
‘‘Dulness is an unknown quantity in
Quincy, Mass , canie home to spend the Christ beginning Feb. 1 and continuing for 19 days I
Services at the Baptist church Sunday al
inas vacation but may be detained on a^coun*
Some Girl.’ The play is a constant
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Jennie Arm 10.30. subject. “Old Truths for the New Year,’’
Sunday School at. noon; Christian Endeavor a! pleasure both to the eye and to the.
strong.
Miss Josephine Wentworth has been spend 8.15 p m ; evening service at 7, subject, “A ear. sparkling with humor and wholly
Happy New Year ”
ing a few days with relatives in Lebanon.
devoid of the risque. The oast in
Mrs G M Foxwell and son Richard of Bos
every instance meets the require
ton have been visiting friends in town.
ments, the chorus is made up of pretty
Mr and Mrs. fteuel Robinson left last week
for Boston, where they spent Christmas. Mrs
girls who are good singers and the
Robinson left there for St Petersburg. Fla .
Charles M. Spear suffered a serious ill turn costumes are works of art and com
Wednesday to spend the remainder of the
yesterday at the home of Charles Simmons prise a wealth of harmony and color.’*
winter.
His
condition was critical this morning
Mrs. M. A McKttsick of Rockland is the
Miss Florence Eastman Is home for the holi
guest of Mr and Mrs Charles Atkins.
days.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Conant have returned
The Community Chorus will render "The
from Yarmouth after spending the holiday re
cess with their daughter. Mrs. Herbert Young Angelic Choir.’’ a Christmas Cantata in the
Mr. and Mrs Janies Packard of Bangor were
Robert Rouillard. who has been in town sell Congregatiional church on Sunday evening at
ing Fuller brushes, has returned to his home 7 o’clock. A silver collection will be taken to Christmas guests at L R. Bucklin’s.
Miss Lula French returned to Gardiner Mon
assist in the expense of the concert.
in Topsham on account of sickness
Mrs Alton French of Camden visited her day after spending the Christmas holidays with
Mr and Mrs. Vincent Nuccio and Peter
Nuccio were guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank parents. Mr. and Mrs George Haskell Thurs her parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles French
Miss Cada Burnham of Hope Farm Ver
Nuccio in Swampscott, Mass., over Christmas day.
Miss Lena Hanly, who has been spending the ba nk. N Y., is spending the holidays at home
Mrs Walter E Handy returned to her home
Charles Maxey and family were guests of
in Waltham, Mass . Wednesday, after a visit winter with George Hanly; went Friday to Free
his father. Joseph Maxey, Sunday.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buck- port to stay with her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. C S. Beverage, Mrs. Obadiah
A surprise house warming was rendered to
in.
On Christmas .afternoon at 4 o’clock, Lilia A Mr and Mrs Maynard Waltz Thursday night. Gardner and Ray Spear of Rockland were en
Clark and Charles Brownlow Cochran of Lind A party of ten spent a very fine evening after tertained recently at John Spear’s.
The usual home gatheriug for Christmas was
say. Calif , were united in marriage at the the long walk in drifted snow. Oyster stew
held at T W Marshall’s, a turkey dinner be
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo and candy was enjoyed by all.
ing
served Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Mrs Marraon and Mrs. Heald spent Christ
seph E. Clark
A quiet wedding was held in
J. W. Marshall. Mr. and Vrs. 0. A. Copeland.
the presence of the immediate family and .he mas with their brother, Edward Payson
Capt.
and Mrs. Cleve Burns and daughters
Edward Waltz returned to North Haven this
double ring service was used, Rev T M GrifLucille and Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs. Lau
hs officiating. The bride was gowned in l'ght morning to resume his teaching.
ROSE r. MORAN
rence
Wood and Miss Cada Burnham.
Warren Lodge, I O 0 F., elected these offl
blue messaiine with point lace trmnvng and
“
WOOD-COPELAND
her traveling suit was brown velour. Gifts of cers last night: N. G, M. M. Cunningham;
In Thursday’s issue was announced the death cutglass. linen, silver, nosey, etc., were re
V G., Frank E. Percy; R. S., G. Dudley
quiet home wedding took place on Satur
of Rose Frances Moran, formerly of Thomaston. ceived b.v them. The couple will leave on Jan 6 Gould; F. 9, E. R Moody; treasurer. Frank dayA evening,
Dec 24, at the home of Mr. and
The following obituary is from the Boston for Lindsey. Calif., where thev will be at horn L Davis; trustees, F. E Mathews, E N. Cun Mrs O A. Copeland, when their daughter.
Globe of Wednesday:
ningham and J. C. Davis. The Lodge has 135 Marion Edna, was united in marriage to Lau
on Eucalypsus avenue after Jau. 15
"Miss Rose F. Moran, chief matron at the
members
It has made a net gain of six the rence B. Wood. The officiating clergyman w-s
Haymarket square Relief Station, died at the
past year. Installation Jan 13
the Rev. Mr. Remick of Warren. The double
Boston City Hospital late Monday eveninig
ring service was used with little Miss Vir
from pneumonia, contracted two weeks ago
ginia
Burns of Friendship, a cousin of the
She was a native of Thomaston, Me., attended
bride,
as ring bearer. The bride is a grad
the public schools of that town and took a pre
uate of the Warren High School and a student
iratory course for teachers in Rockland. Miss
Grammar
School
Notes.—The
Grammar
of Colby College and has held the jwsltion
oran taught school in Thomaston for some School closed Friday, Dec 23, after a thirteen
Zebulon Lufkin has returned to his home as principal of the High School in Brookline
time and- then entered the Boston Training weeks’ term.
In the morning the following after being confined to his bed for the past
Union
The groom is the eldest son of
School for Nurses
After graduation she re program was presented: Song, The Dear Old two months at Silsby Hospital, following an and
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Wood of Kingfleld and a
mained at that institution as head nurse and Story, School; Oh! Christmas Tree, Fred An operation.
graduate of the U. of M The guests from out
Instructor to undergraduates When a vacancy derson ; History Quiz, Grade 5; Give, Annie
Ernest C. House has moved to Rockland of town were: Mr. and Mrs William Stanley
occurred Miss Moran was placed in charge of Anderson: Merry, Merry Christmas, Mary and will make his home on Shaw avenue.
of Kingfleld, Carlton Wood of South Paris and
the Haymarket Relief Station, where she served Sleeper: The First Christmas, Walter Ander
Miss Clara McIntosh of Rockland was calling Capt. Cleveland Bums and family of Friend
under Drs. Rowe and MoCollum and the pres son; History Quiz. Grade 6; Christmas Tree on friends here Thursday.
ship. The couple left Tuesday for their home
ent superintendent, Dr. Dowling.
Irving Shattuck of Mount Vernon is at the
Wood Randall Hopkins; December, Lempi An
Springfield, where the groom holds the posi
"During the war Miss Moran was a Red derson; How Mr Wigglesworth Played Santa home of Mr. and Mrs A. T. Clifford for a few iu
tion as principal of the High School. Tiiey
Cross lecturer. She prepared many students Claus, Albertina Creighton: Everywhere Christ days.
will
be at home to their friends after Jan. 1
for nursing in the Back Bay. Lawrence. Lowell mas, Wiliam Makinen; A Christmas Wish
E. T Clifford of Winthrop was a recent at Springfield.
and other cities and towns."
Walter Ripley ; Geography Quiz, Grade 6 ; The guest at Bonny View Farm.
Among those in attendance at the funeral Little Pine Tree, Robert Williams; Christmas
services Thursday were E. C. Moran of Rock- Bells. Arthur Makinen; Geography Quiz. Grade
Hand, a brother of the deceased; Mrs. E. C,
A Christmas Prayer, Albertina Creighton
Moran, and E C. Moran. Jr.
After lunch, the dismantling of the Christmas
The school with Miss Mildred E. Smith as
tree which yielded several presents, a bag of
crystalized popped corn and candy and a
The pupils of the school, Mn Clara Over teacher, ably assisted by her sister, Miss ElaMAN EVERYBODY LIKES
thea
Smith, observed Christmas with a large
candy cane for every' one proved a very pleas lock, teacher, presented a very entertaining pro
ant feature An old-fashioned spelling match, gram at the church Saturday e.ening ..»cfore a tree prettily decorated and heavily loaded with
What They Say About Former Thom in which Albertina E Creighton "spelled down” large audience of parents and interested friends presents, over 225 being distributed among
pupils and friends.
Vernon Martz, a smart
he school, closed the exercises.—Those not ab The program opened with sing ng America by
aston Boy Up Around Portland.
sent during the term were: Fred Anderson, the school, followed by ?o.ic»;n recitation. Your young lad, made a real "old fashioned Santa.”
Walter Anderson and George Graves The av Flag and My Flag, with Flag Salute; A Loud The children very muth enjoyed the afternoon,
erage attendance for terra was above 86%. Welcome, Elwin Fitch; When Christmas Conus, 25 guekts being present. Tlie teacher was the
The "Penscope" editor of the Port
The highest average rank in scholarship in Fernold Rhodes; Christmas Quotations, two recipient of many useful and pretty gifts The
land Press Herald writes:
each grade follows: Grade 5 Fred Anderson boys, three girls The Christmas Tree. Rita Flan following program was rendered Victrola se
“The man whom everybody likes is 84 9%; Grade 6, Robert Williams 86%; Grade ders ; Santa Claus, Elsie Brown; Making Christ lection, Open the Gates of the Temple; Song.
William Makinen, 94%. In spelling the mas Presents. Lucy Fuller; Recitation, What Christmas Time, School; Recitation, Merry
the way they all describe Herbert K
average rank 99% was obtained by Ted found in his Stocking, Kenneth Light; Christmas to All Adelma Linscott; Tlie Toy s
Washburn of the drug firm of Colcord highest
Teorge Graves.—School reopens Jan 2.
Recitation, My Name, Ersele Brown; Christ He Doesn't Like, Kenneth Mitchell; Victrola
& Washburn, corner of Brackett and
Coleman Foley of Boston is a guest at the mas Bells, Four girls and boys; Which is selection, Red Wing; recitation. The Cripplec
home
of
C.
L.
Sleeper.
Your Way, Amy Prescott; So Very Tall, Cedric Dolly, Ida Mae Linscott; dialogue, A Christ
Spring streets. Mr. Washburn is
Cleveland Sleeper was in Brunswick Tues Sukeforth ; Santa’s Calling List, Edith Brown; mas Greeting, three girls; What The Stocking
Thomaston boy. connected with the day
night where he attended the Bowdoin I Walked and Talked, Arabel Sukeforth; The Said, Ruth Hatch; All He Wants, Atwood Mitch
well known ship-building family ol banquet.
Postman’s Story, Esther Fuller; Exercise, The ell; Hurrah For Christmas. Abbie Simmons;
The usual semi-weekl) supper and dance Flag. Kenneth Light, Christie Fuller, Amy The Favorite Tree, three boys; Victrola selec
that name. He learned the drug busi
tion, Paul Revere’s Ride; Christmas Company,
111 be held in grange hall Friday night by Prescott; Hanging My Stocking, Donald Rhodes
ness in his home town and later came he Villag*; Improvement Association.
Christmas in Flower Land, Crysta-bel Fuller; Ruby Martz; A Christmas Sleepy Head, Martha
to Portland, where he perfected him
Mr and Mrs William T. Wiggin of North Chirstmas Time. Amy Prescott, Rita Flanders; Pease; No Stockings to Wear, Raymond Pease;
Hirlnmai. Dolngj four girls; Oirist
self in the ‘art, trade and mystery.' Jay are spending the holidays with Mrs Henry A Note to Santa Claus. Merle Orerlock; Poor
Wiggin.
Santa Claus. Elwin Fitch; I Love The Flag, mas Joys, Jesse Miller : When Christmas Comes
He has a string of diplomas and cer W Frank
C Wiggin of Newport, R. I , is spend- Kenneth Lieht; Rejoice, Bernice Overlock: Alma F. Mitchell; Christmas Bells, School;
tificates entitling him to practice in a ng a week with his grandmother. Mrs H. W. In the Good Old Fashioned Way, Four girls; How Santa Claus Looks. George Miller; Vic
selection, Sheridan’s Ride; dialogue, Miss
lot of different places but he Is well Wiggin He expects to go South the first of Keep Smiling. Rita Flanders; concert recita trola
tion, School; Kentucky Watermellon, Lucy Full Prim’s Christmas Shopping, Esther, Helen and
satisfied to stay in his store which January.
er; Little Brlghteyes and His Christmas, How Horace Smith; A Christmas Twig, Beatrice
was for years the Charles B. Greenleaf
Merry Christmas,
four
ard Leigher; A Christmas Eve Thought, Roland Pease, dialogue,
Vernon Martz;
store, having been used for the drug
Overlock rChristmas Holly. Gertrude Prescott; teen children; recitation
Christmas
Gift,
Leola
Miller;
dialogue.
De
What Would You Say, Marita Leigher; A
business for more than 50 years. Mr
Christmas Gift, Bernice Overlock; The Won cember; A Christmas Wish, Kenneth Mitchell
Washburn is a genuine humorist with
When
Santa
Claus
Comes,
Ruth
Mitchell
;
A
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCourtie are visiting derful Jar, Elsie Brown; Christmas Gifts. Ger Visit from St Nicholas, Adelma Linscott;
a vast fund of stories of his own and their
trude Prescott; If I Could Make a Speech,
son in Barre. Vt.
God's
Only
Son.
Chloe
Miller;
dialogue,
A
a great admiration for some of the
Mrs. Walter Steele spent Christmas with Merle Overlock; Singing by Teacher and Pu Choicest Tree; December. Evelyn Hatch; Vic
pils; Santa Claus Besiles the above program
writers who make Jokesmithlng their friends in Rockland.
trola
selection,
Silver
Threads
Among
The
Gold
;
several of the pupils from McDowell School in
Mrs W G. Wiggin has moved to Rockland.
A Stitch In Time, Martha Pease; dialogue.
regular line.
Rose Edwards is spending the holidays with Washington were present and were invited to Christmas Tree, song, America, School.
"He was at one time a good deal of her mother, Mrs Edwards She is accompa take a part in the exercises. In due time Santa
Miss Elathea P. Smith arrived home last
Claus arrived and distributed gifts from a heav
a singer and one of his most cherished nied by her cousin, Carl Christofferson.
ily laden Christmas tree amid much merriment, Thursday after a combined business and pleas
Hildred
Felt
has
returned
home
from
Farm

ure
trip in Boston, Somerville, and Roxbury.
possessions is a loving cup presented ington, N. H.
after which several Victrola selections were lis
to him by the Episcopal church people
Mrs. Joseph Baum and Julia Baum are vis tened to. Despite the inclement weather there
was a large crowd present. The teacher, Mrs
at Thomaston when he left there to iting in South Thomaston
Baum has moved to Rockland, where Overlook is very grateful to the parents for
come to this city. Mr. Washburn is heJames
their co-operation especially Mrs Clara Suke
Second Company Coast Artillery Corps wHl
has employment.
a prominent member of the Masonic
Margaret Williams is spending the Christmas forth, who got the decorations for the tree and hold their first social hop Friday evening at
Misses
Lucy
and
Esther
Fuller,
who
so
ablyTown
Hall. Music by the Arion Five.
fraternity, but owing to the confining vacation with her parents.
Frank Caswell of Edgcconrb is a guest of
William Cameron spent Christmas with his assisted with the decorating.
nature of his business he finds it hard family.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf.
to attend many masonic functions
Ruth Billings, who has been the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs William G Williams of Camden
parents. Mr and Mrs W’. J. Billings, for the
People who pass the store many times spent Christmas with his parents, Mr and Mrs
past week, will return to Gorham Wednesday to
John R. Williams.
a day see him there at all hours and
resume her studies at the Normal School.
Mr and Mrs. John A. Richards spent Christ
Maud Small, who spent Christmas with her
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Winslow and son Colon
the question most of them ask is "Does mas witli Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Kinney of St.
parents, went away Monday.
returned Monday from Rockland, where they
George.
he ever sleep.’ ”
Miss
Vernie
Smail
is
employed
by
Mrs.
Lewis
spent
Christmas week
Mrs Annie Kennlston and sister Gene spent
Supt and Mrs. E. A. Smalley returned Sat
Christmas with their parents, Mr. and Mrs J. Small
Mrs
Ida
Stinson
spent
Christmas
with
her
urday
from Thomaston, where they were guests
Robert Collins, at 375 Main street Wlll’.’ua Ellis
of relatives during the Christmas recess.
Mrs. William Harrison and daugh mother, Mrs. Amos T. Small
is prepared to assist in making out terMrl?ftand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Coolen
were
the
guests
Mrs.
Bertha Raymond was kindly remem
Monday after visiting his grandfather,
of Mr. and Mrs E. 8 Small Monday evening. bered Christmas <by a delicious box of fruit
Income tax returns. All kinds of ac Peter Monaghan.
Miss
Estella
E
Smail,
who
has
been
spend

from
Fruitland
Park, Fla. where she has
Fred Johnson of Quincy is visiting his father,
counting and public stenography.
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. L. J
spent the past five winters The gift came from
C. tt. Johnson.
Sat-tf
Smail
went
back
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitney, who have a
William Stevens is working in Farmington.
winter home at that place.
Mr. and Mrs William Imlack of Long Cove
Capt. Hardy- of Bangor was a guest of De
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs C. E. Baum.
The Rockland Sophomores play the Valois Commandery, K. of T., at their observ
The dance Saturday evening at C. L. U. hall
was well attended The bills are posted for an Thomaston Juniors (boys’ game) at | ance of Christmas Day.
Woodcock-Cassie-Coonrbs
Post,
American
other dance next Monday evening.
Kimball hall tonight.
Legion, have elected these Officers for the com
THOMASTON, ME.
Ing year: Commander, J. F. Headley; vice
Commander, Ralph Brown; Adjutant, Dr. F. R
Brown; Financial SOcretaray, Ambrose Peter
son; Chaplain, Jesse Bradstreet; Sergennt at
Arms, Roy Knowlton; Historian, Kenneth Black
William Burns was made a happy man when
he received a crate of oranges Christmas Day.
j
The gift was from friends in Hollywood, Calif
Before taking stock you will see
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Holbrook, Mrs. Jose
our merchandise most attractively
phine Sellers and Mrs Estelle Bohndell were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Henry Newbert
priced, especially Shirt Waists,
on Christmas Day, at camp "Hill Top ” The
Bungalow Aprons and Children's
camp was prettily decorated with Christmas
Dresses.
Also ' Sweaters, Toques,
greens, with a large tree, laden with gifts,
placed in one corner of the cozy bungalow.
Scarfs and Children’s Sweaters and
Upon the arrival of SantA Claus each „uest as
Mittens.
well as host and hostess were well remem
bered by their old time friend.
Watch Our Windows For
Friends of Mrs. James Hall who recently un
—
AT
THE
—
Special Prices
derwent a serious operation at Knox hospital
will be glad to know that she is convalescing
at her home.
—

Miss Helen Counce Is visiting friends ln
IVirtlnnd and Bverett
Regular meeting of Gen. Knox Chapter, b.
A R., will be held at the home of Mrs. Clara
Williams, Knox street, Monday evening at
7.30 o’clock.
Evensong .and prayer meeting at St. John’s
Kplftcopnl church Sunday evening at 7; church
school at 6; celebration of the Holy Communion
at 7.45 on the arrival of the first car from
Rockland Sunday morning
The members of hte Junior Department of
tthe Baptist Sunday School were entertained
at a party Thursday afternoon at th? vestry
from 2 to 4. Games were played and light re
freshments served.
Mr and Mrs. B. H Copeland left Thursday
afternoon for a week's visit with relatives ;n
Portland and Lowell.
Orrie Frost is driving a new Chevrolet
Miss Frances Hahn returned to Malden this
wmlng after spending the holidays at the
home of her parents
Miss Lena Shorey returned to Woodsville
*X. H , Friday noon
Miss Evelyn Gray left Saturday for South
Carolina, where she has employment for the
winter
MWs Esther WvV.le left this morning for
Brqpvnfleld, where .-he will resume te idling
FiOWard Searles of Portland was the guest
of Mrs. Amos Dow Wednesday.
William Barry, who has been spending a few
•days in totfn. returned to Portland today.
Miss Martha Burkett left today for Philadel
phia where she will train for a nurse at the
Philadelphia General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs H A Gleason and daughter
Evelyn returned Friday from a holiday visit.
Miss Emily Pease returned Friday to New
Haven to resume her studies at Dr. Arnold’s
School of Gymnastics.
Miss "Katharine Stevens has returned from
Clark’? Island, where she spent Christmas
Mips Ruth Pillsbury returned today from
Vine lhafen, where she has been spending the
per; week with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
M F. Lenfest.
Preaching services at th? Baptist church
^Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. in ; morn ng
subject, "Things Mi.de New." Solo by Mrs
June Creighton. The ordinance or the Lord's
Supper will follow the morning service. Church
school meets at 1150 a m Service of song
and preaching nt 7 p m . subject o? sermon
“Undiscovered Treasures.”
the Christmas
music will be repeated at this service. Choir
rehearsal Tuesday evening at 7 30.
Service
of prayer and praise Thursday at 7 p m.
There will be regular Services at the Meth
odist church Sunday.
Preaching service in
tOie morning at 10 30; Sunday School at 12 ; Ep
worth League at 6.15 with Constance Bowes ns
Header. Service in the evening at 7 o’clock,
with special music by the chorus choir and
'instrumental quartet. There will be an Ep
worth League business meeting at the home of
Mrs Ora Woodcock next Tuesday evening, with
a picnic supper at 6. All members are re
quested to be present as this is to be the
anuual election of officers.

$100.00 IN CASH WILL BE GIVEN
for the best suggestion for running a contest in which will be given
away free, $5000 in Cash and Prizes during the year 1922.
In this contest are to be used the words PRIEST INDIGESTION
POWDER. It is a contest of skill, so send in your suggestions at once,
accompanied by a cap of Priest Indigestion Powder bottle, in order to
have suggestion count. The best suggestion will be accepted and wins
the $ 100 prize. Suggestions must be in not1 later than Jan. 31,1922.

PRIEST DRUG CO.
bsbbb

In Everybody’s Column

KILN WOOD

153-154

Kineo
Ranges
and
Heaters

His All-American Choice Includes a , LOST—Ford tire chain, between Georges
River and Rockland. Finder will be rewarded
Harvard and a Yale Man
by leaving same at 82 BROAD STREET, Rock-

Walter Camp, dean of football ex- ;
ports, made public his selection of the
1921 All American football team, ln ‘
an article published In the current is
sue of Collier’s Weekly. Camp’s an
nual picking of the eleven star gridiron
performers, has been awaited by fol
lowers of the pigskin with keen inter
est. He has selected a first, second
and third team, graded in accordance
with his idea of the player’s Individual
ability. His first eleven follows:
End, Muller, California.
Tackle. Stein, Washington and Jef
ferson.
Guard, Schwab, Lafayette.
Centre, Vick, Michigan.
Guard, Brown. Harvard.
Tackle. McGuire, Chicago.
End, Roberts, Centre.
Quarter, A. Devine, Iowa.
Halfback. Killinger, Penn State.
Halfback, AJdrlch. Y'ale.
Pullback, Kaw, Cornell.

CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB
FOR 1922

WANTED—Odd jobs of any kind. L. P. NICWbert, Blake’s Lane.
15d*2

WAITED—Wood chopper to go into cai.tp.
Apply to W. L. Oxton, West Rockport, Me
134-2

WANTED—To purchase a small farm in
vicinity of Searsmont or Lincolnville
State
particulars and price. H. R. BROADLEY, Box
2553, Boston, Mass.
152*154
WANTED—To buy Long-haired Kittens over
eight weeks old Any color Will pay highest
market price.
PHILADELPHIA PET SHOP.
19 No. 10th Street, Philadelphia.
152*154
WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN—Wm
Knowl
ton A Sons. Mfrs. want girls to learn to sew
and trim ladies’ and children’s hats at their
plant in West Upton, Mass Good pay and ex
cellent opportunity for ambitious girls. For
further information communicate at once with
MAX H. GOLDEN, 102 Exchange St, Portland.
Maine. Transportation advanced
146-tf

WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN 9.
RAX LETT, Rockville, Me. Tel. 352-14
15tf

Miscellaneous

With all
the latest
improve
ments, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.
SOLD BY

V.F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

VINALHAVEN

:: :JOIN THE::::

Wanted
WANTED—Cypher’s incubator
Any size.
C. L FRENCH, Warren. Me. Tci. 175-15
154-lt

for Sale

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail
orders solicited. HELEN C RHODES
18-tf

BURKETTVILLE

Pillsbury Dry goods Go.

LOST—In Sunday School at tha Sabatlon
Army on Christmas Day, a small crocheted
bag Reward If returned to MISS ELEANOR
HUSSEY. 19 Weeks Street head of Mcl.oou
Wharf.
153*155

WALTER CAMP'S TEAM

C

LOWER SUNSET

LOST—Early morning of Dee. 18. between
the Sampson place on South Waldoboro road
and Thomaston by way of Waldoboro or be
tween there and Oyster Elver bridge 34xtM,
Weed tire chain, with spreader
Reward.
CHARLES H. WOODCOCK. Thomaston. TeL
56-3.
153-154

TELEPHONE 667

ROCKLAND, ME.

GLENCOVE

CLARK ISLAND

Lost and found
LOST—Waltham wrist watch, Bunday even
ing. between Littlefield church and Trainer’s
Keataurant. Finder Tel. 4-W__________ 154-2

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT UME CORP.

SOUTH WARREN

SOUTH LIBERTY

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each for
one time, 10 cents 3 times. Six words make
s line
—

We are in the market for a few carloads of first class
KILN WOOD for early delivery at Rockland

WARREN

SOUTH THOMASTON

SPECIAL SALE
JANUARY 1-8

Bangor, Me.

EMPIRE THEATRE
A charming Fox feature heads to
day’s bill. It is called ’’Cinderella of
the Hills," and the adventures of the
heroine form a very appealing story.
Of equal interest in the program, how
ever, is the final installment of "King
of the Circus,” the serial which has
furnished so many thrills in the past
17 weeks. See the climax.—advt.

HOPE
A postcard shower on Christmas Day brought
to W. O. Norwood holiday greetings from many
Knox county friends, and lots from friends
outside of the State. A very pretty Christmas
tree provided for the youngsters through
the kindness of Mrs. A. II Jones of Rockland
added a great deal to the enjoyment of the
whole family, which is exceedingly grateful
for tlie many kind rementbrancet received by
all its members *

FOR SALE
The Granite and Monumental plant of the
late A. F. Burton, located at Thomaston, Maine,
in heart of town. Good building, tools, ma
chinery, etc., and a quantity of very fine stock.
Must be sold to close estate. Can make a
good price for cash.
•
EDWARD C. PAYSON. Admr.,
150-156
Rockland, Me.

FOR SALE—About 4 tons of loose hay

FOR SALE—Sleigh. Wingate A Simmons
145 ACRE FARM FOR QUICK SALE— make. N. B. COBB, at Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Horses, Tools, 12 Cows and young stock, sea
154-tf
son’s crops, cream separator, vehicles, etc.,
included; good income, secure future assured
FOR SALE—Alive Balt at 50c per quart
here; close live R R. town; heavy cropping JOHN C. BRIDGES, 142 Old County Road.
loamy fields, spring-watered pasture; 100 ap Take Highland car.
154*lt
ple trees, sugar bush equipped; estimated 600
FOR SALE—Dort roadster, 1917 Model. In
cords hard and pulp wood, 50.000 ft. timber;
good 6-roora house. 17-cow basement barn, good order. E. E. THORNDIKE, Rockport, Me.
________________ 134*2 _
pic
Owner forced to sell, ali $3300, part Tel. 70.
cash, easy terms Details page 16 Illus Cat
FOR SALE—Kega. Kineo Furnace, No. 54
alogue 1100 Bargains FREE. STROUT FARM all set up in our own basement and can be
AGENCY, 284 D. G., Water Street, Augusta, seen V. F STUDLEY’S FURNITURE STORE.
Me.
153-lt
283 Main Street, Rockland
149-S-tf
YOUNG MEN. WOMEN, over 17, desiring
FOR SALE—Six Clerk National Cash Hocgovernment positions, $130 monthly, write for isler. used only a short time.
Register lo
free list of positions now open. J LEONARD, $91199. A bargain If taken at once
ELIAS
(former Civil Service examiner) 1057 Equitable NASSAU, 157 South Main Street.
154-!
Bldg , Washington, D. C
134*2
FOR SALE—A No 1! Ca. Repeating Pump
50-ACRE FARM EDGE TOWN -Horse, Poul Cun.
A chance to get a good gun cheap.
try. Hogs. Cow, Helfers, vehicles, full imple Want an automatic. Call at 58 RANKIN ST,
ments, etc., included; in popular fanning sec or Tel. 294-J after 6 o’clock?
158*1
tion, short walk manufacturing town, easy
drive one state’s largest cities; machine-worked
FOR SALE—Crawford parlor stoee ln flretfields, pasture, wood, 168 apple trees; warm chiss condition; reason for selling hare fur.
2-story 10-room house, good 62-ft. barn, etc nace heat. MRS. C. W. STCDLEY, Glen Cove.
To settle affairs quickly $2250 takes all, part
153«1
cash, easy terms. Details page 8 Illustrated
FOR SALE—Water motor clothes washer,
Catalogue 1100 Bargains
FREE.
STROUT
FARM AGENVY, 2S4 D G, Water St.. Au two clothes wringers. Tady’a bicycle, lawn
swing, lawn mower, aid-tight Stove, oak bed
gusta. Me
154-lt
stead and spring, oil can. straw matting etc.,
ENGRAVED CARDS—CaU at thia office aad all In good condition. Tei 44-2, THOMASTON,
examine atylea. If you already have a plate 28 Knox Street.
153-155
oring It In and let ua print you caxda In latest

▼WK rOTTRlRR-OAglCTTW

t-rf

WHEN IN BOSTON—Every laaue of The
Courier-Gazette ia on aale by the Old South
News Co., Washington 8t. opposite foot of
School
Call around and get a copy of the
’mtwm* with th* hn«n« nsvs
tt-tf

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the Shareholders of
the Rockland Loan and Building Association
will be held at the office of the Association,
No. 407 Main Street. Rockland, Maine, at 7.30
o’clock, Monday evening, January 9, 1922, for
the following purposes:
First—To listen to and act upon the reports
of the officers.
Second—To choose a Board of Directors and
an Auditor.
Third—To fix tlie dates for the issue of the
succeeding series of shares.
Fourth—To transact any other business that
may properly come before the meeting.
H O. GURDY, Secretary.
Rockland, Maine, December 30, 1921. 154-S-3
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Security Trust Company will be held at its
banking rooms at Rockland, Maine, on Tues
day, the tenth day of January, 1922, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, for the choice of a
Board of Directors and an Executive Commit
tee for the ensuing year, and for the trans
action of such other business as may legally
come before them.
J C PERRY, Clerk.
Rockland, Maine, Dec. 19, 1921.
159-3
NORTH NATIONAL BANK

FOR SALE- Fnur second hand upright pianos,
STCDLEVS FCRN1TVRE STORE, 283 Main
Street.
149-8-tf
FOR SALE—Live bait at Id Breweter street,

HAROLD KNIGHT

A RELIABLE

THOMASTON, MAINE
COMMISSION HOUSE

W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
WALL PAPER
ELECTRIC LAMPS and
SUPPLIES

Pay 25c, 50c or $1.00 each week and receive a nice
little check about next Christmas Time.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
5 Thomaston National Bank, for choice of
Motors, and such other business as may lo
lly come before them, will be held at their
nking rooms, on Tuesday, January 10, 1922.
1.30 p. m.

Let Us Suggest a Monument or a Headstone
that fills tht requirements of your cemetery plot. We are pre
pared to do first class work at a reasonable price and will fur
nish any kind of Granite or Marble you desire. We have several
Barre Monuments which could be erected in a short time.

Per order

F n JORDAN, Cashier
Thomaston. Me. Dec 2, 1921.
143-S-tJan7

ARTHUR L ORNE
Insurance
|« A.

I.

Entiat A •«.

SIS MAIN STSCST J I ! SSCKLANB. MAM*

CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED

150-3

asiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiaiasiSiSiJiSjSiaiSiSSiSiSiSiSdii

THOMASTON, MAINE

TuAStf

DRESSED

POULTRY

FOR SALE—Fox Huuftd, reasonable. Two
foxes shot ahead of him last week
Haven't
time to use him. BERT E. CUNNINGHAM.
Liberty, Maine.
151*tf

FOR SALE—All kinds of wood, hard and
soft. $8 to $13.50. Tel. 314-6. MIKE 8UTELA.
149-154
FOR SALE—The Dr. Crockett house, Knox
Street. In Thomaston. MRS. EARL WILSON,
Spring Street, Camden, Me.
146tf
FOR SALE—6 organs at your own price.

PIPE. FITTING8 AND VALVES—Wa bar*
a Urge stock from M to 6 Inchas. It will $aj
you to enquire here before buying eleewher*.
LIVINGSTON MFG CO.. Lime 8tr*et. City.
117 tf
IRON and STEEL—We have a large nock of
Norway and Refined iron, Angle Iron, T Iroa,
Tqol Steel, Cold Rolled aud Machine Steel, etc.,
at reasonable pricea. LIVINGSTON MFG. CO ,
Lime Street, City.
127tf

STILSON WRENCHES—We are aeUlag Bill
ion Wrenche* and Repair Part* at new low
prleee. LIVINGSTON M1*G. CO , Line Street,
City.
127tf

I0t-tf
NOTICE—The annual meeting of the Rich P. D. STARRETT, Warren, Me
ards Co-operative Co. will be held at the office
FOR SALE—The Neleet. farm at Northport,
of the Company, 62 Central Street, Rockport 25 acres and 6 acre* of joung growth; plenty
Maine, Monday, January 16, 1922, at five of wood. Splendid situation for a rummer
o’clock P. M. for the* election of offlceis and home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel
to transact such other business as may legally fast, Me.
7-tf
come before the meeting. BURTON F. RICH
FOR SALE—Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Diehea,
ARDS, Clerk. Rockport, Maine, Dec . 10, 1921
Musical
Instrument*.
Furniture,
Carpets,
149-8-155

Cerpets, Quilt*. 8toves, Etc.
610 Main Street. Rockland

WILLIAM

E. DORNAN & SON

GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION. ME.
w-s-tt

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR cr more may be made on
-

A

8AFE DEPO8IT BOXE8 FOR RENT

BRAGG,
115tf

LET—‘Furnished

room; electric light,
bath and heat. Call after 4 p. in. or on Sun
day a m 22 UNDHKY STWBET.
154*2
TO

TO LET—10 Room tenement over Mitchell
store, corner Park and Main streets; bath, hot
water heated. Apply to E. B. MacALLISTER,
Rockland, Me.
151tf

TO

LET—One

furnished

front

TO

that will endure, built of the finest
granite or marble by skilled experts,
come in and let us submit designs and
estimates for our approval.
We would like you to see or let us
tell you about some of the fine monu
ments we have erected recently.

BOSTON

FRED S. MARCH “MIS?1
Tkt New Monumeetal Wareroemt

>

10

LET—Small tenement.

L.

B. CHASE.
liOtf

TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
J. K FLYE, 221 Main St. Rockland.
45tf

A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE

Park St, flor. Brick.

room,

144*tf

PLEASANT 8TREET

45 Middle Street.

PROMPT RETURNS

us tr-Tb

T.

TO LET—Tenement of 2 or three rooms with
kitchen, hot and cold water and bath. Also
nice furnished and heated rooms. 27 PARK
STREET
14<tf

any business day during office hours.

oua FAML

93-101 Clinton Street

C.

To Let

Is upheld by good workmanship. It
you want

GIVE US A CALL AND INSPECT OUR WORK

V.

F STUDLEY’S FURNITURE STORE, 283 Mata
Street, Rockland.
149-S-tf

The stockholders of the North National Bank
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
FOR SALE—14 accond hand phonographs of
will be held at their Banking Rooms on Tues
different makes.
STUDLEY’S FURNITURE
day, January 10, 1922, at 10 o’clock A. M. to STORE. 283 Main Street, Rockland.
149-S-tf
transact the following business:
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
To fix the number of and elect a Board of
Directors for the ensuing year, and for the town road to Georges river Beautiful loca
transaction of such other business as may tion for summer oottage. Boating, flihlng and
bathing farflltiea.
Inoulro MISS EVA K.
properly come before the meeting.
TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor.
32-tf
Per order,
E F BERRY. Cashier
FOR SALE—Two fire paeaenger can, cheap,
Rockland. Maine, Dec. 7, 1921.
146-9-2
and In perfect running condition, flood tine.

EGGS, APPLES* ETC

T.H. WHEELER CO.

153-155

FOR SALE—Holstein Cow, seven years old,
with calf. This is an extra good cow. En
quire of Mrs A M. THURSTON, Union, Me.
152-151

PILLSBURY STUDIO

Ladies* Home Journal Patterns
Edison and Columbia Records
PHONE 33-11

Ap
145-2

ply to 143 MAIN STREET, Thomaston.

Hotkland, Ma.

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
—hAS PAID—

5/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907

Shares in the 69th 8eriea now on aale
COME IN ACID talk it over

Office

Main Street

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 31, 1921

Every-Other-Day

In Social Circles
'in addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especially
desires Information of social happenings, par
ties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or
telephone will be gladly received.

THE RUBINSTEIN CLUB
newly made acquaintances) took their
departure, “Daddy" Moore being pilot
of the craft that set the party to the Again Finds Mrs. Hitchcock a Charm
mainland. And all agreed that he was
ing Hostess—The Engaging Program
a jolly good fellow.
Followed by Christmas Tea

TELEPHONE ............................ ...................... 770

Open house at the Country Club
next Monday will serve to usher in the
New Year in appropriate fashion, the
house committee being in charge and
resolved that the occasion shall be fully
up to the mark of these Joyous social
occasions. Ths afternoon, with fine
music, will be devoted to dancing, from
2.30 o'clock to 6.30. at which hour will
be served a roast pork supper done
in the best style of the culinary art.
The evening will be given over to auc
tion, with a line of prizes that the
chairman says will create a good deal
of Interest and fun. All this should
make appeal to the large club member
ship. women and men, who will be
particularly happy over the new large
addition to the rooms, which gives a
delicious dancing surface of large ex
panse, and which will 'be used for the
lirst time.
1 .
♦
and Mrs. Frank A. Smith of
Boston are making a fortnight’s visit
in this city.

Its first social festivity will be ob
served by a 6.15 picnic supper in the
Methodist vestry Jan. 2 by the Wo
man’s Educational Club.
Mrs. Ida
Simmons, Rockland 'street, phone 24-W,
is chairman. A jolly program, with
toasts, is planned and each member
is requested to be prepared to tell a
story or propound a conundrum. Cut
out your State of Maine program from
the Dec. 17, Saturday, Courier-Gazette
and preserve it.
Horace Wilson who has been the
guest of Miss Alice Dugan, returned
to his home In Boston today.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Stanley, Spring street, found Christ
mas cheer again In evidence last Sat
urday night, when supper was fol
lowed by a Christmas tree. Santa
Claus failed to arrive, or was too busy
elsewhere, and his duties were per
formed by Miss Edith Stanley and
Mrs. Nina Monroe. The gue3ts were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stanley, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Gross, Mjr. and Mrs.
Dannie Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gross, Mr. and Mrs. William Babson,
Mr .and Mrs. W. A. Stanley, Forrest
Stanley, Leslie Dow, Mrs. Vide Albee,
Miss Daisy Stanley, Miss Edith Stan
ley, Mrs. Nina Munroe, Miss Leola
Cole, Miss Beulah Cole and Miss Lil
lian Cole,

.Frank Taylor of Boston spent the
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. South
ard. returning Tuesday morning, ac
companied by Miss Elizabeth SouthLed. I

Bird Branch of the Sunshine Soci
ety will meet with Mrs. W. B. Miles,
Ocean street, Monday afternoon. Each
member is asked to take a friend. A
social afternoon will be spent and re
freshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dyer were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Dyer,
• ksh Point, Christmas Day.
The Harmony Club met Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
and enjoyed an especially fine pro
gram. It was voted to start a small
library of two-piano works, which will
be available to members. Those hav
ing chorus copies belonging to the club
are asked to hand them to the secre
tary, Miss Slnghi. Members of the
Rubinstein Club are cordially invited
to the Harmony Club guest afternoon,
which will take place in Odd Fellows'
hall, Jan, 18, at 2.30. Wednesday even
ing's program was:
Rubinstein

Plano—Melodle

Miss Hall
Vocal—(a) 'Lot* ln my heart
—O'Hara
(bi There is no Death
Miss Brault
Hauaer
Violin—Cradle Song
Mlaa Marsh
Branscombe
Vocal—I bring you Heartsease
Mias McDougall
Sketch—Debussy
Mrs. Lawrence
Debussy
Plano—Un Bateau
Miss Slnghi
Debussy
Record—Beau Soir
<3. de Luca
Plano—La Fille aui Cbeveaux de Lin Debussy
Miss Saville
Piano—Saralsaude
Debussy
Dalse romantique
Jt
Mrs Sanborn
*
/Seal—Visi D’arte
Puccini

Mrs. William Shaughnessy of Bath Semi-Chorus, “The Bells of Shandon," Nevin
is visiting Mrs. E. H. Stanton at The Mrs Joyce, Miss Brazier, Mrs. Luce, Miss
Crockett, Mrs. Marston, Mrs. Storer, Mrs.
Highlands.
Sievens

The “Colonial Levee” is the title of
the big entertainment which is to be
given in the Methodist church Jan.
18 and 19, and which will take the
place of a food fair this winter. The
idea is to exemplify the early Ameri
can Idea—the Colonial days. There
will be a remarkable collection of
antique furnishings on exhibition, and
these, with the decorations, will be in
charge of N. B. Cobb and Ernest C.
Davis. A hint at the attractions is
contained in the following list of com
mittee chairmen: Old folks' concert,
Miss Marianne Crockett; entertain
ment, Miss Burdelle Strout,; play,
Charles E. Merritt; candy table, W.
I. Ayer; refreshments. Dr. H. V.
Tweedie; 4 o’clock tea, Austin W.
Smith; costumes, Mrs. H. V. Tweedie;
advertising, George B. Orcutt; old
fashioned grocery, Dr. R. W. Bick
ford. The executive committee which
Is to direct the destinies of the
Colonial Levee comprises W. I. Ayer,
W. Gregory, Miss Burdelle Strout
and Mrs. Austin W. Smith. Barring
a cyclone or an earthquake, the affair
may be set down right now as a huge
success.

Miss Brown

Sketch—Eugen Tsaye

Mrs. Lawrence
Record—Rondlno
Taaye

Maurice Kennedy came home from
Portsmouth to spend Christmas with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ken
nedy. He returned Tuesday.

"Why I am a Socialist,’’ “Our Edu
cational Club,” “Why I am a Demo
crat," “The Split Ticket Plan,’’ “Our
Schools," “The Press," "Next Spring
Elections,” “The Democratic Party,”
“Club Criticisms," “The Independent
Voter," "Women in Office," “The Mov
ies,” "Americanization,” "Enforcement
in Knox County today,” are subjects
for toasts after the picnic supper of the
Woman’s Educational Club. Register
of Deeds Albertus W. Clarke will give
a brief talk on the work performed ln
his office ln the court house, after the
supper Monday evening.

Paiier, "Carrillona”
Miss Alice Erskine
Bell Solos a, h, and c,
Avard L. Richan
Semi-Chorus, "A pig went out to dig, Chrlsi-mas day”
Folk-song, arranged by Percy Grainger
Violin, “Springtime,”
Claude Rader
Mias Luce
Soprano, "Ring Oul. Wild Bells,"
Gounod
■Christmas,"
Shelley
Mrs Matthews
Soprano, "The Chimes,”
Worrell
Mrs Veazie
Reading, "The Belfry of Bruges,"
Longfellow
With piano music by Paul T. Miersch
Contralto. "Holly and Mistletoe,”
Woodman
Mrs Storer
Contralto, ”0 Happy Bells of Christmas,"
Carl Pflueger

Violin, "Heirc Katl,"
Hubay
The Old Refrain,"
Kreialer
Miss Talbot
Contralto, "The Beils of St Mary's,"
Adams
Mrs Marston
Piar.o Duet, "Trolka-Fahrt,”
Tschaikowsky
Mrs Berry, Mrs. Averill
Accompanists, Mrs Averill, Mrs. Sanborn, Mrs.
Luce, Miss Knowlton, Mrs. Berry. Miss Slnghi

Mrs. Lillian S. Copping, president
of the Rubinstein Club, occupied the
chair, and Mrs. Rose W. Littlefield
was chairman of the day. The Club
gave a rising vote of thanks to Mrs.
Hitchcock, the hostess, to Mr. Fickett
of the Maine Music Store and to Mr.
Richan, soloist. This being a deferred
meeting the next, a child guest day,
takes place next Friday at Odd Fel
Stanley Snow, an Ingraham Hill lows hall, with rehearsal of the full
boy who is attending Rockland High chorus at 2.30 and the program at
School, is employed after school hours 3.45, in consideration of school hours.
in thei multigraph department of
At the conclusion of yesterday’s pro
George Roberts & Co., Inc.
gram the members repaired to the din
ing hall of the Thorndike Hotel, which
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Thurston en they found decorated with holiday
tertained as Christmas guests at their greens and scarlet blossoms in an
home on Masonic street, Mr. and Mrs. ticipation of the New Year’s Eve party
A, T. Thurston of this city, and Mr. tonight.
At one end of the dining hall Mrs.
and Mrs. W. C. Thurston and Mr. and
Mrs. William Gleason of Union. Four Hitchcock, continuing in the gracious
generations were represented, and the capacity of hostess, served a buffet
occasion proved exceedingly enjoyable. lunch, consisting of fancy cakes, hot
chocolate and confections, and was as
K«
sisted by Mrs. Louis Wardwell and
SMALL-RACKLIFFE
Martha
The centerpiece
Lawson Armstrong Small and Edna ’ Miss
,
...
.Cobb.
,,
May Rackliff were united in marriage ! of. theJinlnJ table was a magnificent
last Saturday evening by Rev. W. S. poinsettia. Red candles in silver candle
Rounds. The ceremony took place at sticks, furnished softened light, and
151 South Main street, the newly the glowing grate furnished a happy
furnished home of the groom. The background for the concluding event
bride was very becomingly dressed in of a most delightful afternoon.
brown silk, and carried a bouquet of
bride roses. Ice Cream and cake I
BIG HUNTING SEASON
were served. Those present were: j
___
Elmer Rackliffe, Mr. and Mrs. John j Game shipments over the Bangor
Small and son Raymond, Grace and j & Aroostook for the season, which
Blanche Rackliffe, Mr. and Mrs. Philip closed Dec. 1, total 5,632 deer as
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rack- \ against 5,036 last season, while but
llffe, Mildred Ross, Ralph Rackliffe. 12 bears were received for shipment.
Theresa Ott and Mrs. Randall Dyer. I the total for last season being 40.

Mrs. J. F. Cooper has returned from
Waterville, where she visited her sis
ter, Mrs, L. F. Young,

Ephraim Colson is home from Rhode
Island for the holiday vacation.
The Thursday Charity Club met at
the Country Club Thursday, a chicken
dinner being served at 1 o’clock. The
officers for the ensuing year are: Mrs
Edward F. Glover president. Mrs. Na
than F. Cdbb vice president, Mrs. Da
vid Talbot secretary and treasurer.

Mrs. F. A. Wlnlow left yesterday
for Eaglewood, N. J„ accompanied by
Miss Llewella Thorndike, who will be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dion E
Wooley in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

The Busy Bee Sewing Club was
pleasantly entertained at a Christmas
party given by Janet R. Nevin at her
home at Ingraham Hill Wednesday aft
ernoon. The young ladies were ac
companied by their chaperone, Mrs.
Walter Martin and had as special
guests. Miss Agnes Rappleye and Miss
Ruth McBeath. Piano selections were
rendered by Misses Rappleye, Everett
and Nevin. A vocal solo was given by
Miss Violet McKenzie. Selections were
also played on the "Brunswick." The
afternoon was enjoyably passed with
dancing, games, etc., followed by re
fresh ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Witham were
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Leroy
McConchle, Ash Point, Christmas Day

EMPIRE ThEATRE

—

TODAY:

LEAGUE BASKETBALL
Five Teams Will Compete For
Silver Cup At Arcade Com
mencing Tuesday Night.

That postponed events do not always
lose their flavor was charmingly dem
The opening games of the Rockland
onstrated yesterday afternoon, throush Basketball League will be played at
»,
ui » • 'i
the deferred. meeting
of, .u
the i,
Rubinstein
1
Club. The hostess of this occasion was
Mrs. Emily C. Hitchcock, one of the
club’s founders, whose former home on
White street has so often been the
gathering place of this prominent muical organization in past years. Yes
terday the club was entertained at the
Maine Music Store, the spacious music
room of which was kindly placed at the
disposal of the members by Louis W.
Fickett, the proprietor. Externally
this store Is one of the finest looking
business establishments in Eastern
Maine, yet its outward appearance did
not compare with the scene of comfort
and refinement inside, where some 50
members of the Rubinstein Club had
assembled.
A battery of " pianos,
aligned .against the display window,
served as a screen to separate the mu
sicians from the Main street throngs,
while the brilliantly lighted music
room, from whose walls looked down
portraits of famous music masters,
was attractively set in palms. As the
program proceeded, the musicians and
the audience remarked the excellent
acoustic properties of the music room,
which seems o be admirably adapted
to occasions of this sort. The pro
gram follows:

“CINDERELLA OF THE HILLS”

And final episode of “KING OF THE CIRCUS”

the
1,1 Arcade
, ‘ , next
, , ,Tuesday
.
' night, under
a schedule which has been arranged
up tQ and including March 7.
The teams comprising the League
are the Lime Company, the I. L. Snow
Co., Steamship Athletic, American
Legion and Deep Seas. The players
are principally men who have starred
in High School basketball in recent
years, although there are quite a num
ber who have starred in other cities.
But here is the list; glance it, over:
I. L. Snow Co.—Hinckley, W. Foster,
Thornton, Daunais, Guptill, Israel
Snow and T. Perry.
Lime Company—Rhodes, Tirrell, Kel
sey. Curry, Nicholson and Emmett
Rose.
American Legion—O'Neil, J. Sulli
van, Lamb, Cates, Freeman and Flint.
Deep Seas—Cottrell, L. Daniels, S.
Daniels, J. Damon and P. Norcross.
Steamship Athletic—V. P. Hall, L
Rogers, A. Rogers, Philbrook, Sim
mons and O’Connell.
The schedule:
Jan. 3—Lime Co. vs. I. L. Snow; S.
S. Athletic vs. American Legion.
Jan. 10—Deep Seas vs. Lime Co.: 1
L. Snow vs. American Legion
Jan. 17—8. S. Athletic vs. I. L. Snow;
Deep Seas vs. American Legion.
Jan. 24—S. S. Athletic vs. Deep Seas;
American Legion vs. Lime Co.
Jan. 31—Deep Seas vs. I. L. Snow:
S. S. Athletics vs. Lime Co.
Feb. 7—Lime Co. vs. Deep Seas;
American Legion vs. I. L. Snow.
Feb. 14—I. L. Snow vs. S. S. Athlet
ics; American Legion vs. Deep Seas.
Feb. 21—Deep Seas vs. S. S. Athlet
ics; Lime Co. vs. American Legion.
Feb. 28—I. L. Snow vs. Deep Seas;
Lime Co. vs. S. S. Athletics.
Mar. 7—I. L. Snow vs. Lime Co.;
American Legion vs. S. S. Athletics.
From the above, it will be seen that
there are scheduled two games for
each team to play against every other
team in the league. Rockland High
School has contracted to play Its home
basketball games in the Arcade. From
what information can be gathered,
there will be about eight such games,
extending over a period of thirteen
weeks. This will leave Friday nights
for which Manager Allen of the Ar
cade Rink may provide games with
out-of-town basketball teams against
an all-star Rockland team. It is hoped
that preliminary games may be worked
in at those times, and this will give
additional games to the league sched
ule. At a later date, definite informa
tion will be given and a continuation
of the schedule will be drawn up so
that each team will have an opportu
nity to play the third and rubber game
with every other team.

BASKETBALL BATTLES
Rockland High School got a good
start in the Knox and Lincoln League
last night, when it defeated Thomaston
High 19 to 15. The game took place
in Thomaston, where the Rockland
Girls fairly took the curl out of the
Thomaston girls’ hair with a 30 to 2
victory. The Thomaston Locals saved
the town’s reputation by defeating the
Rockport Locals 35 to 3j>.
a . . Hr
The Jonesport High .. School boys
completed their Knox county tour last
night, when it received at the hands of
the S. S. Athletic team Its only whip
ping in this district. The final score
was 30 to 24, but for a long time the
teams were neck and neck in the high
ly interesting contest. Charlie Wot
ton, the Bowdoin jack at all sports,
scored eight of the Athletics’ goals,
while Philbrook, O’Donnell and A
Rogersi scored two each. Atwater and
R. Church did practically all of Jonesport’s scoring.
John W. Thomas
refereed. The Jonesport team returned
home this morning, having won five
of its nine games on the trip, taking
on all-comers. Alfred Davis, principal
of the school, who accompanied the
boys, and visited his Rockland home
incidentally, was puffing his pipe very
contentedly when he left. Rockland
will welcome these boys another sea
son.
» e • »

Jonesport High defeated Rockport
High 31 to 1 Thursday night.

•»••

APARK THEATRES
: MONDAY :

ALL-STARS

: : TUESDAY : :

WALLACE REID

Last year’s Rockland High School
girls’ team, which won the State as
well as the county championship, will
play this year’s girls’ team in Kimball
hall Monday evening. The game will
be called at 7.30 so as not to conflict
with the polo game at the Arcade.

—IN—

CHILDREN

“RENT FREE”

—IN-

“The OU Oaken Bucket”
A tender, heart tugging senti
mental story that will fcwaken
fine memories in all who see it.

He lost his humble studio be
cause he couldn’t pay so he
“squatted" in a mansion when
he found the folks away. Then—
sh-h-h-h—Girls!—Copel — Vile
villainy foiled by love!

Like te Take It for
Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Colic, Cholera Morbus,
Pains in Stomach or
Bowels, Sore Throat/
Prepared by.UM Kobwxt Mmenm Co., Morwsy. Me.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
If R fall* to benefit yon when needstrictly M directed
th* Meid. wrapper. Try • beute, _ Md by altoeUe

PARK Theatre TODAY
At 2.30 and 8.15

SOME GIRL WILL ENJOY SEEING THE
MUSICAL COMEDY OF ,,HITS”

W. D. Hall and family, who have
been guests of Capt. and Mrs. Charles
E. Hall, returned to Castine yesterday.

SPECIAL PRE-INVENTORY SALE
FLOOR COVERING

The midwinter meeting of Lady
Knox Chapter, D. A. R„ will be held
with the regent, Mrs. L. F. Chase, 45
Middle street, next Monday afternoon.

Scene from "SOME GIRL”

.

,

IF YOU LOVE HER! SAY IT WITH TWO SEATS AND WATCH
THE BEAMING SMILE LOOM UP 11
TIP!—“Don’t miss this.”—A. G. Packard, Mgr.
COMPANY OF 25—60 FOOT SPECIAL CAR OF SCENERY
THREE ACTS—SIX SCENES—ORCHESTRA CARRIED

BEDDING

AND

Rogular Price

Sale Price

Rugs, 9x12 ................................................$>7.50
Rugs, 9x10-6............................................. $15.50
Rugs, 9x7-6................................................$12.50
Rugs, 9x6........................................... .. .. .$ 9.50
A few 6x9 Rugs left to close out at $5.95
All Neponset Floor Coverings and Rugs GUARANTEED
and the manufacturers

Neponset
Neponset
Neponset
Neponset

BEDDING

$14.75
$12.85
$ 9.85
$ 7.85
by us

Regular Price

Sale Price

Mattresses ................................................................. $10.50
$ 6.95
Mattresses ......................... jjf............ j............................$12.50
$ 12.50
$ 8.50
Mattresses................................................................. $14.50
$ 9.75
Mattresses ...............................................................
$$16.00
16.00
$12.50
Silk Floss Mattresses, 100%.............................
$25.00
$19.50
ALL MATTRESSES HAVE HEAVY FANCY TICKS
Heavy Comforters.............................. $2.87, $3.25, $3.85, $5.75, $6.25
Warm Blankets.......................................... $2.59, $3.00, $3.75 and $4.75
Sanitary Feather Pillows, per pair......................................................$2.75

Why not make your daughter a present of a Doll Carnage.
Prices Have Been Reduced

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS
MAIL

ORDERS

FILLED

PROMPTLY

Stonington Furniture Co.,
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL ST.

OPP.

l.

Marcus

POSTOFFICE, ROCKLAND, ME.

We take this opportunity to extend

"HEARTY” New Year greetings
to our APPLE shippers.
That the coming Year unfold no Sadness

but bring to you Peace and

Prosperity in Abundance,
is the wish of

BOSTON

20 Faneuil

DR. W. LINCOLN WEST
Sudden Death of Prominent
Belfast Citizen Who Was
Native of Rockland.
Dr. William Lincoln West of Belfast
died suddenly Thursday of last week.
Apparently ln full vigoy and health,
with plans for business and political
work mapped out. he was stricken at
his office about noon and at 4 o'clock
had passed on. It is doubtful If another
citizen in Belfast will be missed
more deeply than this man who loved
every stick and stone of her, who
never tired of booming her, who al
ways had a cheery word and a smiling
greeting for all his fellow citizens and
the stranger within her gates. Only
a few days ago he advised some of his
friends that he should issue a petition
after the first of January asking for
his support at the primaries for the
nomination to represent Belfast In the
next legislature. He has been in the
confidence of the highest political
leaders of Maine for many years and
one of the greatest blows he ever re
ceived was the death of Gov. Park
hurst, for whom he worked loyally
and in the latter's last and success
ful campaign, Dr. West was an im
portant factor. Mrs. West, his wife,
has the deepest sympathy of many
friends. They have no children.
Dr. West was born in Rockland and
was 56 years of age. He had lived In
Belfast 35 years and It was home to
him. A veterinary by profession, he
was ranked with the best specialists
in animal disease, and had specialized
in Canadian and American colleges for
his life work. He was a great student,
well posted on any subject of world
Interest, an insatiable reader, a deep
thinker and an orator. He had served
on many committees in State, county
and city, political and civic work and
no man in Maine had a larger ac
quaintance than he.
Funeral services were held Tues
day.
MRS. FLORENCE (DAVIS) CRAWFORO

Miss Madeline Colson had as a
guest during the Christmas holidays
Bergt. William Pritchard of Fort An
drew, Boston harbor.

Many friends of F. H. Moore, forer keeper of Rockland Breakwater
Ight, prophesied that when he moved
1th his wife and family of youngiris to Cape Neddick. an island with
l other family on it, they would
>on get lonesome and come back to
ockland, where they left many
-iends. But If those people could have
■alked in on the family Monday night
>ec. 26, at the Cape Neddick Light
tation, they would have found a party
f young folks enjoying a very pleasnt evening. Music and dancing were
lie chief attractions. Refreshments
lere served. In the wee small hours
f the morning the young folks (all
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The Napa (Calif.) Register of Dec 12 prints
the following:
“Mrs Hugh A. Crawford, prominent and
hlghtv esteemed resident of Xapa, passed from
this life at the family residence on Seminary
street, this afleitoon The ssd news will come
as w great shock to this communlity
Mrs. Crawford hud long been In falling health
but ouiside of a few of her Intimate friends
the real seriousness oi her condition was not
geuerwlly known. To Mr. Crawford, the sorrow*s:ricken huslaind, Ihe sincere sympalhy or
friends Is today balug extended. Mrs Craw
ford was possessed of culture, of talents and of
many noble attributes of character She was
noted more particularly for her charities
It
was her delight to lighten Ihe burdens of
those who were heavily laden, and her many
acts of generosity were performed so unos
tentatiously »» to escape general notice She
was ever a faJthful worker In Bed Cross circlet,
both during the war and after It. Greatly In
deed will she be missed hi this community.
She his been a resident or Xapa about 13
years.”
Mrs Crawford was bom in East Friendship
Dec 28, 1SG4, daughter of Sylvester and Eliza
Jane (Orne) Davis, her maiden namo being
Florence E., and many friends and relatives In
Knox county survive her.

Robert Collins, at 375 Main street,
Is prepared to assist ln making out
Income tax returns. All kinds of ac
counting and public stenography.
Sat-tf

Ko

YOUR NEW YEAR

-

<JTo the many expressions of good cheer sent to
you at this Holiday Season, let us add our wish that
the coming year may be one of great prosperity
and happiness for you. Call on us freely for counsel
or co-operation whenever we can be of assistance.
SECURITY

TRUST

CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
BRANCHES AT—UNION, WARREN, VINALHAVEN AND CAMDEN

I Have the Coal in Stock and Can Deliver Promptly
HIGH GRADE

EGG, STOVE and NUT COAL,
$16.00 per ton Delivered

PEA COAL, $13.00 per ton Delivered

STEAM COAL, $9.00 per ton Delivered
BLACKSMITH COAL, $14 ton Delivered
NICE DRY

SAWED BIRCH EDGINGS
at $1.75 per foot Delivered
■*.

PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

FRED R. SPEAR

5 PARK ST.
EE

Telephone 255

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 31,
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Every-Other-Day

RUBENSTEIN

TUESDAY, JAN. 8

WE START FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

LASTING TWELVE DAYS

J( v v

I

Offering Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes and all the other
boys wear; radically reduced prices
Regular Price
Sheep Coats, long ulster, Wambat collars $25.00

Sale Price

Long ulster, L. collar........................................ $21.00

$14.50

T hree-quarter length, L. collars................. $15.00

$10.50

$17.50

Regular Price

Regular Price
............ $ 2.00

Sale Price
$ 1.35

Men's Angora Scarfs .................. ................ $ 3.00

$ 1.95

Men's Cheeney Silk Scarfs............... $3.00, $3.50

$ 1.95

One odd lot Caps for men and boys, ear
flaps ................................................................. $ 1.00

.25

Sale Price
Men’s Angora Scarfs

Suits ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$40.00

$29.50

Suits ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$50.00

$37.50

$35.00

$24.50

$37.50

$27.50

Neckties ................................................... ........... $ I -00

.55

Suits ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$32.50

$23.50

Men’s Outing Pajamas ................................ $ 2.00

$ 1.45

Suits ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$30.50

$21.50

Men’s Night Robes.......... ............................. $ 1.35

.95

Arrow Shirts, collars attached

............ $ 3.00

$ 2.05

Three-quarter length, Wambat collar , . . .$18.00

$12.50

Suits ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Short Coats, Wambatcollar............................. $16.00

$11.00

Suits........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Short Coats, L. collar..................................... $11.00

$ 7.50

Short Coats, L. collar..................................... $

8.00

$ 5.50

Boys’ 2 Pant Suits............................................. $15.50

$11.50

Boys’ 2 Pant Suits........................................... $

7.50

$ 5.75

Suits ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$30.00

$22.50

Boys’ Suits, all wool, blue serge................. $

9.50

$ 6.75

Suits........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$36.50

' $27.50

Suits........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$39.50

$29.50

President Suspenders...............................................50

.35________ .19

Boston Garters, single grip.................... .. .

Boston Garters, double grip............... ................... 30_______ 39

Boys’ Suits ......................................................... $12.00

$ 7.75

Boys' Suits, blue serge.............................. .$10.50

$ 8.75

$ 6.25

Overcoats.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$50.00

$37.50

Bull Dog Suspenders............................................... 75

.55

.$ .8.25

$ 5.50

Overcoats.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$45.00

$3130

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers...............$ 2.25

$ 1.65

Boys’ Mackinaws ............................................. $ 7.50

.$ 6.75

$ 5.25

Overcoats.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$35.00

$25.50

Men’s Carter Mackinaws................................$13.50

$ 9.75

$1 1.00

$ 7.95

Overcoats.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$32.50

$22.50

Men’s Carter Mackinaws...................... ..

Heavy Cotton Gloves

.18

Men’s Carter Mackinaws................................$15.00

$10.95

Suits........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$45.00

$33.50

Cotton Gloves

.08

One odd lot Boys’Overcoats...................... $12, 18

$ 5.95

Fur Coats ................. .....................................$25, $35

$15.95

Armstrong Coat Sweaters........................... $12.00

$ 8.95

Sweaters, V collar............................................. $10.50

$ 7.95

Sweaters, V neck............................................. $ 9.00

$ 6.95

Sweaters, V neck............................................. $ 6.50

$ 4.95

Carter Overalls, extra heavy weight • • .

Sweaters, white and colored......................... $1 1.00

$ 7.95

Overalls, light weight........................... . ...$ 1.00

.75

Sweaters, V neck................................. *. . . . .$1 1.00

$ 7.95

Men’s Caps .............................................. . ...$ 2.00

$ 1.15

Men’s Caps ............................................. ....$ 3.00

$ 1.95

Men’s Felt Hats, all colors............... $4.50, $4.75

$ 3.35

Bates Street Shirts.............................. $4.00, $4.50

$ 3.25

Bates Street Shirts................................ ....$ 6.00

$ 4.50

Bates Street Shirts.............................. $2.00, $2.25

$ 1.35

Boys’ Mackinaws

Boys’ Mackinaws

Sweaters, Boys’ Coat Collar............................$4.00

Men’s Wool Munsingwear Union Suits

.$4.50

$ 2.75

$ 1.10

Heavy Grade Congress Outing Flannel. .$ 1.00

.80

Men’s Chambray Shirts, blue, gray and
khaki...................................................... . ...$ 1.00

.76

$ 1.40

$ 3.45

Munsingwear Union Suits................................ $3.50

$ 2.45

Munsingwear Union Suits ......................... $ 2.50

$ 1.65

Munsingwear Union Suits ......................... $ 2.00

$ 1.35

Bates Street Shirts................................ ....$ 3.50

$ 2.45

B. V. D.’s........................................................... $ 1.50 '

$ 1.10

Mens’ Cashmere Tripletoe Hose .... .................50

.39

Men’s Tripletoe Silk Lisle Hose, all colors

.50

.39

Men’s Ribbed Shirts and Drawers................... 90

.65

Fleeced Lined Union Suits..............................$ 1.50

$ 1.10

Men’s Tripletoe Silk Hose, all colors ....$ 1.00

.69

Boys’ Munsingwear Union Suits $1.75, ..$1.50

$ 1.05

Men’s Cotton Hose .............................. .................25

.18

Boys’ Munsingwear Union Suits................. $ 2.25

$ 1.65

Men's Heavy Wool Hose ................. .................75

.49

$ 1.95

Men’s Heavy Wool Hose ................. .................50

.39

Boys’ Blouses.......................................... . ...$ 1.00

.75

Boys’ Gray Flannel Blouses............... . ...$ 1.25

.85

Boys’ All Wool Flannel Blouses . . . ....$ 2.00

$ 1.35

Boys’ All Wool Flannel Shirts.......... . ...$ 2.00

$ 1.35

Boys’ All Wool Flannel Shirts .... ....$ 2.25

$ 1.55

Men’s Dress Suede Gloves, Fownes $4.50, $5.00

$ 3.45

Boys’ Munsingwear Union Suits ..............$

3.00

Men’s Sweaters, V neck..............................$ 3.75
Men’s Sweaters, Coat Collar...................... $ 4.50
Men's Sweaters, Cotton Coat...................... $ 1.25
Blue and Khaki Men’s Congress All Wool
Flannel Shirts ............................................... $ 4.50

$ 2.45
$ 2.95

.80

$ 325

Men’s Ribbed Union Suits

.$ 1.50

.$ 1.10

Men’s Heavy All Wool Vests

.$ 3.75

$ 2.75

Beach Vests....................................................... $ 3.00

$ 2.45

.$ 6.50

$ 4.75

Men’s Bath Robes .......................................... $10.00

$ 6.95

Men’s Bath Robes ......................................... $ 7.50

$ 5.45

Beach Jackets
Heavy Grade Congress Outing Flannel . .$ 1.50

Men’s All Wool Congress Flannel Shirts,
khaki ............................................................... $ 3.00

$ 2.25

Men’s Dress Suede Gloves, Fownes, lined $ 4.50

$ 3.45

Men’s Grey Congress Flannel Shirts . . . .$ 2.50

$ 1.85

Men’s Dress Suede Gloves, Fownes . . ...$ 8.00

$ 5.50

.39

Men’s Bath
$ 8.00
$ 5.75
♦ Robes............................................
_____________________
Men’s Hats ......................................................... $3.00

$2.00

All Wool Khaki Riding Breeches.............. $

5.00

$ 3.75

Men’s All Wool Pants, heavy weight .... $

7.00

$ 4.95

Men's Pants ....................................................... $

6.00

$ 4.45

Men’s Pants

.$ 5.50

$ 3.75

Men’s Pants, heavy weight ......................... $

5.00

$ 3.65

Men's Pants ...................................................... $

4.00

$ 2.95

Men’s Pants......................................................$

3.50

$ 2.25

Boys’ Pants, all wool........................... $3.00, $3.25

$ 2.25

Boys’ Pants ...................................................... $

2.25

$ 1.65

Boys’ Pants ...................................................... $

2.75

$ 1.85

Boys’ Pants ...................................................... $

1.75

$ 1.35

Boys’ Overalls, extra heavy.................................. 75

.55

Men’s Raincoats ...............................................$12.50

$ 7.95

Men’s Raincoats................................................. $19.50

$14,45

Men’s Gabardine Coats................................... $30.00

$21.50

Men's Raincoats ............................................. $16.50

$12.45

Army Hose, 3 pairs

$1.00

Impressive Iteductions on
Everything Else in the Store
It’s impossible for us to list all our special bargains.
Everything in the store has been cut to the bone for quick
selling. The values are here—and the earlier you come,
the wider will be your selection.

RUBENSTEIN BROS.
404 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

THE GREEN FRONT.

THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ABOVE

ARE ALL

NEW

STOCK

